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HEKLAR 
ESPIONAGE - RUSSIA 

• 

Heklar is code name for a Soviet illegal agent 
using the identity of Helmuth Felix Klawuhn. 

Through the Socap Program (screening of new 
Social Security applicants in Baltimore) the Social 
Security application of Klawuhn dated May 2, 1960, was 
located. He gave his birth date as January 29, 1925, in 
Detroit, Michigan, and residence as 315 West 94th Street, 
New York City. A preliminary check verified Klawuhn's 
birth in Detroit to German alien parents .and there were 
no traces of this family after 1933 which suggested they 
had returned to Germany. It was determined that Klawuhn 
was born a cripple with a hip disease and would probably 
have the appearance as walking like a "duck" all his life. 
State Department records revealed the Klawuhn brothers 
were taken to Germany by their mother in May,·1932. 
Specimens of the handwriting of Helmuth and Horst Klawuhn 
appearing in State Department files were compared with 
subject's handwriting by the FBI Laboratory and found not 
to be identical. 

It was determined subject's first known 
presence in New York was July 8, 1959, when he rented a 
room on the West side of New York. He was employed as 
a salesman by Service Guidance Corporation and was 
observed not to walk like a cripple. 

Information developed through an anonymous 
source revealed that the subject was in the possession 
of a Hallicrafter short-wave radio receiver with ear
phones and a long coil antenna concealed tn a foot locker. 
He also had a black portable typewriter, var!ious types of 
pills, pads of writing paper and several books on grammar. 
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FBI Laboratory determined one of the pills was 
a "phony" and closely resembled other tablets which have 
been used as developers for secret ink messages in Soviet 
espionage operations. 

It was concluded that the subject was an impostor 
and based on the information developed through the anonymous 
source and the knowledge gained in the Karot case, it was 
believed reasonable to conclude that the subject was a Soviet 
illegal. Karot was a Soviet illegal interviewed in March, 
1959, who cooperated with us as a double agent. 

Subject was interviewed from October 18, 1960, 
through October 31, 1960, under secure conditions and was 
permitted to return to his residence in New York City on 
October 31, 1960. Subject furnished information as to his 
true status as a Soviet illegal and furnished complete 
details regarding his selection, train~ng and dispatch to 
the u. s. and agreed to cooperate fully to the extent of 
disclosing all available information concerning his knowledge 
of Soviet espionage activities. In January, 1961, subject 
disappeared after being in contact with Special Agents of the 
FBI since October 31, 1960. 

-2 ..,., 
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TO D. J. PARS04 DATE: October 11, 196t 

~~LM~ 
0 . 

FROM 

• ' ll]:;'!'"T A n SUBJECT:'".£~- --~ ·' 
ESPIONAGE - R 

Above caption is the code name for this case which 

\
an individual using the name of Helmuth Felix Klawuhn who, we are 
reasonably certain, is a Soviet illegal agent. This memorandum is 
to consider our future course of action. . 

Ori~in of Case 

Through our Socap Program (screening of new social security 
applications in Baltimore) the social security application of Klawuhn 
dated 5/2/60 was located. He gave his birth as 1/29/25, Detroit, 
Michigan, and his residence as 315 West 94th Street, NYC. His hand
writing contained foreign characteristics. A preliminary check 
verified Klawuhn 1 s birth in Detroit to German alien parents. There 
was no trace ofthis family after 1933, suggesting the possibility 
they had returned to their native Germany. 

Information Deyelo;ped on the Tn1e Helmuth Feljx Klawuhn 

The Detroit Office determined that Klawuhn was born a 
cripple with a hip disease and would probably have the deformity 
of walking 11 like a ouck 11 all his life. He had a younger brother, 
Horst Albert, born 5/23/30, Detroit. 

State Department records reveal that the Klawuhn brothers 
were taken to Germany by their mother in May, 1932. Their father I 
followed them the following year. In 1\larch, 1947, the American I 
Military Government in Berlin received a letter in the German / 
language from a Helmuth Klawuhn residing at Parchim, it~cklenburgl, 
Germany, advising of the birth of himself and his brother, Horst, 
in Detroit in 1925 and 1930, respectively, and their trip to Germany 
in 1932. The writer wanted to know whether he and his brother were 
still considered as U. S. citizens and whether they would be permitted 

1

. to immigrate tp the U.s .. The letter was referred to ~he ~~eric!n 
.. ........... Consulate. General who. advised_ that_ h1s . . r.equest should ;e .. p ,_esent .1- . 
.- · ··· ······to ·that office.- · · · --· · ·· · · · · -- - · · - - · · · ;~. -~~- .-~ . ··-···- · 
i 

':·· ···-· . -- ··-- . ..... .. .,. :.Sta.t~ -Depa.rtme:t ... -rec,nrds ytlco r'"'·:r-a~ tl:lat in 1951-Ho.rst 
i Klawuhn filed application for registration as an AmeJ.'ica~~ citizen 

before the American Vice-Consul in Berlin indicating his intention 
to return to the U. S. for~ermanen~ ~esidence,as soon as his 

~~[NlrT Classified by~~~ !_..... 
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Memorandum Belmont to Parsons 
Re: HEKLAR 
65-66132 

, SECRET 

. 
citizenship was established. His application listed his brother, 
Helmuth, as then residing in Germany. State Department records fail 
to reveal that Helmuth or Horst ever took subsequent steps to validate 
their claim to U. S. citizenship or repatriate themselves to the u. s. 

Specimens of the handwriting of Helmuth and Horst Klawuhn 
appearing in State Department files have been compared with subject's 

'

handwriting by _the FBI Laboratory. Subject's handwriting is not 
identical with these specimens. 

Information Deyelo;ped on the Subject 

The New York Office (NYO) determined that subject's first 
known presence in New York was 7/8/59 when he rented a room on 
New York's west side. He has been at his present address since 

)
7/8/60. He is employed as a salesman by Service Guidance Corp., 
jobbers of household services. He does not walk like a cripple. 

Information developed through an anonymous source reveals 
that subject is in possession of a Hallicrafter short-wave radio 
receiver with earphones and a long coil antenna concealed in a 
locked foot locker. He also has a black portable typewriter, 
various types of pills, pads of writing paper, several books on 
grammar. 

The FBI Laboratory determined that one of the pills made 

I
to resemble "Creamalin" tablet, a common antacid preparation sold 
in drugstores, is a "phony" and closely resembles other tablets 
which have been used as developers for secret ink messages in Soviet 
espionage operations. 

At the present time NYO is maintaining most discreet 
coverage of subject through an observation post, spot check 
surveillances and mail coverage. His only activity, other than 
his employment, is dating an Irish immigrant waitress, Rose 1\lcKinley, 
who appears to have been a "pickup." She spends many nights and 
weekends with him. 

Analysjs 

. . . It ~s __ believed w~ ~~n_ s~.f~_ly_cQnclud.e . .:tba.t from. .. the .. infor~ __ . ____ _ 
-=-~ ·.:.~matiori""Kriowri ... cmicerning .. -the~-K-larruhn-f-amily,--subjec·t-is an impos-tor.------~-! 

Further, from information developed through the anonymous source and 1 

'

from our knowledge gained in the Karot case, it is believed reasonable 
to conclude that subject is in the U. S. ~s a. Soviet illegal agent. 
Kadrothis. the Soviet ill~gal ~gent we broke in Wisconsin in 1\larch 1959 
an w o IS now cooperating Wlth us as a double agent ' ' 

SECRET . 
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Memorandum Belmont to Parsons 
Re: mmLAR 
65-66132 

Course gt· Actjon 

• 

· We have carefully analyzed all aspects of this case and 
considered various possible courses of action. As can be seen, we 
.do not have sufficient legal evidence for a prosecutive case. 
Whether admissible legal evidence can be developed in the future 
in light of the clandestine nature of Soviet illegal operations 
appears urJlikely. From what we have learned in the Katot case, we 
consider. it extremely douht·fttl tJ1at surveillances a.Ttd otl1er investi
gative techniques wottld produce anytbin!i of value. even i:f continued 
for an.extended period of time. There 1s always the possibility 

.that an extended investigation would alert the subject and he would 
disappear, and we will l1ave gained nothing. 

We therefore, feel that the best course of action is a 
most thorough interview, similar to that conducted in ~~rch, 1959, 
in \Viscon~in during which we developed the Karot subject as a double 
a2ent. It is recoenized that subiect mav be difficult to hre~k 
since be has been fn tlle u. s. at-least 14" months and probably longer. 
Karot was in'the u.s. for about two months wllen we approached hii!l. 
Despite tile unc:ertainty as to successi we believe the ultimate 

.possible gain is worth the attempt. f we are unsuccessful, we 
will have at least neutralized him. 
~ . 

. We also _feel that if we are to interview the subject, it 
should be done very soon. If delayed, his relations with the Irish 

... waitress may develop to the point that would cause us additional 
problems in our efforu to .ha~dle our approach to him in .a most·.:-· 
discreet and llA"lobt·rusive manner. · . . . · · _;., 

NYO has ·advised tla t it has a sui table location for use 
in a most thorough interview of subject. 

AS,:pfiON; 

If you ap1>rove,. we will plan to make our approach t~ the 
subject durir..g the week of October 17-, 1960. Also, if you· .. tt!p}lrove, 
Inspector D. E. l•toore will go to New York and with New York Agents 
conduct the interv.iew of the subject. · 

- 3 -
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Transmit the following in 

----~(T~yp~e~.~~n~p~r~a~i~n-=t~e=x=t~or=-c~o~a~e~)~-----

Via AIRTEL 
{Priority or Met'hoa of f/Iai!ing) t 

0 t 

~----------------------------------------------------------~----' "' 6 ... 

TO 

FROM 

• • 

• . 

SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (65-66132) 

SAC I NEVl YORK { 65-18217) 

HEKLAR 
ESP. - R 
(OO:NY) 

I ' /, 
J 

0 ' . / 

.~· 

The. subject was interviewed from 10/18/60 through 
10/31/60, by Inspector DONALD E. MOORE, SAS JM.ffiS E. FREPillEY, 
LAWRENCE .r~C HILLIArt!S, JOHN J. 0 1 TO Ow, and JAMES P. KEHOE. 
During ~his period the subject was also interviet·md on 
occasions by SAS RICHARD F. MC CARTHY and DONALD F. WISEMAN. 

LEGEND ORIGINALLY RELATED BY SUBJECT 

The ~subject stated that he was HELMUTH FELIX 
~vniHN and that he·was born 1/29/25, at Detroit, Michigan. 
H~·stated his parents were ALBERT and CLARA nee SONNENBERG. 
He . .,.stated both parents were born in Germany and that they 
originally met in Germany. He did not know the exact location 
or his father's birth, but believed that his mother was born 
in Bavaria. His father came to the US first and was followed 
later by his mother. The exact dates of their departure from 
Ger.many or arrival into the US were not recalled. He stated, 

. however, that when his ·mother left Germany, she was already 

: S: - Bureau ( 65-66132) JRr-1) f~ .. 34 ' - . . {\1 ~ 
?-1 - .. ::~~shington.=··Fle:l~ ('?5.~:.8103) (RM) ...)~t...11 \1f' .!J. .. - .. N~tU· Xork ( 6_5.-H~?:l-7) 

DEN; ;_. . , -WL·1) 
JJO;JPK:car 

0 0 0 j· .. 
... J 

Classified by ..:ii.Jq.J.!g_ 
Exempt from GDS, Category, c:l. -T;3 , 
Date oi Declassi.fica.lion.l.adefinite · . . . . . ... ........... ... . .. -- ... . ,,,.,.~ -, ........ ··-·····:·-•Oi•• .... r.--·_-:-··r ...... . 

· · ···-·-· ... -·· 0- -(·g)... 0 

--·-·--- . ·-·-
. . ~- .. -.. :..-.._ ... ,,.: .. . .. :. -

-r-· -,-

Approved: , · . - :':~.:>nt M Per 
Special Agent in Chat'ge -----· -------

.~st&Rlt 
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pregnant, ~~d on her arrival in the US his parents were 
married here. He had no brothers or sisters. ~·lhile in the 
US his ·:rather was employed as a cabinet mal<:er, salesman 
and clerk. They resided in Detroit, r~chigan, at an unrecalled 
address a~d returned to Germany together at an unrecalled 
date, but he believed that at tl1is time he was about two or 
three years· of age. After returning to Germany at some 
unknown time his parents separated for personal reasons. His 
father then returned to the US but he did not know how or when. 
He remained in Germany with his mother. 

At this time his mother was a singer and musician 
and utilized these occupations as a means of support·for both 
herself and him. At this time they travelled quite a bit all 
over Germany and they also travelled in France and Belgium. 
He stated that he definitely remembered being in France 
because he noticed that they spoke a different language when 
they ·crossed the bord·e'r He also recalled staying in a hotel 
in Faris and remembered living in Berlin, Hamburg, and MlliLich~ 
Gennany, in thatc:~.. He could not recall the dates or 
residences in any of the above-mentioned places. 

He stated· that he remembered going to school in 
Munich, Germany, and at this time he was in the fifth or 
sixth grades, and this was the first time that he actually 
remembered experiencing anti-Semitism in C-ermany. He 
remembered t~t Aryan appearing beys 1.. e .. lYlonc.i. hairea, s.at up 
in the front of the classroom ~nd they were allowed to join 
the "junior brownshirts". He stated that at this time he 
never participated in this type of activity due to his Semitic 

.. background. He could not recall the name or the location of 
this school which he attended in Munich, but he remembered that 
it was about four to five blocks away from two night clubs 
where his mother entertained. He stated that at this time 
of his life his mother did not-accompany him to school as was 
nor.ma~ in the parent-child relationship because she . was Serr~tic 
looking. Instead of his mother· she would have various friends 
of hers accompany him to school to remove any possible stigma 
from him. . _ ·- ·~ 

................... .... ... · ···· · · · ···· · ········· ·~·· .... ... . ,,,...,._ . ... _ ·- -·-- .. - -·~ - -- ··· .. ·- ....... --·- ..... . . . ') ' .... ,.~ .... ~;..'\ .. "' ' ... ... 
....... .. .._ ... _., , ... ...... . ..... . -. .......... .. ... . .. . ..... .. ~ .. .... .... .. .. ' - ... - ·~ .. -.. - ·-. -·-· .. . ·--·--···· - .. -- · .. - -- . --- .. .... ~~' -~~--~..;".~~""-:.. " .... . 

• 
- 2 - . ~ .. : . ..... 
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With regard to his mother's occupation he stated 
that she was mainly a singer, but she was also a musician. 
When he got older he used to accompany her on the piano \'lhen 
she was appearing in night clubs. At this time, she used her 
maiden name for professional reasons. The subject later 
changed this statement to the fact that she used a 11nickname" 
like1'VON SONNENBERG", but stated that she always used CLARA 

• as her first name. · 

He advised that he had no formal education and he_ 
only went as high as the sixth grade and never remained for any 
lengtll· of-;.' time at any one school due to his mother's travelling. 

He stated tnat the school in Munich which he attended for about 
two years was the longest time that he was ever at one school. 
He advised that he had no schooling whatsoever in English and 
that he has learned English since he arrived in the US. 

While in Ge·nnany, he never be longed to the Nazi 
Party and constantly stated that he could recall very easily 
how hard and difficult everything was in life for him. He 
advised that he remembered his mother and Jewish friends 
speaking in Yiddish in hushed tones in a manner so that he 
could not overhear the terrible things that were happening to 
the Jewish people at this time. He advised that he understood 
Yiddish from being brought up in this atmosphere but was not 
fluent in it. 

Sometime prior to the beginning of "t~Jorld l~Jar II 
or in 1940, he and his mother left Germany and fled to 
Switzerland. They travelled to Switzerland by train but he did 
not recall anything concerning dates or places connected 
with this travel. He stated that he did recall, however, that 
they proceeded directly from Munich, Germany to Basel, 
Switzerland, and later; from Bas~l.. to Zurich, Switzerland. 
After he left Germany he never heard from his school friends 
again, but his mother heard from her friends. 

He recalled staying in a small hotel in Zurich 
named Engemathof. He also recalled going to a private music 
school in Zurich. Until they left Zurich to come to the ur, 

-------· --· ----·------- --~-- ---------··-··--.. -------. ···--·--- --------- ·----------·-- ------------------------' .. 
- 3 -
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both he and r.J.s mother moved around quite a bit in S\'litzerland. 
He advised that during· r.tis period of residence in· Switzerland, 
he never se~ed in the S'<·riss .. AI'n_lY. ...... . 

Prior to leavirig Switzerland, his mother heard 
. trom his father who was a.sain in the US, -iri D#:tre:tt:"'::. ··,·, 
Michigan; that he had re:na:?l .. ied and had a new . w.;t:fe WhO l'TaS 

... '1'1fteen to .t\'zenty years .. YO\.mge~ .. tt.an - :h~ .... ,. ,iTbe.-:subjec·t stated 
f -· that·=. he. · could ' not : recalr·q~.f.;lnite~Y:; ·'QU.~ - ,presumed :that =he and 
~ ·hiri mother , :were~ · traval~iilG . oii .;.~n: N.neri~~n passport·-~rrom .. . 

.. Oe~···to · 'Stdtze'I•1:a'rld' ..... · .. , ... .. •· ·· ... .. . .. : ....... ... .. : ·:. 
. . . ... ~ . . . ~ - - ..; ~- ·• . :---:f :_ : ~ : .:.. ·. . :'· ·. . • . .. • - • 

·~~ . ··:: . ; ... :. ~- ~=• . .. . . . :.:. . . . .1' : ~ ' ·:.-.= . . · ._: · -.- ~ ... .. : 
. . · .. ,:,: ·.ms· ·.mother applie4. at . t~e US .Embassy in Zurich 

. (iater said · Genev.a} ·ror: papers to .. c~ome ' to the US. He was a 
·US :citizen by birth and \t~hile.: be accompanied his mother, .. 

\.:·· hi~ .JP9t_l;le~ . d1d:.,:'a_11. ·.thE;r ·_·expl.B.ining. ne.cessary at the Embassy··· · 
:~,~ ·'· t ·o' ·get .· papers as he could no:t _sp~ak English and nobody at 

the Embassy could speak German. . His mother· ·:J:>rought his birth 
certificate and other!llpers to the Embassy and she t..ras the one . 
handling these doc~~ents. She obtained from the US Embassy 
"documents" which allowed them to come to the. US. He did not 
say passport, and when asked how he could came to the US without . 
a passport he advised that if you needed a passport to enter the 
US, then he did.not understand how he got in, but his mother 
arranged to get "papers 11 at the US Embassy and he did not 
recall anything conce:::-ning this matter. He was unable to 
describe these papers in a~y respect statillS that his mother 
handled all of this. He stated that even though he was certainly 
at an advanced age in life· at this time, he did not handle 
his O\~ papers when coming. into the US because of his lack of 

. ~0\'lledge or the EngJ.i Sh language'. . . 

With regard to the date that .he came to the US, he 
advised at various times· that this date ·was 1944 through 1947~ 
and at no time could he be specific regarding this date. He 
believed that it was after \'Jorld vlar II. ceased in Europe. 

He advised · that they travelled from S\'Ji tzerland 
to a port ~n France by train. He could not recall the name ot 

:::::_::..:_ :=:::'; :': :~.::: ;;. . ~~::: -:: ::::::.::=-~ •.. _..E:: c_ ~~ 4-·:~:::::.-:.:::::: :_-: -.::. _::::_::=,.-:;;~-~ --~ .·!. · : : : ::. . 

..... ... ·'·-. "'~·-~"··---·-···· · ·· -··· · .. ------· ,, _, , ... " , , .. 'SECREf .. . - . , ~ 
. .::;.,. 

. . ':~ : ~ .. - ·. . . 
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the port·1n France from which they departed • . ~h~i then' 
travelled by ship from this unrecalled port in France .. to 
NYC. He stated that he could not recall the name bf the 
ship~ but believed it was an American ship because the crew 
spoke English. .. 

He stated he recalled nothing of shoWing his 
papers when he entered the US and could not recall exactry 
how he entered. the US in regard to debarking f'ronl the st4p·, 
but did recall that when they first arrived in NYC he and 
his mother stayed in Manhattan for several months ~rt a midtown 
hotel. They then moved to Brooklyn where his mother ljved 
under her maiden name • . At: · th~s-··.t.ime~~t'fils: moth'er"' , 

wo:r?ked • as a beautician and he occasionally f"J.. o_y~iJ 
the piano. He remembered practicing the piano with o~e 
ROBERTO (LNU) for seve~l months and recalled that ROBERTO 
!fas fX .gpb<;l :singer: a~ :.,we .J.J. ,a.~r..a PiaD~t .: • · ....... 

When his mother came to the US she then became 
very sorry regarding this move since she could not get 
together with his father who was now married to a younger 
woman. She found this out wh:tle living in Brooklyn. . 

The subject could not reconcile this statement 
with the previous statement that his mother knew his rather 
had remarried prior to coming into the US. 

When they moved to Brooklyn, he recalled that 
they werel1v1ng with a Jewish woman who resided four or five 
blocks from Prospect Park. They remained here about two to 
three months while 11 ving in Brooklyn. His mother also \-lorked 
in a luncheonette as a 11 saleswoman 11

• They remained all 
together for about six or seven months while residing in 
Brooklyn. They departed from Brooklyn about 1947. 

While living in Brooklyn~ he recalled that the 
Jewish woman wanted him to marry her fat niece who was 200 lbs. 

-··- ··---·an(l wore. red shoes. He thought this ·girl was olde:r;_- ·t~ · J:UJn~·- · · ·_. -=~ -..:~-=-
--····--···-·but ·could have- ·pos-s:tb·ly--been··-aoou:t-·tne same age: -. ·He refused . -

- 5 -
'SECRET ' 
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to marry this girl and recalled that this Jewish woman's 
first name was REBECCA. 

About this time he and his mother started to 
move and his mother began to sing again. They travelled 
to Boston where his mother sang and also they stayed in four 
or five towns between NY and Boston, but he could not recall 
the names of these towns. At this time he wanted to be his 
mother's accompan1s~:, but she refused. He remembered that 
while in Boston' they lived in a furnished room off a big street 
which ran from a railroad station to the center of town. 

It was in Boston about 1949 or 1950, that his 
mother decided to return to Germany. She parted from him 
in Boston and he does not know where she went to in Germany and 
never heard from her again. He assumed that she died 
some t~e after departing in 1949 or 1950. 

Upon leaving Boston, his mother left him four or 
five hundred dollars when ~he departed. He only worked 
occasionally in Boston as a pianist accompanying singers. He 
could not recall where he lived, the names of any of the 
singers he accompanied, or the names of any of the clubs or 
bars in t:hich he ·played·. 

About 1951, he moved back to NY and stayed on the 
east side of town around 34th St. at Second or Third Avenues, 
but did not recall exactly where or hqw long. He advised that 
he believed that he stayed here about six months and then 
moved about the US to varfous cities. · 

He stated that in these tours he stayed at the 
following.places for approximately the lengths of time 
indicated: 

City Length of Stay 

.--.. ·-·-··Boston ·· ... ~ ........... _ .. _ ...... .:. · _:. ~·· ·· --· 5·· to .. 6-·months-·wi·th- m~ther ,_ . 
---------=:-New ·Yorlc . - - -·-- .. ,- : . ~ ~ -~--~· - ·· ·Since 1957 and, previous~:;· · 

both on arrival and in 1951 
Miami 3 weeks 

- 6 -
SECRET 
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.City 

··-

Washington, D.C. 
San Francisco 
Dallas 
Ft. worth 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Houst9n 
Detroit 
~nsas City, Kansas 
New Orleans 

·sECRET · -·" . \ . ) 

Length of Stay 

2 "reeks 
ll to 2 years 
2 months 
2 mont}1s 
~! to 3 years 
2 months 
3' weeks 
2 years 
2 months 
Several months 

He did most of his travelling around the country 
by bus or hitchhiking. tvhile travelling around the country 
he worked as a pianist, at odd jobs, and as a salesman. He 
recalled working in the Hotel Sherry Frontenac in Miami, 
Florida, both as a bellboy and a pianist. He recalled being 
in San Francisco in the summer time and shortly thereafter 
going to Chicago. He could not remember the names of any 
employers or of any ho.tels at which he stayed during his 
travels around the US. 

He remembered one job in either Chicago o~ Detroit 
where he bought boxes of nylon stockings for 35 cents and sold 
these boxes for $1.00. • He stated that at this time he 
bought about 200 or 300 boxes, but recalles that the stockings 
that he was selling were no good. He advised that around this 
time he remembered staying in Chicago for quite a long time 
because it was easy to make money there. 

He recalled that \'lhen he was 1p Detroit he went 
to Dearborn, r~chigan, and applied for a job as a common 
laborer with a construction company called Weber and Bankirk. 
He applied with about 20 others but he .fo.:U.ed to get this 
job. He stated that he was not a member vf a Union but that on 
this construction job there were no unicns involved and his , . 

. lack '?.f .. . ~~on . me.mbership .. was .not .the. reason .. for his in& :Ji-li ~Y · : . · · 
:·. :.-.:·. ~~~ : -t.o· .. obtain thi-s· position.· · · · · · · - · - ·· ·· · · · ·- · · · · ·.. · t · ..:: :"~--~ · · .. 

. . 
. ... . . ~ ~ .. - ~; . ..... 
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He advised that he recalled meeting a Negress 
called Miss (FNU) POWELL. He could recall Very little about 
this Miss POWELL except that she squinted and lived about ten 
blocks from Michigan Ave. He was taking piano lessons from 
her and she charged about fifty cents per lesson and he took 
20 or 30 lessons at the rate of two lessons per week. Upon 
leaving Chicago he went directly to Detroit, Michigan~ He 
then stated that now he recalls that it was in Detroit, not 
in Chicago, where he met Miss POWELL. 

He stated that he stayed for several months in 
Detroit and that his main purpose for being in Detroit was an 
attempt on his part to locate his father. He stated that he 
did not know his father's residence, but went to an area in 
Detroit called Hamtramck. He stated that he went to this 
particular area because it contained a lot of foreigner 
and he felt that he would stand th~ best chance of locating his 
father in this particular section. He advised that the way 
he went about locating his rather,since he did not know his 
address, was to stop people in the street and ask them if they 
knew of his father,mentioning his name. He also went in to 
many bars and queried both the patrons and the bartenders 
in thissame fashion. He recalled that while in Detroit he 
stayed at a residential hotel which cost about a dollar a day. 

He left Detroit and went directly to Niagara Fa-l-ls, 
NY, where he stayed for one day. This was about 1955 or 1956. 

. He then came to NYC where he stayed for a couple 
ot months. He stated that he stayed at a hotel in NYC, the 
name unrecalled. He worked as a salesman selling j:n'lelry, 
earrings, etc. He advised that he believed that at this 
time he lived on the west side about 27th or 28th St •. , 
between Ninth and Tenth Avenues, because he remembered going l 
up town to around 31st, 32nd or 33rd Sts. to buy the jewel~ 1 
!-~ \'Jholesale wh,ich he then in tum went around selling at .: __ ~ ____ ... . _ ------~ 

-· ··- _ p~'\;a~J.. ~~)~~t<·e.c. ... --- ----· --- - _: ---·--· · -··-··- · ·- ·--~~- -:- ···-·-- -- -~_..:_____ , 
--- - - -~-·- · -y· . 
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At this point, the subject experienced great 
difficulty in remembering any additional factors and he decided 
to start with the present time and work backwards in an 
attempt to res9lve his actions for the ensuing period. 

He stated that he is presently employed for Service 
Guidance as a salesman. He described this organizat~on as one whiDh 
,se .. lls a· .~~.en;:vice; ~o ·pe~~"le,r·li~.~:y~tim.bers_, wfu~·~by theif =:{~e"Milce 
Guidance)-. rec.ommend, t"hem at q. }·rate' ci>f·· $25):;uo 'psr p·osta:l zone. He 
stated that a person wishing to join this service could 
as many postal zones as were yet untaken in the specific trade, 
! e. plumbers.. · He stated that he worked for this company 
for only a couple of months and that his immediate employers 
name was a Mr. (FNU) LEVY and that the address of this . 
organization was 66 Court St.; Brooklyn. 

He also worked for a Charles Chester Shoe Company • 
. He described the address of this organization as also on Court 
St. in B~ooklyn. He stated that he sold shoes for this company 
and worked for them for apout five or s~ months. 

He.advised that another employer was one MIKE 
MUNVES and that this emplo~aent involved selling a machine that 
sold or dispensed four types of drinks. The location of this 
employment was near Tenth Ave. and 42nd St., the exact address 
unrecalled and he advised that he did not worl<: he·re too long •. 

. He advised that another simultaneous employment was 
Professional Detail Service_, 107-27 Hillside Ave., Forest Hills, 
Queens. He stated that he only sold this service in Manhattan 
and that the service was one which promoted better relations 
between druggists and doctors. This service sent gifts and 
letters from abroad to doctors from the druggists who subscribed 
to the serv.ice. He worked here f~r a period of about six months. 

1 

He advised that he also sells TJJ'onder :Books .... w:lich are 
____ __cblldr.en:s·:·bQoks··!··. · ·· ,·::· .. ,.P··A·:B.e:· ·was employed· 1n- ·tms· capacity fo:-
---=--s:~about-·one year. He· stated that this organization was locat.:ld in 

the Bronx at an address unrecalled but that· it later moved to 
another loc!Ion in the Bronx, ·and that the way to get there 
was to take orne Ave. Express~ get off at 176th St., and it is 
the fourth uilding down on Jerome Ave. 

·sECRET 
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He stated that he also worked for Stay Put Signs 
which was located somewhere on either 31st or 32nd St. in 
NYC on the third floor. He could not remember hov-1 long he 
worked for this organization. 

He advised that he resided at his. present address, 
164 West 86th St. 1 about six or seven months • 

• 
Before this he also lived on the west side at 94th 

St. The address was in the 300s~ but he could not recall the 
exact address. He stated that there was a five in the ending 
of the addres_s.: and ·1;mtr· it·nug!lt: .. '.haJni ·been· 325· Wes·t 91fth ... st·· ~ ·.this 
was a hotel, and that he lived here four to six montns. He' 
stated that about 1~ hears ago while in NY he got a telegram 
from a girl in Sharon, Pennsylvania, and received a letter 
from this girl and also called her on the phone. He stated that 
the sequence of events in relation to this girl was that he 
called her on the phone, and ztated that he would come down to 
Pennsylvania and visit her. Just prior to the appointed time. 
for the visit she sent· him a telegram telling him not to come 
as the town was being flooded. He stated that since he could 
not . come to ~her he decided to take a trip and went to 
Philadelphia ltimore, then came back to NY and moved to the 
address at 9 th St. vfr.dle staying in Pblladelphia, he lived 
in ·a hotel paying about $2.50 a day for room and was here for 
about one month. Prior to living in Philadelphia, he stayed in 
a hotel in Baltimore and he could not recall the names of 
either of these hotels. 

Prior to taking this trip he lived on the west side 
of NYC at an address where he got a telegram and he believed 
this was at 85th St. He stated that this was an apartment 
run by an old German couple, a man and a woman, and the 
address was between the 100 and 200 series and he believed it 
to be 115. He stated that prior to this he lived at lOlst St. 

· in NYC, and before that he resided on West End Ave., and they 
... ........... .. wer.e . .his .. .. · .. QnlY..: . . residences .during this .. pe.r-iod -in ~0 • . . ~; : . . 
·····- ·-·-···· ········ · .. ···"'"'"'""' ' '' '"'' ''·· ·· -· ···· -· . . .. .. - .. ..... . ... .. .... .. · . . .... ' .. . .. ... . ..~. --<~ ···...::- ~~~ ..... .. 

.. "'• • ...... • • • •• • ., • • .. •... .. ' - ,,..~ , ~ ,.~;., r .. , ••• , _ ,...~,-~ ,... · ~·"' •• "" · ·"'~-., _ _......,...-: ):-- • !;. • - %. .:_ , .._ . .... ..· ., 
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· With regard to the subject serving in the Armed 
Forces o£ the United States since his arrival here, he stated 
that although he registered for the Draft, he \'ras not accepted 
f~r service because he had flat feet. ~~en he was advised 
that £lat feet would not keep one from serving in the Armed 
Forces, he stated there was something else that the 
doctors had found out that was wrong with him but they did 
not tell him what it was and he did not lmow what it was. He 
stated he~beJieved also that he was kept out of the 
service because~Be time he took his physical examination, 
he could not speak English and because of his lack of 
knowledge of the English language, he was not taken into the 
Armed Forces. Hhen advised that lack of knowledge of the 
English language does not keep you out,but on the contrary, 
special schools are run in the Armed Forces after 
induct.kn and this could not possibly be a reason for 
non service, he stated he did not know why they did 
not want him but they never got around to calling him into 
the service and that he was classified as being physically 
unfit. When asked why he received a 5A classification instead 
of a 4F classification, he advised that the man who typed his 
card at the Draft Board probably made a mistake in classi
fying him. He advised that he knew that the term 4F applied 
to persons who were rejected from military servic~ for 
physical reasons and he believed that was what he should 
have been classified. · 

He could not account for registering under one 
Selective Service Act and being classified under another 
Selective Service Act. He stated he did not register for 
the Selective Service Act of 1948, did not serve in the 
Armed Forces in the Korean War and could give no reason for 
not registering under this Act. 

With regard to certain of the contents of his 
wallet, the subject advised as follows. 

,. .. 
--···-- -~-------·-----~·---~---------- ·~-~---·--

·------------ ·~ . -----· -----------------· 
• 
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With regard to the package of $20 bills amounting 
to $1920, he stated he saved this up over the years 
and kept on adding to it. He tied it with a thread and 
wrapped it in brown paper because it was neater. He stated 
· he saved only $20 bills because he liked them and they 
were less bulky than $5 or $10 bills. He stated he 
knew there was exactly $1920 in this package. He would not 
say when he first used brot~ paper to wrap the money but 
stated he useamany wrappers and they wore out over a period 
of time. 

With regard to the lease for his present apartment, 
he stated the name, IRVING RUBEN, written on it~is an 
individual working in Pro.fessional Detail Service and 
the phone number appearing after it is RUBEN's phone number. He 
stated the telephone number TR 4-9213 was the telephone 
number of the building he presently resides in. 

With regard to the registration card from LOCal 
Board number 161, he claimed that the address shovm, namely, 
211 Clinton Street, Brooklyn, New York, was his address at 
that time and that he registered right after coming to the 
United States but upon reflection, stated it could have beer( 1 
two years after he came to the United States. · : :"':. ·"' 

With regard to the Notice of Classification, he 
stated this was mailed to him at the same address on 
Clinton Street and, although he had not lived there for 
four years, a friend received this card and gave it to him 
but he does not wish to say who this friend is. 

With regard to the receipts for radios purchased 
at the Grand Central Radio Shop, he stated he originally 
bought a Hallicrafters Radio to listen to radio messages from 
satellites in orbit around the earth. He traded this radio 
in at a later dat~ and at this time, got a better radio. He . 
stated ____ j~~--qti~ized ear ... phones .. with this -rad1.:o- only- ~ -- · · ... -·---~-

.~-·--- ,. ----. -----·--· ~~------ ~" .. ..- ~-' --~----
. ------------
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because if he turned a speaker up, it would disturb the 
neighbors next door and also after certainhours, you 
cannot turn on a radio in furnished rooms. He stated 
he· listened to broadcasts from San Francisco, Chicago,and 
foreign broadcasts from Germany, Switzerland, England, 
France and Brazil. 

With regard to the school certificate from the 
University of London, he stated "Let me say something first. 
That. is a phony. 11 He stated he bought it about five years 
ago and used it to get a steady job. He would not state 
where he bought it or from whom or anything else connected 
with it and would not state where he utilized this certificate 
to get a job. · 

With regard to the certificate 
he stated "This is my birth"certificate~ 
this in SWitzerland before ~e applied at 
Consulate in 1945. 11 

· 

of birth registration, 
My mother gave me 

the United States 

FINAL STORY OF HIS TRUE BACKGROUND 

SUbject subsequentiy changed his story as to his 
background but stated he would not furnish details concerning 
his father and mother and his.personal.life. 

He said, however, that his father was a German qnd 
his mother a Je\1-r and that he had been born in the United States. 
He declined to say exactly when he left the United States but 
.indicated it was at an early age. He said his father and 
mother separated while he was quite young and he lived with 
his mother. She used her maiden name and he was also known 
by this name. 

According to him, his father became a prominent 
Nazi and served in HITLER's army. He ~dicated thar.,_ t-. . is father 

, __.,,,,,,.,,,., 1.,,. ...... *"' ' ' "'" ~ ··••··• ~ .. . .... ,1_ .. . .. ,....._,.,,., • .,, .. .,.... , , f'·•"' """"' ..._ . ... ,., , • • -,.,,,. __ .,.~ -.,..r ·-- ~ .. ·--·•• .. .. ' ___ ... ____ .. -- ' ·-·· -- ~ ... . ___ ........ ""' ·-· . ·- · ~ 
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may have.been a scientist and had something to do with 
scientific developments. He stated that while his father 
and mother separated, his father never remarried and did 
not live with any mistress. His father secretly met with his 
mother under·clandestine circumstances on many occasions 
and the subject, on some occasions, went to Berlin with his 
mother to meet with his father. 

According to the subject, this marriage was 
apparently never known to Nazi officials and did not prevent 
his father from being accepted as a true Nazi. He stated 
that his father frequently sent money and gifts to his 
mother.and himself. Subject claims to not know whether 
his father is dead or not but said he has heard nothing 
definite about his father since World War II. 

Subject claims to have led an extremely difficult 
life and said that he has been persecuted and taken advantage 
of from as early as he could remember. He said that he 
has always lived with .his mother and that most of his life 
was in Germany. He stated that he has spoken English since 
a child, that both his mother and father spoke English and 
that in addition to speaking English with them, he has also 
been accustomed to using the English language in talking to 
various ~riends of his mother. He indicated that he had, 
at one time, been in England, probably with his parents, or 
at least with his mother. 

' 

Subject indicated that he and his mother had, at 
one time, been in a displaced persons camp but he would not 
·say in what country or indicate the camp. He did say that 
he and his mother had attempted to gain admittance to the 
United States and indicated this attempt may have been made 
while in the displaced persons camp. 

Subject indicated that up until early 1959, he h~d 
been residing with hi~ mpth~r _:in_a. city. in. East. Ge~rny. ,;He 
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would not name the city but said it was not East Berlin. 
He said he was employed as a music teacher and resided in 
~ apartment with his mother. 

Subject refused to give any details of his 

\

personal history and stated that he did not, at this time, 
want to furnish any information which would identify his 
mother or fat~er. He indicated that his father had helq 
such a position in the Nazi government that his name would 
be lmmm to us. He also indicated that because of certain 
acts of his father, he was afraid that this l'muld have a 
detrimental effect on the possibility of the subject himself 
ever being allol'Ied to remain in the United States. 

FINAL STORY AS TO RECRUITr.ffiNT, INTELLIGENCE 
TRAINING AND ASSIGNMENT IN THE UNITED STATES 

Recruitment 

In about July, 1958, subject was residing with 
his mother 1n a city in East Germany. He was employed as 
a piano instructor at a music schoor and also gave private 
lessons. The music schools in East Germany are under the .
direction and control of the Ministry of Culture of the ~ 
East German Government. Part of his duties entailed · 
attending political and "workers" meetings. He and other 
instructors at the music school would furnish musical 
entertainment which was used to entice people to the 
meetings. Y.1hile at the music school, he \'Ias accosted 
by a man who identified himself as Mr~KUEHN, \-Jho addressed 
subject by his name and questioned him ab6ut his work at the 
school. KUEHN appeared to be familiar with the personnel 
and school activities generally. Subject formed the opinion 
that KUEHN was either a superintendent of the school or an . 

__.. 

· I 

~-

official of the Cultural Ministry of the East German Govern- . . . . .. __ -·· 
. ~ep.t •. _ ~e c.onversation between KUEHN· ang_J;ne .. s~ubj.ect . . was-:::-·=-~----- --
=~ .-... ~:._ , __ ·- -·--· -~ .. ··-~--- ------.. -: ~- ... ...... -.. -.. -.. . . .. ·- ":.~· . . . . . 
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held in the school building and KUEHN suggested that they 
meet again at a later date. Subject agreed and suggested 

·that the meeting be held at his~ subject•s~ apartment. He 
described KUEHN as being 40 years of age, six feet, one inch, 
tall, bony structure, light brown hair, light eyes with no 
other distinguishing marks. Subject stated that lGJEHN was 
a very cultured and well-educated person who spoke. 11hoch" 
or high German. He believed that KUEHN was possibly a 
Berliner. KOEHN could read English but was unable to speak it. 

· After the meeting that was held at subject's 
apartment, KUEHN scheduled a third meeting at his apartment. 
KUEHN accompanied subject to the house and escorted him 
into the apartment house through the rear door. Subject 
said that the apartment house was four stories high and con
tained approximately 34 apartments. The apartment to which 
he was escorted was on the third floor in a wing of the 
building. The apartment consisted of a large parlor on either 
side of which were two separate units. Each~it consisted 
of a bedroom and liv.ing room. Subject was escorted to the 
bedroom and living room on the left hand side of the parlor 
as he entered. The kitchen and toilet facilities were 
adjacent to the apartment on the right hand side. 

KUEHN suggested a fourth meeting with the subject 
which was to be held at a restaurant. He invited subject to 
dinner and subject assumed that he would pay the check. 
Upon arrival at the restaurant, KUEHN pointed out a man 

, whom subject described as either American or English looking 
and who was quite dapperly dressed,sitting alone at another 
table in the restaurant. KUEHN suggested to the subject 
that he address him and offer· assistance. In view of 
his American appearance, he suggested the possibility that 
the man was unable to order properly. Subject advised that 
he objected on the grounds that he did not know the man. 

'l .... 
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However, KUEHN insisted and thereupon subject addressed 
this unknown man. The man pretended to be delighted to 
find somebody with whom he could converse in English and 

'at KUEHN's suggestion, subject invited this unknown man 
to their table. The man questioned subject closely regarding 
the books in the English language that he had rea~ and his 
education in English. Subject stated that he, upon re~lection, 
decided thaD this man was in the restaurant by prearrangement 
with KUEHN for the sole purpose of testing subject's English. 
He deduced this from the questions he was aslred by this unlalOwn 
man concerning h~s background in English studies and literature. 

Subject recalled that KUEHN ordered a bottle of 
wine with the dinner and the subject was quite surprised at 
the termination of the meal when KUEHN allo'!Jred subject to 
pay the check. Subject advised that he had made the offer 
out of courtesy. Upon leaving the restaurant, KUEHN advised 
subject that he did not want to argue with the subject over 
the check while in the restau~ant and placed a sum of money 
in subject•s pocket. Subject stated that upon his arrival 
at home, he found that the money given to him by KUEHN was 
300 East German marks. The check in the restaurant had been 
merely 60 East German marks. 

Subject had a series of four more meetings with 
KUEHN at which they discussed politics and geography. At 
the eighth meeting, which was approximately two months after 
his initial introduction to KUEHN,while talking in KUEHN's 
apartment, KUEHN said to the subject 11 I came across a name 
which will be interesting to you. 11 He thereupon mentioned 
the subject•s father•s name. Subject advised that because 
his father had failed to notify the Nazi government that he 
was married to a Jewess it would be detrimental to 
his father should it be known.His mother and he,so far as he 
knew,were the only ones who knew of t~e marriage. The 

' .! .... 
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revelation by KUEHN took subject so by surprise that he 
immediately began discussing his father's career and . 
relationship to him and his mother. Subject stated that 
he was afraid for himself and for his mother believing that 

r reprisals. would be taken against them because of his father's 
prominence as a Nazi. After revealing to KUEHN all the 
details of his father's relationship with his mother, 
KUEHN assured him that he would not use the information 
which subject had given to him and facts he knew about 
subject's father to the detriment of either Sl).bject or 
his mother. Upon reflection, subject felt that KUEHN 
actually did not know as much about his father as subject 
had related and he felt later that he had been triclred into 
revealing too much. He said, however, that his purpose was 
to try to shov1 that he had actually had very little to do 
with his father and that he had always lived with his mothera 

Subject advised that his education and indoctrination 
continued with KUEHN for about two more months~ the meetings 
being held in KUEHN's apartment. 

KUEHN began his educational course \'lith geographical 
albums on the Soviet Government. These albums contained 
information on the progress that the Soviet Government has 
ma4e since the Soviet Revolution. The albums·contained 
photographs of cities, buildings, factories and ~mportant 
landmarks of the Soviet Union. Underneath the photographs 
were descriptions citing the production figures of the 
factory or the political or social significance of the 
photographed place. The second album introduced by KUEHN 
was on the Socialist Camp. This consisted, according to 
subject, of photographs of cities and places of countries 
that are affiliated with the Soviet Union, such as Czecho-

Slovakia, Bulgaria, etc. These albums also contained figures 
and charts and a description of the progress that has been 
made by these countries since they adopted a Commu~i~t 

-·---·--- .,. ··--·-,--.----- ·-·- ·~·.,·--::.~---···-~-·-

• 
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Government. Subject was required to memorize the facts and 
figures which were supplied in these albums and he was 
questioned on them by IGJEHN. He ·was also given record 
albums containing the national music of various countries 
and specifically of the Soviet Union. Subject had a goodmusi
cal background and was aware of many of the more prominent 
composers throughout Europe but was not especially·familiar 
with various Soviet artistso Because of this, much of the 
material concerned Soviet music and composers. Subject 
was also furnished with material which identified and gave 
the background of leading Communist figures. He said he 
became familiar with the background of most of the leading 
figures in the Soviet Union. In describing various charts 
furnished subject, he said they were 11beautifully done." He 
said many were in color and very effectively portrayed the · 
advancement which has been made in the Soviet Union. He 
recalled specifically a chart comparing illiteracy at the 
time of the revolution with the present time and stated that 
the chart dealing with this stated that over 90% of the 
people were illiterat~and at the present time well under 
10% are illiterate. The albums, brochure~ and charts were 
in· the German language. 

,•, 

. . , .,:- .,;,~-.:..:~ .. .,..~."_.__: ··-· ~ -. 
r-o:. - - ·- ·-- ··~· ---·~·- - -- · ··- ··- - .. _._ .. ~ ~- · . ..... ...... -.. •· ·~ · ·- ... ....... . ... . ... ~ ...... ... .. ~ ..... ·- ...................... ..... , .. _ "·-··-··- ... 
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Training in Radio Reception 
------~~----------~~--- .. 

{\ . . ) 
'_;.;/ 

Subject advised that after approximately four 
months association with KUEHN he went to the apartment 
and w~s introduced by KUEHN to a .~w~SCHILLER,_ SCHILLER 
made a joking reinark to the subject imp-l.y:!.ng that the 
apartment was not KUEHN 1s, but was in fact SCHILL~R 1 so 
Subject describes SCHILLER as being approximately 47 
years old, dark hair, dark complexion, about 5 1 10 1 ta.l.l, 
and rather chubby. The only distinguishing feature 
subject could recall was that SCHILLER had a recessed 
bridge to his nose. He advised that SCHILLER spoke 
German \'lith either a r-.~ecl~lenburg or part Polish accent. 
He advised that SCHILLER ~'las not as cultured as KUEHN, 
but appeared to have a very wide technical knowledge. 

Subject stated that SCHILLER was an engineer or 
technician. He questioned the subject on his knowledge 
or radio operation and construction. After questioning 
subject, SCHILLER told him that he knew nothing about 
radio and proceeded to give him instructions. SCHILLER 
also furnished subject manuals on radio construction and 
operation. He went into complete details on the 
functional parts of radio. At the completion of the 
technical aspects of the radio construction, subject 
was required to locate various rrequencies on the radio 

I · 
i/ --

to display his ability to locate low wave length broadcasts. 
One of the stations which subject was required to locate 
contained a broadcast by a man who recited five digit 
numbers with a slight pause after each grouping. 
Subject had no training in ciphers or code at this time, 
but was merely required to copy down the numbers as 

. ·recited by the broadcaster. Subject stated that he w1..c -'
_______ .Q_Q_mro.e_n.qed:-::bY.: ·:SCHILLER-:ror· :hi·s -·aptitude .. · iti ·locEit"J:ng "'tJie 
--·s-t -ation-- -and -· recording the- numbers broadcast. This 

-- · course o£ instruction consist_ing of' . the tra_ining· iti -_ _ .:-=.=---===----- ------·-··- -
----- ·· radio breakdown and construction and his ability to tune 

in the station desired took approximately thre~ weeks. 

- 20 -
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Instruction in Espionage Technique 

After the completion of the radio course~ 
the subject was furnished books which were case 
histories on espionage activity by German, English, and 
other agents during and prior to World War II. He 
recalled that the first book that was furnished to him 
by SCHILLER was 11'.fhe Espionage Activities of T. E. Lawrencen, 
a British Intelligence agent. With this book and the other 
books which subject was required to read, he received a 
supplement for each book, which he was told to guard 
carefully as they were considered highly confidential 
by his instructors. These supplements consisted of a 
series of questions on the errors that wereoommitted 
by the espionage agent. The supplement made reference 
by page to the espionage book. SCHILLER discussed in 
detail the techniques used by the espionage agent, the 
errors the agent made, and also the particularly fine 
accomplishments which he might have made. Subject was 
questioned in detail regarding the errors and advantages 
of various espionage techniques. Subject stated that 
at about this time he gathered that he was being 
groomed by SCHILLER for activity outside the East ·aerman 
Government. Heretofore,under the training of KUEHN and 
SCHILLER, he believed that he was being groomed for use 
within the East German Government itself. 

After the completion of the course on espionage 
techniques, subject told SCHILLER that if he was being 
groomed to work in the West Berlin sector or the western 
Zone or Germany, he would not accept such an assignment. 
He said he did this because he was continually reading 

. -a:bout East German agents who were apprehended by \vest 
German authorities. Subject advised the books on espionage 

~~4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Training in the Use of Secret Writing 

Subject stated that after the completion of 
his studies on espionage techniques and the errors 
committed by espionage agents, he was then introduced 
into the use of preparing secret writing by SCHILLER • 

• 
In this connection, SCHILLER told subject-that 

he could prepare an open text letter whichwould appear 
entirely innocuous. Thereafter# SCHILLER showed subject 
how to use special paper and this was done in the · 
following manner. After an open text letter was prepared, 
using either pencil, pen, or a typewriter, the open text 
letter was placed over a special sheet of transfer paper. 
Subject described this as a chemically treated paper which 
could be used to transfer invisible messages to another 
sheet. SCHILLER taught subject to·place the transfer 
paper on a table and according to subject, any hard surface 
was satisfactory.. He said it could be done on glass, 
marble, or wood, and in fact the wood surface did not have 
to be especially hard. 

He said that in placing the open text letter on 
the transfer paper you could write on either the side on 
which writing appeared or on the back, or on both. He 
said that he was taught to use a rounded instrument with 
no sr~rp edges and said that a piece of wood could be 
~sed, but he, himself, customarily used the reverse end of 
-a ball point pen and he demonstrated with a ball point 
pen, which had a fairly fine end , but was not sharp~ 
He said that the letters or numbers could be written 
right over the handwriting or typewriting, but they 
had to be larger and he indicated a size almost one half inch 
high. It was noted, however, that in demonstrating this 
writing his actual letters and numbers did not appear 
t b it thi l ~ -. ~------- . -.. -......-.-.. ...... ---------

--~ :~~~= -~--- e qu · e ·· _ ~~r-~~~=- ··- ·· --- · -------_· -~- -~---· ~--··· 

• 
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In the secret writing it did not matter-where 
he started on the page and there was no necessity to have 
any breaks in the writing for folding the letter. He 
said, however~ that because of subsequent handling, it was 
not desirable to write near the edge either at the top 
or bottom or on the sides. In describing the pressure 
exerted he said that a moderate amount was used to insure 
the transfer, out nevertheless you should not press too 
hard as the indentations left should be light enough that 
they could be removed. He said that the transfer paper 
furnished him was in tablet form and all of the paper in 
the tablet was transfer paper as far as he knew. He 
said he was quite sure this was so as they did not tell 
him to use on:ly a certain portion of the tablet. He 
said they also told him that he could use each sheet of 
transfer paper approximately five times, either side, but 
that he normally only used the transfer paper once and then 
destroyed it. 

He said that he did not know anything about the 
composition of the transfer paper other than that it was 
specially treated. With regard to the paper to be used 
for the open text letter he said that any paper that was 
not too rough or porous could be used. He·said they 
showed him some lined paper which they did not consider 
desirable as the lines would interfere with reading some of 
the secret writing. 

He said that there was no instruction given him 
as to folding the paper, as to the type or envelope to 
be used~ or as to the number of sheets which could be 
used in any letter. He said he presumed as many sheets 
as necessary could be used and this would not affect 
their ultimate readability. He said they did tell him 
not to handle the special paper too m.l,lch as it might. . ·· 
affect .i.ts ... transfer -qua;l;t;ties .. -and···he ·was .. al-so·· told"""that he ... 

~---~lioul~othandle the letters unnecessarily after the 
secret writing had been placed on the letter. 

- 23-
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subject advised that for purposes of security 
when a sheet of the transfer paper had been used~ rather 
than put it back in the pad where it might be detected~ 
subject was instructed that he could crumple the sheet 
and lay it aside casually where its significance would 
not be detected by any searcher. He advised that he 
was instructed•that when he again desired to use the 
paper he was not to smooth the crumpled sheet by pressing 
it with hi-s hand, but rather he was to take the sides 
of the paper and stretch the paper back into shape. 

Development of Secret Writing 

After subject practiced w.riting open text 
letters and then preparing a secrec message on the 
letter, he was given instructions in developing 
the secret writing. For this he was given three 
pills. One of the pills was disguised as a creamalin 
tablet and this tablet had three deltas or triangles 
on ~t. Inside the white coverage was a core which 
the subject described as dark yellow. (It actually 
appears to be more of an orange-brown color). The 
second tablet was the same size as the first one, but 
there~~ no markings on the white outer coating. 
The core of this second tablet was about the same 
size as the first tablet, but subject described it as 
being light yellow in color. The third tablet also had a 
white coating, but the coating was very thin. The 
tablet itself was much smaller in size and subject 
described it as smaller than a Bayer aspirin tablet. 
Theooating was very thin and the core of this tablet 
was described by the subject as 11 ash" color. In trying 
to more definitely define this subject was asked if 
it would be described as a light gray and he indicated 
that he felt · an ash color more nearly described it~ .· .. - . ~ !;; .. . . 

· ··· ··· ········ · b~.~~·:qpuJ:q. P.Q.t ··.explain act.ual~Y. ·what. ·.the: difference· :·'- ~·i:;:·:~~~-- = · • ................... was. • 
. . . 
... .... ........ ........ ~.- ...... -':. ........... ~ ........ ,.. ... -. ,... ~ ..... ....... ..... · ~~ ...... ..:..: );_ . . .. - :.·· ... ~ ... ... -
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subjectwas advised that he should crush these 
three tablets thoroughly. He has the impression that the 
white coating on all three have no purpose whatsoever 
and he therefore did not make any special effort to 
retain all of the coating. He crushed the core 
very carefully until it was in powder form with no 
grains remaining. After all three cores had been 
thoroughly crushed~ they were placed in any solution 
which contained 80 per cent or more alcohol. This 
was then mixed very thoroughly and there was no time 
limit placed on the mixing. After it was mixed thoroughly~ 
the paper containing the secret writing was held by 
the edges, quickly inserted into the solution, and 
sifted around in the solution for approximately ten to 
fifteen seconds. Subject said it was necessary that the 
solution cover· the secret itwri ting unifoi'IlllY as 
otherwise part of it would appear quickly and would be 
over-exposed before the remainder was finished. He 
said that it was necessary to watch this most clesely 
as when the writing started to appear there was only a · 
time of a few seconds that it could remain in the 
so.lution before it had to be removed. He said that 
in training he often had difficulty in that the writing 
would become visible along certain edges and he would 
take the paper out too quickly, and as a result much or 
the writing would never be visible. 

With regard to the 80 per cent alcohol, 
subject said that they did not indicate that any certain 
product was desirable, although he presumed that a 

.. straight alcohol would be preferable. He said, however~ 
that he asked if gin could be used and they told him 

. it could, but that he should be ca~eful and not drink 
. ~ . too much. He said that he subsequently used a cologne 

for this purpose (Jaynor Alcoloyne - purch~~eg ;t~Lthe ·-·-· .---------
=-=~:.=.:-=united· ·-states.)_.whlch._c.ontaineil-92..:..per. .. cent- alcohol,. ---· -------- -----
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With regard to the amount of liquid needed for 
the solution, subject said they told him what the exact 
amount was~ but he had forgotten it as they gave him 
an easy way to measure this. He said he was told to 
take a normal glass (by description and measurement 
this turned out to be an eight ounce glass) and then. 
fill the glass approximately half full of the liquid. 
He would then eilt the glass until the liquid barely 
touched the lip of the glass and also barely touched the 
raised part of the bottom of the glass. Thereafter, 
he always added a very slight amount so that he actually 
would have slightly over four ounces of liquid. 

Subject said th~t any container could be used 
for mixing the solution and for sifting the paper in 
the solution, but inasmuch as the secret writing could 
be on .both sides of the page, it was necessary to see 
that the solution was sifted over both top and bottom. 
He demonstrated this by holding diagonally opposite 
corners of a sheet of paper, quickly inserting them in a 
liquid moving the paper• back and forth., and then at 
approximately 12 seconds removing the paper from the 
liquid. He then shook the paper slightly and said that 
nothing else was needed, that it could dry by itself. 

Subject said that in the event the paper was 
left in the solution too long the action could be 
stayed somewhat by immediately placing it in cold 
water after it was removed. He said, however, that this 
did not do too much good. · 

With regard to the appearance of the secret 
writing, he said that when developed it was a copper
bronze color. He said that when it first began to appear 
it appeared as a very light brown and that you had to .·· 
remove the ... paper .when --the-... wr.i ting-·-first· :be-came· ·t't>ttl'Y -

----v~s~~tbJ·e_;:· . He -si:fid that if the paper l'laS left in . the 
solution too long the entire paper and writing would 
turn a dark brown and the writing could not be read. 

- 26 -
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With regard to the effect the solution had 
on ink~ he said that whil~ the ink ran and became 
smeared all over the paper he said that it was actually 

~ easier to read with this background tban if a pencil 
or typewriter had been·used. 

While one sheet ~as. normally developed· at a time~ 
training was also ·given in developing two sheets at a 
timeJ and subject thought that it might be possible to 
do even more~ but he thought this would be very 
difficult. He said that when two sheets were going to be 
developed at the same time you doubled the amount of 
alcohol {.eight ounces) and used a total of' six pills. 
The mixing was done exactly the same. Thereafter~ · 
you separate the two sheets to be developed by placing 
a pencil or some other hard object of a similar size 
between the edges of the sheetsJ grasping them securely 
and then inserting them in the solution and sifting 
as previously described. He said that sometimes the 
sides of the sheets facing each other did not receive 
an even amount of the solution and this resulted in an 
uneven development. He said that there was also a way 
to prevent too rapid development of the writing and 
he said this was done by taking a drink of \'later~ 
holding it in your mouth, and spraying lightly on the 
paper. He said this was probably desirable if you 
tried to develop two sheets at the same time. Subject 
stated that in practicing the secret writing and develop
ing the secret writing he used the same paper and 
developers that he was subsequently provided with (except 
for the alcohol) and he is therefore certain that his 
secret writing can be developed ~dth the chemicals 
furnished him. He sai-d he did not 1 ho~1ever ~ develop 
any of his own writing after he came to the United 
States. · · 

. ________ ~- .. -----·---Subject had · at..=_l:!=!;.?_:.~0.:9~~two..__shcre. gla~sses-~:and----·-=..::::·__::_· =---===== 
~· ·-·- --·a ·small--metar·-~tfoorY;-arid he stated .that .he used these 
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to crush his pills as the shot glasses prevented losing 
any of the ~ores of the pills. He said that for a 
container for the solution he used a large dust pan, 
which he cleaned thoroughly and then tilted slightly 
by placing the lip of an ashtray or similar object. 
and thereby forming a basin. He said anything of this 
nature could'be used and it could be tin# metal, or 
glass. 

Instruction in Use of Camera 

{-

Subject advised that he was instructed in the 
use of a camera. He stated that he had a good working 
knowledge of the operations of the camera and that this 
phase of the instruction extended over a very short period, 
possibly one or two days. He advised that he was not 
instructed in the method of preparing mikrats or 
microdots. He stated that he was instructed in the 
te-chnique of reading mikrats with the use of the camera. 
He advised that although he had had the instruction, 
he was never able to read a mikrat by this means. He 
advised that he was instructed by SCHILLER that -the 
best way to read the mikrat was with the use of a micro
scope, but that in emergencies if no microscope were 
available he could read the mikrat with the aid of the 
camera in the following method: The mikrat was to be 

. placed on a piece of glass or transparent paper, such 
as cellophane. Underneath the mikrat a light source 
was to be placed. The lens or the camera was to be 
opened to its 1videst capacity and the rear or the camera 
was to be removed. The camera was then to be held at the 
proper distance from the mikrat and by the use of the 
camera lens the mikrat would be sufficiently magnified to 
enable it to be read. He stated that the distanc~ .. ::":'..:'Ola tbe 
mJ.~~:!?::·:·q~Q?ngeq · upon~-the· strength··. of ths--"lens -or·" the came:r>t., --------- -and-tP-at- it could· only be done by trial. He advised tha~ he 
was given a 35 mm. Kodak camera for practice purposes and 
was allow-ed to retain it. 
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Training in the Use of Cipher 

In the ·last two weeks of instruction, SCHILLER 
gave subject the following instruc·tions in the use of ciphers 

• which was -to be used in his communications with his superior. 
The secret writing processes which he had learned enabled 
him to send hidden messages. These messages, for further 
security, were to be inciphered ·when ·m:ent i.o:li was made 
of sensitiv~ subjects, which would include names, addresses, 
and so forth. · 

With regard to the above usage, the subject was 
provided with a combination code book and cipher pad. He 
stated that he believed he could determine the size of this 
book because it had left an imprint in his wallet where he 
had carried it. He viewed his wallet but could not ascertain 
the imprint. From memory, after looking at his wallet, he 
stated that its ~pproximate size was 311 x 2-k 11 x 3/811

• 

He described this book as follows: 

It opened like a book rather than a pad. The 
outside of the book was a greyish-green plastic type cover. 
The cover itself had no writing on the outside of it. 
He did not recall how the paper was bound to the cover, 
but stated that it must have been glued because the individual 
sheets came out very easily. He descirbed the sheets of 
this book as very thin paper. The color of these pages 
have the same color as parchment paper and he stated that 
this color would most approximate ivory. ·He stated that the 
pages were divided into two sections, the first half of 
the book being the ciphers for receiving and the second 
half being the ciphers for sending. The co~or of the pages 
for both halves of the book was identical.and they were 
distinguished by a different color on the-edges of the 
pages; however, he could not recall the color utiliz~d. 
on the edges of the papers. He.mere~Y. ~~memb~r.~~ ihat t~ey 
-~=~: ~::.:· ·. • . ~ .._ _:-·r~,.-:--··:· "•: ... ~ ,.,. '" ." ...... , • ~ ... ··, •• '"' ' .,..._ ' _ "' • , _ .. ,."' •~ 

---- · -· - ·- - • -- • •-.·.·-"-'·'·ir··· • · • ~ "''- "":"" ---------
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were different. With regard to the writing on the pages, 
he stated that the printing on the pages was smaller 
than typing, however, he could not ascertain the exact 

t size of the printing. 

He stated there were approximately 100 pages in 
this book, fifty pages for receiving and fifty p~ges for 
sending. He began using the first page for receiving 
and then prbceeded to the middle of the book for sending 
rather than beginning at the opposite end. He believed 
that the numbers were in five digit groups, that there 
were about five groups to a line, and about forty lines 
to a page. The lines ran consecutively for twenty lines 
and then a double blank space appeared in the middle 
of each page and twenty more lines appeared below this 
spacing. 

When sending or receiving a message he began using 
the first half of the page. If the message did not 
necessitate the use of the whole twenty line group, he 
disregarded any remaining numbers in the first half of the 
page for his second message. He would begin his second 
message then with the bottom half of the page. When he 
finished with the two halves of any page, he tore this page 
from his book and destroyed it by burning. 

On the back inside cover of the book was the code 
that he utilized. This consisted of the German alphabet 
with numbers after the letters signifying what numbers 
should be used for what letters. He stated that to the 
best of his recollection, the majority of letters utilized 
three digits, however, some had two and some had four 
digits. The basic language used for the code was the German 
language. The alphabet in the code book was not a complete 
German alphabet, as several letters were missing. The missing i 
letters were repetitious letters which were differentiated f 

. . by the use of an ac_cent ma.rJ;c. __ H~. g9-.v~ as an. exa.m:nl~ ,;; . ... 
--~·.:: :~:::~::_:_·_ ·_:: :.-:.tne .. ·~r.ac.~ ..... that there was a. 11 U 11 in . the ·code; but no 11 u 11 . ..;.-.... ... · -. • - -, ~ 

with an umlaut. In addition to the alphabet, the code 
· also con:t~;il;leQ p~ctPetion sig'Yls sue~ Ps T')e~iods, comrr.~s. , 

.. ... .. ......... · ··and" so ·rorth and he believed tha:t all punctuatit-n s~ gns 
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consisted of five digits. There were no numerals in the 
code and for the numbers zero through nine, the spelling 
of th~se numbers was encoded. He stated that there 
were also special signs in the code which also had 
numerical equ.ivilents although he could not remember 
the number of digits used in these equivilents. He 

, said '{;hat there was a special sign that meant that 
what followed this sign in the message was in the Latin 
alphabet rather than the German alphabet. There was another 
sign which meant that what followed this sign was again 
going to be in the German alphabet. He stated .that this 
was necessary because being in America you would run 
into words which could not directly be translated into 
German and, therefore, would necessitate it to be written 
in English. The only other things ·appearing on the back 
page of this code book '\1-Jas a set of numbers which .wcvs 
his code name for .a1grt1ng his secret writing message. 

As an.ex~mpie of how he utilized this code he 
provided the f'ollowing ertc.oding of the ~ord "dea.r 11

.: 

12345 
24345 
36680 

24,345 
D E 

D 
E 
A 
n 

24 
345 
34 . 
789i 

67895 
34789 
91574 

34,789 
A 
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He stated that when enciphering the code, the 
numbers from the cipher pad were added to the code,which 
had already been prepared. The addition was done from 
the beginning i.e., the left side of the line. When 
the numbers were added and the total was more ' than 10, 
·only the last digit v1as put down, the first digit being 
dropped completely and not carried in the total. 

General Instructions 

After KUEHN introduced subject to SCHILLER, subject 
visited the apartment in which he was trained alone. At 
the first meeting alone with SCHILLER, after subject was in 
the apartment for about an hour, SCHILLER received a 
telephone call, after which he questioned subject as to 
wnether subject had noticed that he had been surveilled 
from the music school to the apartment. Subject advised 
that he had not made any such observation and SCHILLER 
proceeded to tell subject in detail what he had done 
and how he had travelled from the time he left the music 
school until he arrived at the apartment. SCHILLER cautioned 
subject that for security reasons be must be alert for 
surveillance. He told him that in crossing streets he 
should look back and observe whether any person was 
following him. Subject advised that on three or four 
subsequent occasions he observed KUEHN observing him 
and so reported to SCHILLER. Subject stated that this 
was the extent of training he had in surveillance detection. 

Subject advised that in the last two months 
of his training the tempo of his meetings with SCHILLER 
increase.d to four or five meetings a week. The training 
period was from 9:00 ao m. to 3:00 p. m. or from 3:00 
p. m. to 9:00 Po m. In addition to the training periods, 
subject was instructed and did make several trips from 
the East Berlin sector to the West Berlin sector in order 
to observe the security regulations of both the East 
Berlin .... and . \vest .Berlin ... p.olic.e •.. ._He .also ... was ... instr.t....;·lied 

• 
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to observe the baggage check procedures followed by both 
sid~s. SCHILLBR instructed that subject was to particularly 
consiuer boarding a train on the Lichtenstein station 
~r East Berlin and to leave the railroad at the Bahnhof 
Am. Zoo station in v:est Berlin. From r!est Berlin he was 
to immediately embar:..C via plane for Paris. He was 
instructed that he shoul·d travel from the Bahnhof station 
to the airline office and learn the procedure which he 
would use when he was ma~cing this actual trip. Subject 
advised that he made trial ~~s on three or four occasions. 

Subject was advised that when in the Unit~d States, 
in the event of an emergency, he was to use a drop in Van Cortlandt Park, the location of which was described 
to him. An entire album of photographs which depicted 
the buildings in the vicinity of the emergency drop, the 
park area thro ugh which he would travel toward the drop, 
and the location of the drop shown from several angles 
in the photographs. Subject was instructed that if he 
had to use this emergency drop he should place a message 
in it on the first Saturday of the first, third, sixth, 
or ninth month. He sQould visit the drop if possible 
before 6:00 p. m. He was told that any message he placed 
in the drop should be in secret writing or code and he 
was advised .that the message could be rolled up tightly 
and then covered .with scotch tape in order to make it 
waterproof. With regard to the first, third, sixth, 
and ninth month, t:1e subject said that they told him 
every three months, but then did say first, third, sixth, 
or ninth. Subject said that this was only an emergency 
drop and he would not be expected to use it if he could 
.communicate with his principal through his normal mail 
·drop. He said this was the only drop that was _ p~ovided 
him in the United States. 

The instructions which subject received to locate 
the drop were as follows: 

Gc to 259th Street and~~r~~~~~Y. .~d . op the nor~Awest 
...... ....... -·corner .. of· ·this·· intersection-:was a . :rurni.ture store • cros-o .-~ -·-- · 

• ~ . ..... - .. . , _,,_ ..... ..... .. . . .. .. . ' ... . 0 •• • • • • • • ' . ' . .. ' 

• 

,. ,. .... .. . .. . .. .. .. . ... .. 4 , ; · ••·-:. · , .,. ,.;.., ., .. , •.• ~,-,. .. , ~ .... ... ),.. .- .. .-• ...,....,: X- .. -:.. · - :.·'"' .. 
. . : . . ,. ~ :: ··- . 
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the street to the edge of the park in line with this furniture 
store. Proceed into the park in a direct line past an 
open play area and proceed for about five minutes checking 
behind you to malce snve you are proceeding in a direct 
line with the fur•ni ttli'e store at your back. After· about 
five minutes walking, you will come to a slight rise. On 
the other side of this rise are located three rocks. The 
first rock about shoulder height on a man, the second rock 
about three feet high in lin~ with the first and the third 
rock about one foot high and in line with the other two. 

·..under ·t:tethird ·roc~ t~1ere will be located a container to 
receive the messages. The subject stated that although 
he could not remember exactly, there was some type of 
path close by to the rock under Which the container is 
located. Subject further advised that said path was between 
the first large rock and the remaining smaller rocks. 

General Observations of Subject 
During Training Period 

Subject advised that from various things he observed 
he was sure that the apartment in which he received his 
training was also being used to train other individuais for 
a similar purpose. He said that frequently on arriving at 
the apartment, he would notice numerous cigarette butts 
in the ash trays. He also on one occasion arrived at the 
apartment o.ppro:~imately thirty minutes early and was told 
at that tiri~e that he should not arrive before the appoint~d 
timeo Thereafter, if he would get to the apartment before 
the scheduled ti~e he would have coffee at a nearby cafe. 
While sitting in this cafe he noticed another young German 
about his age walking by the cafe carrying books on several 
occasions. Also, on one occasion, when he left the apartment 
he noticed this same German in the cafe having coffee and, 
in his own mind,he is quite certain this individual was 
perhaps destined for the United States inasmuch as subjedt 
noted that he had the same German-English books as did 
the subject. ---·~- ---------- ·~--·--~--··~·------·-

~-~··- "--·-~ ···- -·· .. -------- ... ..- --- ·-----
~~-· ·--·-·- ·-~ .. _.. -· - ·-

• 
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\'fuile the apartment building was obviously used 
f'or-res;i.dential purposes, the apartment which subject 
visited was at one end of the building and had .large 
antennas and also had the l·Iindows covered with heavy drapes. 
Subject noted Jc:1a.t on the opposite end of the apartment 
building wa~ another apartment with similar drapes and 
antennas and he, the~.:·efore, concluded that probably the 
second ap~l .. tment was utilized f'Ol" the same purpose. 

In the apartment where subject received his 
training, he was al;::ays immediately escorted to one bedroom 
w 1 ng of' the apartment and remained in this wing all the 
time he was the1 .. e. He was quite certain t~1at another 
student was receiving training at the same time in the other 
bedroom wing inasmuch as frequently he heard voices. In 
addition, he was instructed never to come out of the rooms 
he!" was in 't'Jl thout knocking on the door and being permitted 
to come o·~·ri-, T~1is was true whether he wanted to go to the 
bathroom o:::' wanted anything in connection with his worlc. 
It was also tn:'..a . ·. when he was through with his work 
and rea&.r to depart. Subject observed that on several 
occasions :1e also heard female voices. 

Subject stated that he believed that both KUEHN 
and SCHILI~!:lli w~re members of' the East German Secret Police. 
They never asked him about other students or his friends. 
Subje~~t- a: d not :mow whether anyone else was aware of' the 
trainiP~ h2 wae receiving, but he supposed that the principal 
of' the muRic school knew that he was u.11.der instruction 
because on ~ne occasion when he was unable to attend class 

. the princi:,Js.l said to him "Oh, it's right you are busy. I 
will. get s0::1eonc to substitute for you 11

• Subject advised 
that as th~ tem~o of his meetings increased it was necessary 
for him to miss some of' his classes. SCHILLER instructed 
him to skip the cl~Bses and obtain a substitute. SCHILLER 
reimburseC. sub,jcct for the pay he would lose b;>'" missing 
the classcao S~Jject recalls that the Zirst payment he 
received from SCHILLER was _ 400 East German marks. }~ .:· t.J.dvised 

:=·=~=~~::.-~:. ~~ ... :..:.:..··. ·.·. ~ - · - "' ..... , ........ -........... .......... :~: ~~· .: . ·t::..:·· ..... ... . . '-... ... _._ .......... ~·~ :- -... u --... ·:· • .. ... 

1--------- ·- .. · ·~ ~ ·- ·~ · --·---- ·----· -~ · --"~ ~~·.::::.:. : .... -;.....~ .. · ... ,. .. :. -
• 
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that SCHILLER paid him regularly in this fashion but did not 
demand a receipt for the payments. He stated also that in 
addition to the initial 300 marks which 1\'IJE.T.J:N had given 
to him, KULlliN also had given him the funds from time to 
time and ~iN did not require that he sign a receipt. 

Mail Drop Instructions 

After subject was advised that he was to be sent 
to the United States he was furnished the name of an 
individual in France who voJas to be his mail drop. This 
individual resides in the Saint Clichy area, a suburb. of 
Paris. Sub.je ct was told to send !Us letters to this 
individual airmail and in the open text 0f the letters 
was to indicate whether or not there was secret writings 
by including the word serious or seriously on the tenth 
line of the open text letter. He was told that on the 
flap of the envelope he should not put·a return address, 
just the name 11Melvin Bushe"o With regard to letters 
which he would receive, the word light or lightly on the 
tenth line would signify to him that there was secret 
writing on the letter. Letters which he receives would 
have the name OSlvALD BOUCHE on the flap of the envelope 
with no city or count~J indicated. The open text of 
these letters to him began 11 Dear Helmuthn and they are 
signed OST:lALD. 

Subject was not told how often· he should write or 
how often he would receive letters, but was told that he 
should not bother them with too many letters and he 
therefore expected that he would communicate with them 
perhaps every three months~ He also said that he did not 
expect to hear from them except when they answered his 
letters. They indicated that they would acknowledge 
receipt of his letters but indicated that it would be 
unlikely that they would communicate with him except 

-------

after he had written them. Subject stated that the name 
OSWALD BOUCHE was not the name of the person at the mail ".:.· 
drop which he wrot~ ... ~~.~ ....... _ .. _ ·- -.: .. _____ . ___ .. ___ .. _ ::-. ·....:..·.~ . ."':···-?:--.:~~ .. ,=...-~:. · ·· 

..................... ~:.::.: .. ·: .. ·.·~: .. ·.·.::,':::.·.·:::.·:_:~ .. : ..................... . .. ,..- .. r,. __ ·--- .. --·-.. -· ..... ---~ . 
• 0 ............. ,~ •• -· .. 

... ~_ .. ,..,,., ... ;.,,. .. , ••• -JO> ............ ~ ...... ;;....•"'>' .. .._... .. ,...: ):_ .. .. . . ...... .. .. .. . . . . -
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Receipt of Material and Preparations for Departure 

· Ap~roximately three or four days prior to the 
time he was to actually depart for the United States, 
subject was introduced by SCEIIrLF:R and KUEHN to a 
third individ~al. Sub~ect recalled that on this occasion 
when the three of them were at the apartment, SCHILLER 
and KUEHN were very nervous and were obviously hoping 
that the indiv::!.dual coming to visit them would be impressed 
with the subject and the training he had received. Thj.s 
individual was- late in coming to the apartment and KUEHN ·-' . 
and SCHILL&q were very nervous whildwaiting for his-arrival. 

Wnen the individual came,l~ was introduced by · 
name, but subject said that since be met this unlmown individual 
only on this occasion and on the day that he actually travelled 
to East Berlin, he does not recall this man's name. He 
described this person as follows: · 

Russian nationality; 40 years old; 230 pounds, 6 :teet 
tall; a foot'Jall type with very rough man.."lerisms who spoke 
German with a distinct Russian accent. His only distinctive 
feature was his massive frame. This person questien~subject 
generally on the instruction he had received and then 
congratulated him on passing his course and receiving the 
trust which was being placed in him by his instructors. 
This man had with him about six pages of forms which were 
receipts for the property that subject was to receive in 
connection with his trip to the United States as an 
~ntelligence agent. Neither SCHILLER, KUEHN, or this man 
had ever required subject to furnish a statement of cooperation. 
In the numerous papers which subject signed at this time, 
he believes that there was no statement of cooperation; · 
however, he said that he signed the papers so quickly he 
could not be certain. He states positively no mention 
of a statement of cooperation was made to him nor was 
1 t brought to his attention if it were among the pa:r::e rs 
which he signed. At this time he received the following 

t .... 

material fo~--~~.~.h __ _!le ~i~!le~. ~- ~§!c~ip~: . .. __ ____ . __ __ ·· ···--·--!----- ··-··--- ----·, 
· · - ~-- - . -· - ... . - --- . ~--- - - -- ---- __________ .. _. __ '--· 
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A complete set (£clothes consisting of tl'JO 
new suits, shirts, underwear, socks, shoes, hat, ties. 
All ~f these clothes were American made. 

Luggage - two pags 

-· 

35 .millimeter Kodak Retina III S, serial number 
57230, equipped with a retina-xenar lens ~2.8/50, seTial 
number 5790841, with the words Schneider - Kreuznach imprinted 
on the lens casing and a brown leather camera case stamped 
11rilade in Germapy II • • 

Certificate of birth registration number 582-114782 
in the name o:f HELr·IDTH F.ELIX KLAWillll'!. 

~10 Selective Service cards - Registration Certificate 
in the name of HELr4UTH FELIX KLA.\'JUHN, 211 Clinton Street, 
Brooklyn, New York, reflecting registration at Local Board 
161, Brooklyn, New York, on £.larch 19, 1947, and a Notice 
of Classification from Board number 161, postmar1ced Brooklyn 
5, April 26th 1951 addressed to HEil1ruTH KLA\~~, 211 
Clinton Street, Brooklyn, classifying. him V-A on -
April 25, 1951, with Selective Service Number 50-161-25-274. 

School certificate from the University of London 
at the Kingsley School for HEU·ID'rH FELIX KLAWT.frlN. This · 
·certificate indicated he passed the general school 
examination at mid-summer in 1942. 

$4,500 in American money. The entire sum was 
composed of bills of $20 denominations, with the exception 
of a couple of hundred dollars which were in $10 
denominations. 

A pass to the Eastern sector of Berlin. 

A French and American passport. 

... ·- . . ~ - .... - · .. 
• 
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.• = • •. _. · .. ~E:~ . .-~ee, pads cont~ining _transfer p~per :i'~r- secret . 
"'lrJ··.;,....~-,.. .... · · m;,;,..;,. o:P ·~h· e· -p··ad...; ·.;,,.or&>· 10 11 x 7 3,:11r.n '"'nd· the ·~ .. V.f:L~Q •.. -. ,,.J. VYv" -~ • t1, . : . 0 VV- -- f.'::t. GO. • 

thiJ7d pad ··was appro:;-tim~-t;ely·. 8n X 6-~ 11• All. o.f: .tJie _paper· 
in these.paQ0 were transfe~ paper.·an~ the smaller pad 
was to be used when· he. had: only. a.-shol"t letter to send. 
One of the larger pads ·wacl·:.not .to _be used until subject 
received inst:::•,lctions t·o b~gin using that_ paper. 

• "I>_ • • 

Three bottles of pills ~hicn contained cencealed 
chemicals to be used in developing secret writing.· 

* A combination cipher pad and code book. 

A money container which consisted of a white 
cloth bag about just large enough to contain paper money. 
This was of very fine cloth, white in color, and was to 
be carried against the body under the arm. It was held 
by me~s of a combination string and rubber band which went 
around the neck. This held the container tightly against 
the body end because of the light color wo~ld not be 
~9-s4.~y op~~~v:ed. ·- · 
:: :··~ •:. ~ ...... :· ... ~i, .. ::.::.· .·:i ,.· .. · •. ~·.. . . . . . . . . •,,.,, 
.- ·:· !: ·: ~ .su;b,·J~.~~- '.\'Jas<·tol:d t1_1at. h~ ·.WQ~ld·)~ec.eive -$2op _ 
a~morith .·compensation· fo"~:: b,iS .-w0J:Ik· •. · :In ~~d,ai t;io:o, · h:i.s·;·!llOther 
would receive 350 East. Ge.r.mari ·marks a month;··. which. was 
the salary·. subjec.t ;re~~iv.~d-,.9-t -:the .'musi.c:· schoo:J_ •. ·, His'~;··. 
mother· also wa.s moved· ·to·::a: rr~{;>re ·:ttix.urioua apa~tmel)~, :which 
was being affo~de~ to her because ·or· her son's goqpeEa~i~n. 
SUbject stated that in initial discussions it was · ... 
inolcated that he would be expected to st~Y. in the United 
States aboUt two years~ but that·this was then raised to 

-three years and subsequently to four ·or five years-~· · .... 
.'The final understanding·was that he would be in the 

Uriited States approximately four to five years, He does 
not know hol-3 he would receive additional money· in the 
United States. The money he received at the o~tset was 
~pp~m~imately: t·No years sa~ary. · 

. - ~ - .. - - _.. ~-., ~ ... ,. _....._.,~~ ~;..'\ . ' .. ~ .. . : ................................. ~ .. .: ... ~.: ~ .......... ~·· ............ , ........ _,..- .... -,. ·-;¥"~.~.: -_ ~.-:-.::::. _·_: :::.~ :_--:: :: ·- --- -- ~ 0 • ? .... -~-... ·.;:::---~~. ,. -· ... -
o"o••.oo•,._ ___ -..--4 od 1!0• ·-•·-•• o-o'io-••••• 0 • ~• 0 0 ,._~, .. ,., ..... , .......... ,..,,, .. _,. ••~ .. .-.--.- . . . . 
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Travel to the United States ··. -.. . :. -=~ . .· 
. . · ,"· 

~ubject advised that SCHILLER and the unkno~m 
Russian drove to the Eastern section of Berlin. The Russian 
and SCHEILLER both desired that the subject travel from East 
Berlin by railroad to West Berlin from the Lichtenstein 
Station to the·Bahnhof An Zoo in West Berlin. Subject 
advised that on his previous trial runs, he had decided 
against travelling in this method inasmuch as the Eas~ 
German police checked vel"Y carefully on this route. Subject 
therefore decided that he would travel from East Berlin to 
West Berlin on the elevator. Reluctantly, SCHILLER . and 
the Russian agreed to allow the subject to travel by elevator 
and, accordingly, left him at an elevated station~ the exact 
location of which subject does not recall. 

Subject advised that on boarding the elevator train 
he placed his luggage on a seat on one side of the car and he 
himself sat on the opposite side. l'hen the inspector passed 
through the car, he glanced at the luggage, but since no one 
was sitting by it, .. did nothing about it. He also looked at 
the subject but did not address him. Subject advised that 
this casual inspection was the regular routine and it was 
for this reason that he decided to travel by elevator from 
East Berlin to West Berlin. 

Upon arrival in \lfest Berlin, subject proceeded 
immediately to the airline ticket office. He had been afforded 
a schedule of flights by his instructors and also in his previous 
trip to West Berlin, had checked the flight times himself. In 
order to procure his ticket for transportation to Paris, he 
displayed his French passport. 

On arriving in Paris, subject destroyed his French 
passport as he had been instructed to do by SCHILLER .• He 
destroyed it by tearing it up in~o small pieces and flushing 
it down a toilet. 

_____ : __ . _ . . _._ ---·~----·--~---.. - ·-·- -·-- ,- .. ----===·:::---.=-----_-_________ _ - -·- -·- __ ... - ... --- ·· 
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Subject said he stayed in Paris for almost a 
month and then fle~>T to the United States arriving in the 
United States the last of March or the first of April~ 1959. 
He came to the United States on an American passport and on 
arrival here destroyed th:i.s passport as instructed the same 
way pe had destroyed his Frenc~ passport. 

Activities in the United States 

The subject stated that upon arrival in the United 
States, he made a trip around the co~~try which trip contained 
stops in the follo"t'Ting cities in the following order: 

NeT.JT York City 
Philadelphia 
Baltimore 
New Orleans 
Houston 
Fort Worth 

Denver 
San Francisco 
Yellowstone National Park 
Kansas City, Kansas 
Chicago 
Detroit 
New York City 

He stated that upon arrival in New York City, 
at this point he proceeded to a city in Connecticut where 
he remained only one day, did not stay overnight, and then 
proceeded to Boston. From Boston, he returned to New York 
City, and at this time stayed for a few months in New York 
City.· He then took a short trip of about two weeks duration 
going to Baltimore. He resided in Baltimore in a hotel and 
visited Washington, D. c., from Baltimore. From Baltimore 
he returned to New York City where he remained until the 
time of interview. 

In connection with the various cities in which the 
subject stayed in the United States, he advised that he had 
been in Chicago twice. He also advised that after travelling 
to San Francisco, he bought a package tour on a bus which 
included a tour of Yellowstone National Park and other points • 

. _ ....... "_,.~ ... -...... -~· ... ~· ------·-------·--'-.... "" 
-·---,~- ~---" --·~-- ---... --.: ... ~"to...:--·~-
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At Yellowstone National Park, the tour slept in a motel 
and the meals were included in the tour. At Yellowstone 
National ~ark, he departed from the tour and travelled on 
his own by bus to Kansas City, Kansas. In Kansas City, he 
resided in a hotel which was directly acroE:a the fquare from 
the main entrance to the railroad station. He then proceeded 
f~om Kansas City to Chicago by train. He stayed a total of 
one month in Chicago on both occasions, and while travelling, 
he used the last name of KELLY on several occasions while 
registering at various·hotels •. 

While·in Detroit, he stayed at the Hotel Metropole 
under the name of ROY GORD from Chicago, Illinois. He stated 
that he believes the time of his stay at the hotel was just 
prior to the time that the British Royalty visited this area, 

· and he believed he was in Detroit in May or June, 1959. The 
subject also advised that he first used the HELMUTH FELIX KLAWUHN 
identity when he arrived in New York from Boston. 

With regard to the various hotels stayed in by 
subject, he stated that he used a total of four or five 
names. He said that frequently when registering at a hotel 
he would note the name of the guest wno had registered before 
him and on occasions would use this guest's name when he himself 
registered at a subsequent hotel. He said that he was certain 
that he stayed at the Metropole Hotel in Detroit but \'ras not 
certain as to the name he used there although he believed 
it was ROY GORD. Subject stated that he believed that he 
could, by revie~nng maps of the city, locate the hotels where 
he had stayed. 

Subject said that he had been instructed to send 
a·postcard on his arrival ~n the United States to let his 
superiors know of his safe arrival. He said he had also been 
told that he should observe the formalities (by this subject 
indicated he meant observe the procedures in going through 
customs and so forth). Subject did not send his postcaPd 

. . . . . .. ~- ·'.(~ 
• • •• ••• ••••• • • • • • • 
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1mmediately on arrival, however, but waited until he was 
in Kansas City, Kansas, and sent the postcard from there. 
With regard to this postcard, the subject advised that it 
was to be a picture type postcard a~d there was nothing of 
significance concerning this .postcard or any key to be 

· contained therein to denote his arrival~ He stated that no particular scene was noted on the postcard and no particular 
type of l'tords or message had to be included in the text of 
the-pos~card. The choice of both the postcard and the body 

-vr -the message were up to him. 
i 

Subject advised tha't 'his original instructions 
were to reside in one of five cities in the United States. 
He recalled that they included Ne"1 York, Baltimore and 
Detroit. He could not recall what the other two cities· 
were. In addition to the postcard, he sent a total of three 
letters to his mail drop advising of his travels, addresses 
and so forth.· He said he sent no information other than 
concerning his experi.ences in his travels. In each of 
his letters, he included a secret writing message as he 
sent long letters t .o his mother.; He said that actually 

·what he would do in determining how long his open text 
l~tter was to be, was to first prepare a lette~ to hi's 
mqther and then prepare the open text letter which would 
g~ve him enough room to include that message to his mother 
anC a short message to his superiors. ~e three letters 
subject sent were from New York City • . , 

Subject received from his superiors four or five 
lett~rs and he stated these letters were air mail letters 
and he believed they came from France. He said he does not 
recall looking at them specifically~ but believed it was a 
foreign cancellation mark. He said that one of the letters 
f'rom his superiors t·old him to go to a city in Connecticut . 
and establish himself there. It was following this letter 
that he made a short trip to the city in Connecticut and 
thereafter to Boston before he returned to New York. Subject 
did not indicate which of the letters from his superiors 
·contained this instruction about going to Connecticut. 

---- .. - - -- ..,_,_ ·---. ------ --~...:~ ... ---------=--=--=--=---=--=--=-----;---· -_---___ -_· ·_::-.,.:-_1 
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According to subject, all of the letters from 
his superiors contained general instructions about being 
careful, not overlooking the importance of his· task and 
to proceed cautiously in his activities. He·said that he 
had expected to receive letters from his mother but actually 
the only thing he received v'las a brief statement in two of 
the letters that his mother=-was writing. With regard to the 
letters received from his superiors the subject stated that 
either the first letter or the first two letters were hand 
written and the remaining letters were type written.· Subject 
advised that h~ was not told what superior would be handling 
the corresponde~with him, however, from the contents of the 
letters which he received, he concluded that it was .. SCHILLER . 
inasmuch as reference was made to certain things that· he .. and 
SCHILLER had done together. · ·. ~: : · · .. .. 

'· 

Subject said that he last wrote his superiors in 
approximately September,_ 1959. He said that he last heard 
from them in approximately oc·tobel:',. 1959, and that definitely 
it was before Christmas. He said the last letter was from 
them and he broke off his activities by not writing them 
any more. He said that they do not have his cu~rent address. 

. With regard to breaking off his activities·, subject 
said that he is not cut out for this type of work and was 
sorry that he ever got involved. He said he got irtvolv·eq 
as a result of promises roade to him, and as a result of a 
desire to help his mother, and also a personal desire to 
come to the United States. 

He said that af~er his arrival in this country, ·he 
continually worried and wanted to get out o·f the businsss l. 
He said that on his own he decided he was not cut. out for 
this type of work and, therefore, decided to discontinue 
his activities ih such a manner that they would not know 
what had happened to him and, therefore, would perhaps not 
take any action against his mother and not cut out the money 

. • !_ . . ~J-
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they were furnishing her. He said that follovzing his 
decision to break away, he had disposed of his code 

·-

' 

book·by throwing it in an open sewer in the city of 
Connecticut. "He said that he had rationalized \'11th 
himself that he actually had not thrown it away bu~ had 
merely dropped it. He said that subsequently he had 
destroyed tl·To· pads of the "!:;ransfer paper and thought l 

he had destroyed all of the pills which contained the 
chemicals for secret ~rri ting. He tsaid that he destroyed 
these ·by thrm'-Ting them .in the Hudson River after un~crewing 
the caps of the bottles. He also advised that he had 
destroyed the money container which had been given him 
as he found it inconvenient to use. 

.~· 

At the time of the interview, subject had $200.00 
concealed in the lining of his toilet kit. This $200 .. 00 
consisted of ten t1-1enty dollar bills and they t'fere in an 
envelope. Subject said that he had placed this money in 
the toil"et kit himself and \•Tanted it for emergency purposes. 
He said that he had not been told by his superiors where to 
keep the money and had not been told by his superiors to 
conceal any mone~r in the toilet kit or similar articles. 
He said the on1~ instruction he had about concealing something 
of this nature was that he \'Jas told he could carry his cipher 
pad.in his shoe and he said this was a stupid instruction 
bec-ause it wore blisters on his feet. He said, therefore, 
he actually carried his cipher pad in his wallet~ 

v.fith regard to the emergency drop in Van Cortlandt 
Park, subject stated that he had never visited this drop 
but was familiar with the location of Van Cortlandt Park. 
He said that he actually went to 259th Street and Broad~·my 
and located the furniture store but had never entered the 
park itself to locate the actual drop. 

On October 31, 1960, the subject accompanied by 
SAS JAMES E. FRF.ANEY, LA\ffiENCE I•1C WILLIAivlS and JAMES P. KEHOE 
proceeded to Van Cortlandt Park. Upon arrival at 259th Str~et 

. . .. ~ ....... _ ·-· ..... .. . -- . .... . . · ~ -· "' .. . . 
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the subject observed that where the furniture store had 
previously been located, there were no buildings standing 
and a copstruction. company had ~xcavated the sitew The 
subject then proceeded into Van Cortlandt Park utilizing. 
the excavation site as a general guide. After proceeding 
half a mile into Van Cortlandt Park, no rock formation was 
located which approximated the subject's previous description. 
While searching for a rock formation of this type, t~e subject 
stated, "Over there by that clump of trees". He explained 
that seeing a particular clump of trees reminded him that he 
observed a similar tree formation in the photographs which 
had previously been sho~'tl · to him by his superiors. Upon 
arriving at the site of this clump of trees, various roc~s 
were located, none of which actually fitted the peculiar 
formation described by the subject. Several attempts. were 
made to move some of these rocks and one rock approximately 
one foot high, one foot wide and two feet long when raised up 
revealed a container imbedded in the dirt beneath it~ 

This container is described as follows: 

It is a metal container painted rust colored on 
the outside and black on the inside. One side of this container 
has ·a sliding metal door with two magnets on each side of the 
container surrounding the metal door. The outside dimentions 
of the container are 6t" long, 4 3/4" in width, 3/4u in height. 
The sliding metal door is 4" in width and 6~" in .length. The 
inside portion of the container is 6 318" long, 3/15 to 3/16" 
in width and 5/8" deep. Each of the four magnets have rounded 
corners and 2 7/8" long and t-" wide. 

. The container itself was actually left face down, 
·that is, with the door and magnet side in the dirt and the 
door partially slit out about 3/4" and each corner of which 
has been sprung from the track upon which the door itself 
slides. The reverse side of the container, namely, the portion 
in physical contact with the rock itself haq S!3Veral scratches 

---- ~--- ·~--·-
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in the fust coiored paint reVeaiing the bare metai _underneath. 
These scratches had rusted irt var,Ying degrees possibly signi~ 
fying.that the roclt itself had been moved and placed back on 
the container 6n different occastons. The container contained 
~o items in its inside portion, 

Additional. Information . F.x:cec~:-d from Sub.)ec~ - - . .:....;:...;..:;:..;;;~__;._;.;;_~...;;...;.:;. 

Subject has indicated that he has considerable 
additional information \-Ihich he feels will be of interest 
and has agreed to within the next two months carefully 
review all of h'ls activ:i.ties and furnish detailed infor
mation which will include additional details concerning 
observations made in East Germany with-regard to recruitment 
and training of intelligence agents. A description of the 
individual observed by subject who he believes was receiving 
intelligence traini·ng and td be assigned to _t4e United States_, 
information concerning the French and Un:I,ted States passports 
utilized by the -subject, the na:me ahd a-d:dress of his French 
mail drop, the code number assigned him for his intelligence 
work~ information concerning himself_, his na~e_, his place and 
date of birth, and concerning his arrival in the Unit·ed States. 
It is aiso indicated that he will try and remember more detailed 
inforraation as to his tr?vel~ in the United States, the names 
of the hotels he stayed in, the names he used, and he will 
definitely furnish us the name of the city in Connecticut 
where he was instructed to settle. He will also attempt to 
recall definitely where he disposed of the various items 
including the cip~er pad~ pills for secret writing, and so 
forth. He will also advise in more details as to his radio 
training and will furnish ali information with regard to the 
schedule of broadcasts he was to listen to and the frequency 
on which thes·e broadcasts were to be received. In this 
connection;, subject ·denied ever having been able to receive 
a radio message during the time he was in the United States 
although he tried on numerous occasions using different 
radios. 

Photographs and a complete :description of ~Jl':.je-Jt ·· 
are being ..... s.ub.mi.t.te~ .. s.':pa:r~:te~y ~- - · ··~ · ···· ··· .. .:.._. ... ~:-·.-. -: .. :.- .:- ----··-------- _ .. __ ,.._ .. ·-- . . - . 
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u. s. SE~1'A'l'E SELtCT C01-!>1ITIEE TO I ' I' .. 

STUDY GOV&1Nl-tENTAL OPERATIONS Wlnl 
RESPECT TO It~TELLIGE.HCE .ACtiVITIES (SSC) 

~ 

REt INcOHMUNICADO nttERROGATIOU 

Reference is made to your r~quest to the Attorney 
General by letter dated Hay 14, 1975, \·rith specific 
reference.to Appenui~ A, Request ~~mber 5, g., as well as 
Appendix B, Request . flumber 4, a.nnd b. ln general, these 
~~o requests refer· to information concerning the use of 
.certain techniques ·by the FBI in performance of its investf ... 
gative responsibilities. lbe purpose of this memorand~un is 
to respond tQ information requested concerning the technique 
referred to es "Incommunicado Interrogation.u . ~ 

~_..,. -~--....... _.._,._ ..... _...,_ ·--....... -.·~ 
• I 

For your information, this technique has been used 
. . by the FBI oTt extremely rare occasions during/ the period of 
.,..~~ · approximately 1959 to 1963. In each instance. vhen this· 

........ 

· tech~iqua was used, the subjects·were knoyrn, prior to 
~nterviews, to be illegally in the United St~tes ~nd to have 
been associated 'rith the Soviet Intelligence Services as 
illegal officers/agentsv 

In v~ew of the extremely sensitive nature, it is 
· raquested that any further details concerning the limited 
use of this techniqUe be given in an oral briefing befora 

· properly cleared members of tha Committee 1 s Staff who are 
assig'1ed to this matter. At that t~. they lliill ba given 

. access to necessary documentation. · ·· ·- ·-· · · · . . 
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U. S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE TO 
STUDY GOVEfu~MENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

RE: INCOMMUNICADO INTERROGATION 

Reference is made to your request to·the Attorney 
General by letter dated May 14, 1975, with specific 
reference to Appendix A, Request Number 5, g., as well.as 
Appendix B, Request Number 4, a and b. In general, these 
t"t.;ro requests refer to inrcr:-:-.ation concerning the use of 
certain techniques by t'he FBI in performance of its invest} .. 
gative responsibilities. ·The purpose of this memorandum is 
to respond to information requested concerning the technique 
referred to as 11 Incommunicado Interrogationo" 

For· your information, this technique has been used 
by the FBI on extremely rare occasions during the period of 
approximately 1959 to 1963. In each instance when this 
technique was used, the subjects were known, prior to 
interviews, to be illegally in the United States and to have 

"been associated with the Soviet Intelligence Services as 
illegal officers/agents. · 

i .. 

In view of the ~xtremely sensitive nature, it is 
requested that any furthe·r ·:'details concerning the limited 
use of this technique be given in an oral briefing before 
properly c·leared members of the Committee's Staff v:ho are 
assigned to this r.~tter. At that time, they will be given 
access to necessary documeqtat;.~on. · . · · r • .• ·.~ ;1 

Hk.\ ~; .' NATIO~AL' ·sr·:CPHITY r;.rFon~.LATIO:\ 
C n:wtlw ri ;:,~d 1) isdosurc 

Subject tu Criminal Sanctions SECRET. 
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Karot is code name of Kaarlo Rudolph Tuomi a 
Soviet Military Intelligence- (GRU) illegal who cooperated 
as a double agent with the FBI from March, 1959, until 1964. 

In early 1959 when Tuomi appeared at a small town 
in northern Michigan to acquire a copy of his Baptismal 
certificate, a relative became aware of his presence, contacted 
him, and inquired concerning status of his family which had 
returned to Finland in the early 1930's. Tuomi panicked and 
left the hotel where he was staying and an examination of 
possessions left behind disclosed paraphernalia that could 
be used in espionage activities. 

Investigation disclosed a Kaarlo Rudolph Tuomi 
was born 11/30/16, at Ishepeming, Michigan, both parents 
born in Finland. State Department records disclosed Tpomi 
at age 16 departed the United States in 1932 with ~is parents 
to return to Finland and there was no record of him having 
reentered the United States or having applied for a U. S. 
passport. 

In view of the results of the investigation and our 
past knowledge that Soviet illegals had assumed the identity 
of someone who had left the United States it appeared certain 
we had an espionage subject and whether this individual was 
the real Tuomi or not he apparently entered the United States 
in a fraudulent manner. His activities gave the appearance 
of an illegal in the initial phase of familiarizing himself 
with his cover identity. 

The decision was made to interview subject in hopes 
of developing him as a double agent, realizing the subject 
would flee if he detected our coverage. Subject was interviewed 
from 3/9/59 to 3/18/59 at a summer house in Hartland, Wisconsin, 
and agreed to cooperate. Subject advised he was recruited 
into the GRU and in May, 1957, commenced illegal training in 
Moscow. Subject furnished invaluable information regarding 
the communications systems involving the illegal networks 
and furnished information which assisted in the identification 
of other GRU illegals. During the period subject operated 
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as a double agent almost one hundred messages were exchanged 
with the Soviets. He received $25,000 in payment from them 
and fur.nished invaluable insight into Soviet illegal operations 
in the United States. 

Facts concerning this case have received consider
able publicity as~a result of an article published in the 
April,, 1970 iss.ue of "Readers Digest" and John Barrons book 
"KGB- The Secret Work of Soviet Secret Agents." In addition 
Tuomi has traveled throughout the United States speaking 
before various groups as to his experiences. 
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SUBJECT: KlL4RLO RUDOLPH_ .TCJOJJI, also lrn.own as 

FROM 

I I 
ESPIONAG6" - R · 

A*tached ts memo analyztng thts oase jorlpurpose 
dete rmin.ing our future course· oj action in. ito 

·~ 

Briefly, an individual clairaing to be Kaarlo Rudolph Tuomi 
appecred a·t a Lutheran Church in Negaunee, Hichigan, 2-15-.59 and requested 
copy of baptismal certifica~e from pastor~ He claimed to have been born 
in areao He was io pich· up the certificate the following .morning but did 
not do so. Passport records disclose that Ch'c rles Rudolph Tuomi, born 
11-30-16 Ishpeming {near Negaunee), i:!ichigan, departed the U9 S. jor Russia 
,:~~·:~ his .mother and stepfather, Rober·/; Saastamoinen, in 1932. T'nere is no 
record of Tu..om.i 1s return to the U.So Subject has been under surveillance 
since 2-.17-59 and in addition to Michigan has vi,sited parts of Minnesota 
and ii"isooHS~Ho He: (,;:; j:u "ci2,o5fj,"{,ly ~tv..;j'{,:-;,;; c:,"f; c: ;"CC-::!i:!~ hC!.!S~ ~'I') Ui7mm!lr.AP.. 

The earliest date we have been able to place him in the U~8. is 1-.5-59~ 
17e located a registration jar this individual on that date at the 
George Washington Hotel in New Yorl~ City. He was at this hotel until 
1-26-59 when he went to the ·Mid-W'estc Investigation has loca·ted 2 smal.l 
savings accounts fo 1' subject in the New York a rea, He also had a small 
account in Milwaukee bank which he recently closed. Most significant 

\

development to date occurred on 2-28-59 when he wgs observed mailing a 
le ·!;te f' in !Jil waukee" Through a.n anonymous source it was de:te rm·tned that 
the letter was addressed to an ~ddress in Helsinki, Finland~ The return 
address on the envelope was uc .. fJollins, Milwaukee, T1isco 11 The contents of 
the · ~letter, tohile -~nnocuous, appear suspicious and could have double meanir.g 
since he discusses health matters and then goes into long dissertation on 
Am.erican automobiles and winds up his letter with reference ·!;o the zoedding 
of a cousin in Junec Investigation has also disclosed subject has giuen 
employmen·l; with a place of business in .risconsin which wen-t.; out ofbusiness 
2 years pre vi ou:sly and used a New York address of an apartment building 
which wa·'s torn down in 1958., T'n.ere is indication he could be the rea.l 
1Uomi~ An uncle of T~omi furnished us copies of correspondence sent by 

{
Tuomi from Russia in 1951, 1952 and 1953o Compar1:so.n of ·the handwriting 
in these le-t;te rs with known handwriting of subject appearing on hotel 
registration ca1·ds revealed they are identical., This uncle also furnished 
a 1952 photograph purportedly of Tuomi sent from Russiao Some surveilling 
Agents who have observed subject believe he is identical with the l~R~ 
photograph while other surveilling Agents do not believe sfoo 
Enclosure 
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Whether subject is real Tuomi or J there is every indi-
cation he has entered the u.s. in a clandest~ne manner to act as an 
"illegal" agent,. He appears to be in the in~tial phase of h-&s 
operation~ i .. e., building up his background ~nd familiarizing him
self with the country,. It will probably be several months before he 
engages in any significant activitieso 

I 
A careful analysis as to action we should take indicates two 

alternatives, namely: 
. . 

(1) Continue to attempt coverage of subject by surveillance, 
hoping he will r·eveal contacts and possible associates in espionage 
activity. This we feel unwise as it is a highly defensive position 
with the probability of success not balanced in our favoro If sub~ 
J
·--..t.- ~-- .. - t"l ... _.,_ ....... .: ..... ___ , ~- rr C"'' f.-- .,;..L ,... ............. _,..._,....) .;..s.. ,.,.,.,.. 7 , ,..._"!.' 't"Y),~+hc:-. 'bf!-
c::c.;v rt:lit:::'IIIV...L!:J u.rt VVVY. "'" Ucti.J& \UIO vv '-"Y}-1"'\.Nt""V.t vV Ufi\N:;! ,..; ...... ,.,_ ... .., ... ..., ..... ._ 

fore he makes any espionage contacts and any surveillance over this 
extended period of ·time may well be detected and subject might dis
appear with little of value gained by us,. By letting subject carry 
on we would be letting him pick his own course of action and we 
would be constantly on the defensive trying to guess his moves and 
defend against the~. 

~ {2) Intensively interview subject before he gets his cover 
in this country all se·[; and while he is still away from New York 
(probably his base of operat·tons). 1/e have developed considerable 
information which subject will have to refute and the unexpected in
terview, plus our kn~wledge, may put him on the defensive and give 

I
us a psychological edge. Our prime target inaniUegal case is to 
penetrate the network and develop a double agent. This case gives 
us an opportunity and the value to the UeSo, if successful, would be 
tremendouso Recognizing that if unsuccessful the intensive inter~ 
view probably required. will rule out subsequent prosecution or pub-
licity, we can still neutralize subjecto In the remote event the 
subject should .be legitimate, this could be quickly determined early 
tn the interview and there would be no problem,. We feel the in
tensive interview~ over an extended period of time if necessary~ is 
the proper course of action~ 

RECOJ:[MEN~fTI O!J.: 

r 
That we lay plans to interview subject in the immediate 

. future, when we feel subject's whereabouts and movements best fit 

into our plan.. "-'\.Y}J! ..._ _/) / \ / ,..,;~(/ 
. p~ ())~- 2 - )f 7 
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su~~=IO-ARLO RUDOLPH TUQVI, also known as 
ESPIONAGE - R 

\ The purpose of thi.s memorandum is to consider steps to 
be taken in this case by the Bureau at this timeo 

Orig(T}. P.l.Q.ase .. 

On 2-15-.59 an individual claiming to be Kaarlo Rudolph Tuomi 
appeared a·!; a Lutheran Church in Negaunee, JJi ch igan, and requested a 
baptismal certificate from the pastor stating he would pick it up at 
10 aom. the next day. He indicated he was born and raised in Negaunee 
and later moved with his parents to Minnesota. He further indicated he 
was working in Milwaukee. He was staying at the Bertung Hotel i;-
Negaunee and suddenly le.ft town on 2-16-59 without receiving the. 
ce 1~tifi cate after receiving a telephone call from a Jlrs. .• John. -r:rKoski 
of Negaunee who inquired if he were the Rudolph Tuomi who had been in 
Russia, which he denied. Prior to departing, he indicated to the pastor 
of the chur·ch he had business in Escanaba, Michigan, and he stated he 
would return for the certificate during the summer.. Baptismal 1~ecords 
of the church reflected a Kaa rlo Rudolph Tuomi 1 is ted therein .. 

In·te rui ew of llrs., Koski di sol osed she had cousin with same 
name*as subject born in Negaunee area 42 years ago. His father died 
4 months later and mother married Robert Saastamoinen~ Several years 
lat_er tlie entire Saastamoinen family including subject went to Russia. 
Upon hearing an individual bearing her cousin's name was in town she 
decided to contact him at the hotel. Mrs. Koski advised that another 
cousin:; Andy Marlowe of Lake Worth, Florida, had corresponded regularly 
with Tuomi in Russia. 

At ·the Bertung Hotel subject had given his residence as 626 
North Third Street, llilwaukee:; Wisconsin, and occupatton as the lumber 
busi,nesso A source had previously observed in subject's room at the 
hotel foreign-made camera and a letter addressed to subject at the 
George Washington Hotels New York City, dated 1-:-18-59_;~~--· 
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.Detroit Office determ'ined subject left· Escr;mab·a '.Jy! bus 
2-16·-59 and purchased a round-trip ticket to Dy,luth, l.finnesota. 
Minneapolis Office located subject in Duluth on the evening of 2-17-59 
and he was placed under discreet physical surueillanceo On 2-18-59 
he departed Duluth by bus and left the bus at Grand Rapids, Minnesota~ 
He stayed at the Riverside Hotel overnight. On 2~19-59 he left 
Grand Rapids by bus and got off at Deer Rive r3 Minnesota, and stayed 
at the J.Jiller Hoiel overnight.. On 2·-20-59 he left Deer River and 
returned to Duluth, Minnesota~ and siayed ai; the Lennox Hotel ouernighi~ 
During his stay in Minnesoia he did not appear io be surveillance 
conscious. He visiied several stores and went to a movieo T~ile in 
Deer River, however, he made inquiry concerning ihe 8weum and Juntunen 
families in Deer River but did not contact ihem~ (Note: Sweum family, 
1 ong-t-tme residents of JJee r River, came from Norway. Husband and wije 
are boih deceased and chi.Zd ren no longer reside in thi,s area. T'ne 
Juntun~!!. family ;;1i;ill reside i,n the area and ar·e well-lmown in the 
vVlll;munityo Inquiry disclosed that the Juntunen family knew Tuomi 1s 
moi;her., No dero.qatoru information i8 f"l,T1rJ.ilr:r-l:>Ze ol"! e!the?" the S'::xn.;:::.. 
or Juntunen family)c . -

On 2-21-59 he left Duluth by bus and weni to Superiors 
Wiscons·in, and stayed ai ihe Superior Hotel until 2-23-59. Jilhile in 
!Juperior no unusual activi,ty was noted. On 2-23-59 he lej·t Superi.or 
by bus and went back to Milwaukeeo Since 2~24-59 he has been in 
Milwaukee except jar a one-day trip to Chicago on 2-26-59 to visit·-· 
·/;he ¥arshall Field Department Store o He was regi sie reel at the Antl ~rs 
Hote

1'1 in Milwaukee from, 2-24-59 to 2-27-·59& He is now siaying at a 
rooming house located a-t 1202 North Broadway in JJilwaulfee. He has 
advised' the landlady he expects to be in the rooming house for 2 weeks 
and he paid one week's rent in advance., 

Anonymous sources developed in this case dtsclose thai 
subject has quantities of both graini~nd wood alcohol and various 
types of pills¢ The FBI Lab o rata ry /exami n-m;· this material to determine 
significance of same~ if any, in connection with espionag~. 

During ihe morning of 2-28-59 while subject was under 
surveillance he was 
area. An anonymous 
addressed to 11Herra 
Helsinki~ Finlando 11 

observed mailing a letter in i;he downtown Milwaukee 
source subsequently advised that the letter was 
Ul} as Koskinen, c/o A ruo Joh .. Ah ti oy ~ Vi ronlcatu 6., 

T'ne envelope bore the return address;'co Collins, 
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Re: Kaa rl o Rudolph Tuom,i, also! known as : t !i : \'. 
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lfilwauke e, Wise .. 11 It· was typewfri tten in E'ngl ish and; si pnc. '!: f'JB--&P:Z-oo 11 

Bufiles are negative on this name and addresso In the le~~er the 
writer talks about health. He then goes into a long disser.ta·i;ion 
on American automobileso He ends his .letter b-y mentioning ·that his 
cousin, Sylvia, is to be married in June. The contents appear 
suspi,Qious& It is known ·tha-t in other espionage· oases the discussion 
of heal·th has had a double m.eaning to indicate that eve ry·ching was 
well. ii'ith respect to the .ending of his letter it; could indicate 
tha·t; he should be contacted in Juneo The Cryptographic Section of 
the FBI Laboratory is ana.Zyzing thi,s letter to determi,ne if it has 
any espionage significance. 

Andy llarl owe, Lake Worth, Florida, was in·t;e rviewed 2-19-59 
and advised ·that Rudolph Tuomi is his sister's son, iherefore his 
nephew, who left the Uni,ted States for Rv.ssia around 1931 with his 
mother and stepfather. He ad vi sed ·that Rudolph 1 s mother and stepfather 
are now deceasedo He corresponded with his nephew over the years, 
recPi.uing his last letter i,n 1956. He stated his nephew married a 
Russian girl and has 2 children and s~ated he was employed in Russia 
C:J Gn Engli:;h teache1. lie fu_;~il,i,shad u; phu~uy"h.t.ph ~:H:!r~i &u hiflt by Tuor.ti 
in 1952 which purports to be Tuomi and 4 lette?~s purportedly written 
by his nephew in 1951 3 1952 and 1953o The FBI Laboratory has advised 
us that the handwriting in these letters is identical with the hand
writi,ng of subject appearing on various registration cards of hotels 
at which subject has stayedo Surveilling Agents who have observed 
subject disagreed as to whether subJ'ect appears -identioa.Z with the 1952 
photograph furnished by Marlowee Milwaukee Agents believe that he may 
be ~entical whtle Minneapolis Agents do not believe soo 

, The earliest date we have been able to deterraine that subject 
has been in this country is 1-5-59. New York located a registrati,on of 
subject at the George Yashington Hotel on that dateo According to the 
hotel 1•ecords3 subject stayed at the George washington Hotel until 1-26-5;)., 
He i,ndicated that he would return to the hotel around 3-15-59 and 
requested that a room be reserved for himo He gave his residence to 
the hotel as 3665 East Mallory Avenue_, Milwaulr:ee_, Wisconsin_, and his 
employment as the B &: G ;roodwo rlci ng Company_, Milwaukee. Inves ti-
gati on discloses that 626 ·North Third Street_, Milwaukee (address given 
by subject to Be rtung Hotel) is the Kilbourn Hotel in llilwaukee, and 
3665 East Mallory Avenue (address given by subject to the George 
Tfashi,ngton Hotel in New York) i,s the address of the B &; G ;roodworJ;ing 
Company in Cudahy, Iri,soonsi no It went out of business in 1957. Tuom,i 

f 
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is .·not Jmown to former owners of this companyo Kilbourn Hotel reco1•ds 
disclose that subject was registered at this hotel from 1-28-59 to 
2-l.l-59o He gave as his add1•ess 255 Haven Avenue, New York Cityo 
Investigation disclosed that this address was of an apartment building 
that was vacated and turned over for demolition in October, 19583 

to bu.ild an approach to the George Pfashington Bridgeo Attempts are 
being made to determine if subject ever resided at this address at 
any timeo It is noted that when subject was asked by the landlady 
of the rooming house he is presently s·taying in ~n liilwaukee to 
furnish his former residence he gave 255 Haven Avenue, New 1'ork, 
but explained that this residence had been torn downo 

A savings account in subject's name was located in the 
Bowery Savings Bankj) New York City; reflected an initial deposit of 
}i400 on l-9-59o An additional deposit of :~190 was made 1-15-59 and 
a withdrawal of $200 was made 1-22-59 leaving a present balance of 
$390. Another account in subject 1 s name was located at the Union 
Square Savings Bank, New York Gityo Initial deposit of t~400 was made 
1-13-59 and a withdrawal of $200 was made 1-26-59 leaving a present 
balance of $200o Investigation also disclosed that subject had opened 
a savings account at the First Milwaukee Savings and Loan Association 
1-30-59 with $400o On 2-9-59 he withdrew $200 and on 2-24-59 he closed 
out the account by withdrawing the remaining $200o 

· State Department passport . records disclose no record of 
a p&ssport application either past or present in the subject's known 
name and aliaseso They do reflect a passport application executed 
7-23-32 by Tuomi 1 s stepfather, Robert Saastamoinen, indicating he 
intended to depart from New York in September, 1932 to visit Finland 
and Swedeno Passport included Tuomi born 11-30-16 Ishpeming {near 
Negaunee), Michi-gano The file further reflects that the American Embassy 
in Moscow advised the State Department that Robert Saastamoinen had 
obtained Soviet citizenship on 7-5-34o A certificate of expatriation 
dated 4-22-38 was prepared by the American Embassy in Moscow on 
Saastamoinene It was stated that since the stepson (JUomi) was over 
17 years of age at the time of·his acquisition of Soviet ci;tizenship 
through naturalization of his stepfather and since no information was 
available that he gave his consent to Soviet naturalization, a 
certificate of expatriation would not be prepared on the stepson until 
after he reached his majority. No other information appears in State 
Department files on Tuomi. ~ 
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To date we have been!unable to 

mode of entry of subject tnto the United 
continuing our efforts to resolve this. 

Q!?u 7'§Jt . .§. .. !2l... Ac_tj_gll,. ffiqJJ:fg;]j_.JJ,§ J;ak_§ ~. 

From the fo regoipg there appear to be .1oue rwhelming 
indications that subject, whether or not he is the real Tuomi, 
has recently re-entered the United States in a clandestine manner. 
His activities to date appear to be that of an 11illegaliliJ agent in 
the initial phase of his operation, iGeo, building up his background 
as an American by familiarizing himself with that part of the 
United States TUomi originally came from so that he will be above 
su:;;pi cion .in playing the pa rto The next phase will probably be for 
h iin to establish for himself a reside nee and business cover.. · 

Assuming that subject is an "illegal" who has recently 
~rriued it _w~l~ proba?lY be ~~ueral ~on~hs beJ..o~e su~je~~ en:qaq_es 
zn any act1u~t~ea sucn a~ man}ng con~ac~s. (Ho~e~ ~n ~ne AoeL case, 
Reino Hayhanen 1s initial contact was made about 7 months after he 
entered the United States). · 

According to Agents having subject under surveillance he 
does not appear to be surveillance consciouso This could be explained 
by the fact that he has not considered it necessary to check for 
surue.ill·ances si nee he is not ready to make anlJ contacts of significance., 
Ther:first question that arises is whether we should continue our 
efforts to coue1~ subject with the hope of making his contacts and 
uncove,ring an espionage network. OJ course, it must be realized that 
as time goes on we run the risk of subject detecting such coverage 
and disappearing from sight~ From a counterintelligence standpoint 
it could be to the best interest of the United States to attempt to 
cover his activities and identify his contacts wi·/;h the end in mind 
of developing an espionage prosecution. Howeve~ inasmuch as such 
coverage would have to be maintained foP several months the rislr. of 
losing him increases. I~ he does disappear, our opportunity of 
uncovering his operations would be lost forever. 

An alternative course of action would be to take our 
chances of approaching him at this time with the hope of breaking 
him and possibly operating him as a double agento If he refuses to 
cooperate we will have at least neutralized himo In con;idering our 
chances of developing him, it is felt we might have a psychological 
advantage particularly if we are right in believing that he is a new 
arrival in this counin}e In attempting to establish himself he 
undoubtedly is under some tension and uncertain of himselfo 
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The twd alternatives botl down to thL: 

• .1 

(1) Continue to attempt coverage of\ subject by surveillance~ 
hoping he will reveal contacts and possible associates in espionage 
activity. This we feel unwise as it is a highly defensive position. 
with the probability of success not balanced in our favoro If sub
ject recently arrived in u.s. (as it appears} it may be months be
fore he makes any espiona.ge COT?-tacts and any surveillance over this 
·extended period of time may well be detected and subject might dis
appear with little of value gained by uso By letting subject carry 
on we would be letting him pick his own course of action and we 
would be constantly on the defensive trying to guess his moves and 
defend against themo 

(2) Intensively interview subject before he get·s his cover 
in_ this country all set and while he is still away from New York 
{probably his base of operations). W"e have developed considerable 
information which subject will have to refute and the unexpected in
terview-7 plus our knowledge~ may put him on the defensive and give 
u~ a psychological edge. Our prime target inan.iJ.J.egal case is to 
penetrate the network and develop a double agent. This case gives 
us an opportunity and the value to the UeS.~ if successful, would be 
trem~ndous. Recognizing that if unsuccessful the intensive inter
view probably required will rule out subsequent prosecution or pub~ 
lioity, we can still neutralize s~bject. In the remote event the 
subject should be legitimate, this could be quickly determined early 
in the interview and there would be no problemo We feel the tn
tensive interview, over an extended period of time if necessary, is 
the proper course of action. 
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SA ROBERT E. SCH-:)ENECKER 

KAARL-0 RUDOl.PH TUOi-1! aka • 
ES!,IO~AQE-1-\ 

From i•:;:Jl"3h 9 throrJugh l'i!.!rch !..6, 1959, KA.P.RLO RUDOLPH TUOI·:1I 
f'u~nl>:.ihGd the fo:.:..J.::.i·dn~ :tn:t.·or·mation to Inflpect;or DONALD E. 
~1C:JE1i~JI -HA~ Ji=.!•l£:3 P ~- K£,a~c:,. JOHH J. 0 1 TOOLE, EUGENE G •. BABLER 
and ROE.i::H'l' ~ •• ~CHOENECKEn.· 

FIEST I.EGEND ,.I 

Sub,ject atat;ed t:hat he was bm."n November 30, 1916·-at Ishpeming, 
M.lchi~an: t:hn t h:t;) fa t5her \':as KAI.LE 'I'Um-1! ond his mother was 
KAHOLIIHA 'J:U::*1I ~'3e Jv!AAP./\LA. Both of his narenta we1:-e born 
~.n Pinl~:r.d cn~d h:ts lTK}thcr- m~me to the· Un:te·ec states \'I hen she 
\>~as <~p;:r·~t.im~~~eJ.y !'our yearr-: old. He stated that his father 
... ,,..!1 1n 1017 ==-r ,.,h·~,....\, t·1~9\.(" ,~, .. 'h·~-=',.f· •·•"',. """""·· "'-•c- ·,-,,~,.~--, •. 'v"'~'.: 1::. ,-.~~. ,, • ·· .,.,- ...... : ···--- .. ·· _ ...... _ --""'U""''~~~"'"" ,, .... ~..~ ........... ., ... v'-'IC . .&. ·-- • 

ar;e. Ho said' hit; f'a liher o:Led during the Spani~h flu epidamic 
of' tho t; per-iod. · , 

\ . 
TU0!\1I Hdvir.::ed that h~ attended the Central Grade School 1n 
Ncgnuner:::, Michig.?.n dUPing the lower gr•adeo and the Hock Eigh 
School at Rock, Michigan from the sixth grade to thf: tenth 
grnde. · • , 

"~l>ject rltatod that \'1h11e he _was st:!.ll a very small boy, h:l.s 
mot;het• ·r:-m5:r.•r·ied t.11J\TT! HEI~{I~LA ~nd that he had no sis t~?rr-: 
01! brothcl'3. Somel~:ttr.e during 1931 or 1932, his step-fal-.h~r- .. 

. MI\'rTI HID.KKJILLA, ;~.ert h:ls m~ther and disappeared some place 
on the l'n.c1i"1c Co~s t. · · 

After the tenth ~radc, Subjeat.stated that he moved to Suomi, 
Jr'Jim:r~Gota \·Jhm::e h:1 ~m.J h:!.!3 m.cthor lived with h13 c;rc:rndmo(;hor, 
f\11\I~J.".A !·1r•.ARAI!A .wher-e t!le:y o~-:el'•ated a f'urm. S\lb,ject beJ.:i.eved 
that: h!:: movr:d to Sumrii scme t:J.mc {h1l"ing the year 1933. ~-~ubjec t 
ntoted thlb h~~ ~r~ndfnthnr had died before Subject was born, 
and that hh; mcthor uicd 1n 1952 at Suomi, runnesota and 
is bUt'iud ther~. 

From 1933 to 1939, Subjel"~ t ·resided at Suomi, Minnesota ono in 
1939, hr: moved to Nl')\·1 Yot•k City v1her.•e he lived :some 'place i.n 

· the UppeP Dronx lllHt:." Hoodla\•m Cemetery, but he could not 1 
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recall the name of the stl?eet. He stated that; he i:t ·eo in a 
small apartment soc:~.ffiihere! in this araa until J.94l ~ ~is mother 
continued to reside with his grandmother in Suomi,~~ r~t.nn.esota 
during this period. Subject recalled that during the period 
of time that he resided on hi8 gr•andmoth~n" 's farm :l.n Suomi~ 
Minnesota9 he help9d support the family by lumbering•pulpwood 
·which -v:~s located on his grandmother.ts farm Nhich tr1an sold to 
a paper m:l.ll in Grand Rapids 9 l>linnesota. \~hile in New York 
Oity.o Su'bject stated ·he worked for a lumbar·atore in downtown 
Nev1 York ~1hich he believed -vJaa located on East ll.th Street 
near AVtJli"!Ue Ao 

In 1941$ Subject stated that he went to Vancouver9 British 
Columbia where he \~orlted for Canadian Forest Products Ltd. 
aa a scaler. He held this position until 1946o Subject could 
not ~ecall his residence in Vancouver~ British Columb1ao 

He stated that he regiate:r-ed under the Select:l.ve Service and 
Trai111ng Act in New York City al"d t1aa defer:c•ed because he 
was aunno~tin~ his ~Pandmothe~ ~no mcthA~~ 

..... - - - . - -- ~ 

Sometime during the autr&Iner of 1938.9 Subject stated he married 
HELEN MATTILA at Rock$ Michigano He stated that although he 
lived with HELEN MATTILA on his grandmother's farm in Suomia 
Min~esota~ she did not go to New York with him but stayed 
:tn Suom:lt 

~ <tn 1946,1? he returned to Sttc!!li~ Mill'hnesota from Vancouver.9 British 
Columbia and stayed on the farm of his grandmother with his 
t~ife o However Sl a.f"ter a few weeks he and his t-life separated 
and she returned to her home in no~thern Miahigan which the 
Subject stated was some place between Rock and Escanaba.9 
Michigano He stated that his w:t:t~e ta father \•Jas GEORGE 
~ffiTTILA and her mother was A~~ ~~TTih~o He described 
GEORGE ~mTTILAiS occupation as being that of a fa~er6 

Arte:t' hfJ and his wira separated in 1946~ Su'bjeot came to 
Milwaukse~ Wisoon~in·where he secu~od a job at the Steinman 
Lumber Company& Subject seated that he wo~kad 1n the lumber 
ya]:llde raoo:tVjJ'tfS lumbe~ and alao oocaa:ionally -vwa engaged in 
selling 1umber6 HG waa employed for the Steinman Company 
ro~ a period or.~hree years& During th1a time he lived at 
1810 ~~ & Wiscona in Avenue t<lhera he occupied one room and lived 
alone6 Af.te~ he quit his job with the Steinma~ Companya 
he saou~ed a job in bhe Shipping Dapa~tmsnt of the Waukee 
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En~ineex'ing Company which ll!a z~ecalled was locate.~ I. ~. t.ll~5~h 
Str-·eet and Wo Vi.llard Avam1!9 in· Milwaukee,. WiBco,nsjjn :~ _); H!!t . 
worked at the Waukee Engine!aring Company troa 19.49 1~4l; }~B2 
and continued to reside at 18J.O Ttl. Wisconsin Avenue. ; 1·1 ·. 

• • I I 
I' ! 

His next job was in the Packing Department ot the Oen~ra~ Electric 
Corporation located -on Electric · Avenue in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
He stated that·he worked at this c~mpany unti~ 1956 during which 
time he still·ccntinued to_.rea1de at 1810 w. Wisconsin Avenue. 
Subject could not recall the names or any ~f ·his supervisors 
at any of the above~mentioned places of employment~ 

Subject stated that he went to New York City in the spring of 
1956 where he established his own business. He stated that it 
was a lumber retail buoiness an4 that it was located at 2250 
Westchester Avenue in the Bronx. lie stated that the name 
of his ccmpany .wae the Tuomi Lumber Supply and he described 
tha building as being a one-story building where his business 
occupied the entire store located a_t that address. Subject 
could not recall the name of the person from whom he rented 
:;i&\1 s tu.a.•~ • ·· 

·He .otated that he remained ·in the retail. lumber business in 
New York City trom 1956 to 1958. During this time. he resided 

· . ·at 255 Haven Avenue which he described ao being an apartment 
house where he ·lived alone and occupied a small apartment. 
He lived at the F~ven Avenue address until the end ot 1958 
b~t he stated that he has had no steady. employmant since 

•June, ·1958. · 

~fu)>ject stated that the building at; 255 Haven Avenue was 
demolished in October or Nov·embar 11 1958 at•tor which time he 
lived at 253 P~ven Avenue in an apartment to~ a short period 
and then 11ved at diffcn•ent: hotels in New York City, the 
laat .:.ne being the George Washington Hotel where he resided 

4•.u·.L.&g Janual'YR· 1959 ~ · 

He stated that he etayed at the George Washington Hotel for 
approximately three waeks and then went to Chicago,. Illinois 
by bus. In Cb.1r.:.agoJI he stayed at a hotel on w. Madison 
Avenue for a "few oa·ya but he could not recall the name ot~ 
the hotel~ lie then went to Milwaukee~ Wisconsin where he stayed 
at the Kilbourn Hotel ror approximately two weeks. · He stated 
ho lof't the Kilbourn Jlotal on February 11, 1959 in o'der to 
make a trip to Upper .Mich1gan. He recalled that h& stayed 
at the Ho te 1 Bre 1 tung in ~e gaunee ~ ~-tieh1gan for three days 
and then went to Dul~th, Mi~~eaota where he stayed tor three 
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Of four days at the !.ser•(j~ l:.wt.el~ 
Rapids,. Minns~ota wh~!."'·' ':'::J st.syt1d 
Hotel. to L'Uluth 11 Min:r .. ·}r:toba whore he etayed 
the Lenox He. tel a:ld th. -~·:1 to Su.;Pt:: :t"'i~r s \t/is 
for a f'ew da:vs at; th9 Hot9l sur•el'io:r. Af 
Subjeo t came· to t1:ll·~au~ee .9 W:tS(!Oa"'!S .b~ wh.ex~e 
Antlers Hotel and f~om the fuitlers Hotel he 
Broadwayo Subje~t stat~d that he_ did all 
bUBo • 

went to Grand 
t Riverside 
tlor bne day at · 
s\tn \1her·e he stayed 
h~ lett Superior" 
stayed at the 

went to 1202 No 
his traveling via 

Subject stated t;hat he intended to go to go. Illinois and 
then to tiew York J~~het,e he intended to live. lie said that he 
planned on studying sc~~ courses in Business Administration 
and that while he had b~er\ in New York previously.~~ he checked 
business courses at such schools as the New York Business 
School and· the Robert 3~evenson Senool. He said that he 
would obtain a part tima job .in New .York City while he was 
studying .. 

Subject further recalled that while he had been in Milwaukee, 
d~1ng P.alil"'Ual~y: &iiO ft..':t.E?'-h, 1959, iu.:~ had rspeni; eome time looking 
a~ound Milwaukee. He recalled that he had read the papers in 
MilwaUkee extan~ivaly for the pt~pose or obtaining some .business 
opportunity it" possible.. He said that he had observed an 
ad in the Milwaukee Jour~al which adverti3ed a small shop for 
rent.. He said that thia shop was the B and G Woodworking 
Company located at 3665 E. Mallory Avenue, Cudahy, Wisconsin. 
Sq.bject went to t:hia location v:la bus and merely exam.:tned 
~ha outside of the premiseso He advised that he never contacted 
the owner of the establishment with regard to renting the 
prqperty. 

Subject stated that while he waz.in New York C1~y 1n 1956, he 
bought a 1948 ~sed Ohev~clet for $350.00. He sold this car 
in 1958 at which t1:ne the csr had 'been driven only 18,000 . 
miles~ 

. . 
When quest;icmad with r_..!!~~ar·d to the route he t.ook in going 
to his plaee of' awnploym~r~.t at the 'I'u.omi Lumber Supply at; 
2?.50 Weat(;heat.er Ave.nx.o:t !'rem h1a residence at 255 Haven 
Avenue, he sa1d at-E: crc-~t{ed t~he littla Gaorge Washington Bridge, 
then toolC the F·ordham Bo.lo t:o :Bronx Park where he drove along . 
the Pelha~ P.t"Ja.:l.and the!l down En~teheater Road to get to 
Westoh~H~t~t~. He stated that it too~ him apz;,roximate;,y fiftleen 

· minutes to <h·ive thi·s di3tc~r.tce. · . 
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Ma tt~ial in Su.b .. :1nct •s Fer,;onal ;I I : ; ; 
Poaseasicn,~~ Briefcase, Bu.itcase ! 1 

I" \ j . : 
.!}r:td Subject •a Ccmrne~.tt~_ There~:m ;, . 

. \ Union Square Savi!'..gs Bank Bock - 20 !Inion Square,! New York City. 

1 Acccunt Book ~oo· 377525 sh.CJ'ii~ that account was ol'ened ·w:t.th 
1 $400 deposit ~~ January 13, 1959 in name of KAARLO ~. 

TU0!1I.; witharawa'l ct• $200 on 1/26/59· Subject stated 
that he had no or-avious acao~~t with this bank. · 

. \ -. . 

Kodak Pony 35 MM Camerao 
Subject stated that he purahasea this eamera in July or 
August,~~ l95a···at the Peerles3 Camera Shop near Grand 
Central Station in New York City and that he paid cash 
for this item .. 

16 Amplex ·photoflash Bulbs made in Holland. 
Subject stat·ed he pu!'chased this item at the Photoart 
Visual Service,~~ a camera shop in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
sometime during February,~~ 1959o 

). 

~ Contraceptives. 
Subject described this as an item used by gentlemen which 
he purchased. in dowt-:atown New York City. · 

. Pac~age of Envelopeso 
SubJect stat~d that he bought these in the Bronx, New York 
City,~~ during Janua~J, 1959· 

~e Unexposed Roll 35 MM Xc4ak Plus X Film. 
· Subject stated he pu~~r~sed this during January, 1959 

on E. 41st Street ~eer Grand·cantral Station in New York 
City. 

one Plastic (Pint) Pocket Flask containing Straight 190 Proof 
Alcohol. 

Subject atgted he took this mixed with water au a medicine. 

One Pair or SungJ.aa~es·. 

One Roll 35 MM Colored ·Fil~, Unexposed. 
Subjeot atat;ed that h:9 purf~haaed this film at 
Visual Service 1n Milwaukee,~~ Wisconsin at the 
he purchased the Flash Bulbs. · 

the Photoart 
time that , 

One Package or· Phill1pu.M1lk of Mggnes1a Tablets containing 16 
Subjec~ statod that he u~ed these tablets for an upset 
ot.omach end that he had purchased them in New York 
City,. bu~ thet they were not too erreotive. 

Tablets· \ 
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OrJ,e Bottle of Relax C3ps ccmtaining 16 Caps~ manuf it ~~d ·by Success 
Chemical Company, :S~ooklyn, New York. : ' · _J r;!: 

! Subject Btated he hsd purchased these in Ne~ York City 
:i 

I I and he ua_es them as an a:.td in sleep .ng. · · 1 1 ---
,Key for Briefc.s;se. ! 

1 

1 Subject adv1ead his briefcase was purehased at Gimbeis 
' Departme~t Store, Milwaukee, Wisconsin some time 

toward tha end! ot J~n~lry, 1959. 

One Small Glass Bottle of 100 Proof Alcohol. 
Subject stated he hsd trouble with his_bowels and 
that he c·leaned himself with thia alcohol. 

A Few Sheets ot Onionskin Typing Paper. 
Subject stated he ueed this ror practice purposes • 

.. - ____ A .lilew Sheets of Bond Paner. 
Subject advised that this was used for letter writing.··-. 

Brochure from Collegi'iie Business Institute, New York City. -·
Subject advised he had made inquiry at this school relative 
to taking a business course, but had decided not to attend 
this school. 

Savings Account.: Book No. 1.~~730,676,~~ for The Bank for Savings, 4th 
Avenue at 22nd Street, New York City, showing that an account had 
beeJ_l opened on Januat'Y 1:211 1959· in the amount of $400oOO in the 
~amf!J of KAARI~ R. TUOM;I. 

Sa~ings Account Book No. ~J3165 for the Bowery Savings, 110 E. 42nd 
Street.~~ New York City showing that an account was opened on 
January 9, 1959 :in t.he name of KAAHL\) R. TUOMI in the amount 
of $400 o A.rt. .add! tiiC!:2.:1 ~~·!90 oOO d~~po~-;;it WBS me de on 1/15/59 
and a w1thdra"'1al of ~.~OCoOC en l/22/59. Su.bjeet; stated he had 

· opened an initi.~l a-:.~~.·-~,--.:t r.~ t t!:'9 Bo~EH'"Y Savil':l.gs in 1956 und•~r 
the name of 1':AARI,:J ':·i.i:;; ... ,;: e~::-:.1 th~~t at this t:.trn.e he had a balan~e 
of ·$:t.~~ooo !n his a.-~..::~.:-;"J.r.:~Q Ea ;:.~tated that in December, 1958., 
he had wi.t~~-drn~m at.c.ut .$1,000 ;e·rcm the Bowez•y Savings and 
had operled othei" a .. <::·::>'b.~lt'3 ati the abc.ve-enumerated banks. 

Seven $20 bi!ls ar-~ 3 $:!.~ b1.lls contained 1.n Subject's wallet. 
Five $20 bills con~ainec in savines account book for the . 
Bowery Savir-g~.. p ·· 

·One Bullova V.!at6h_9 ?.3 llt"1,~•.::2~~ .Self-w1nding 11 Case No. 6251370. 
· Suhj-e~t. sf;:::tcd h.-~ pur~:-v:lSBd thi3 wat;ch in New York City 
appr:::xlrr!~te::y Dne ~·BtJ.r :;go at a jewelry shop not f'ar fi:"cm 
Unicn Square. 
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Subject stated he bca~~t thi& typewrite~ on ~atuary 
10~ 1959 :tn ~ew :rcr-lt City. ':.-ypawriter bore Se,1al 
No. 38420. I 

! 
I 

Sales Slip. frcm ~im~el~ De~artment Store, New Yor. City, fo~-the 
sale oi' t;ne It:.alie:r, TY!}ewriter to K. R. TUOMI in the an'lount of 
$46.66,. :fated Ja::--~-usr-y 10, .2959· 

Rent Receipt for L~ Salle Plaza Hotel, 873 w. LaSalle Street,. 
showing ~ayw~nt on March d, 1959 in ~he amow1t or ·$9.50 for rent 
ot Room 409 from ~~r~h 8 to Maroh 15, 1959. · · 

Receipt from Parkeide Cleaners Ino., 30 Lexington"Avenue, New 
York City, dated January 26, 1959, Receipt No. 06180, for a 
grey euit,~~ hat and bt'cwn coat which waa marked 11Will Pick Up March." 

. -
Photograph of Bey in ~thing Tl·u.~s, approximately seven years old, 
descr-ibed by Subject as being the eon or a lady friend of his who 
lives in New York Cit~. Subject refused to identify this lady 
friend.· The rear of' the pictu~e 'bears the notation 11Pr1nted 
August l, :&.946. ~: · '· 

- One Photograph of Young Wo~n Sitting on Park Bench with I~rge 
Collie Dog. Subject daEto~i'bed this person as b~·ing; the mother 
.<>f 'the above-mentiortad seven-year-old boy whose name 1s 11BOB." 
Subject stated the photosraph waa taken in Florida. He said he· 
had never been in Florida. 

. . 
~allet"Size Calendar for Year 1958. 

Subject stated ha h~d obtained this at Mooney's Stationers, 
223 w. 3~th Str~et~ Nsw York City, at the time he had 
purcha~ed ~cme atatio~~~Ya 

Receipt dated Fetruary 27 9 1959 shewing rent payment from tht 
date until March s~ 1959 in the amount of $18.00, issued by 
T. Co WARD. Subject !'lts·~>!7d th1a was a receipt f'or rent paid 
at ~is present ~~sicen~e, 1202 N. Broadwayp Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
t'lhioh ia a rooming hou~e .. 

Postal Monay Or·d~:-,~ d:!d;c-d c7a.n~.tat'"'.Y 31.., 1959, issued in Milwaulo:ee, 
Wisconsin, in ths amount cf $2.00. Subject stated he sent this 
poatal money order· to W~;ra •s Labo!"atory in New York City for hair 
lotion and that he had·never visited this place personally. , 
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abe 15¢ Air Mail Stamp, _: \'"-; 
Subject stated he had purchased this s~amp in order to write 
to ~l. B. SALLL~N in Helsinki but adyi~ed he had never 
written to him, He also stated he had never written to 
anyone oversees • I . · 

A receipt 1~ the amount of $14.50 issued bylthe Kilbourn Hotel, 
Milwaukee, tor rent paid from January 28 toiFebruary 4, 1959. 

• i . 
l •. 

7 Trading Stamps .issued by a super market in Grand ·Rapids, Minnesota. 
. . 

Greyhound Bus Ticket from Chicago, Illinois to New York via 
Pittsburgh, Akron and Cleveland dated January 22, 1959. 

Tioket to-the Mil~aukee Journal Track and Field Meet to be held 
in the Milwaukee Arena March 9, 1959· Envelope tor this ticket 
bears the handwritten names "Perrera and Company Inc., 636 5th 

--- ··- -Avenue, New York City,~~" and "William Holzman and Company, 115 
:Qro'adway, ~"'" York City.'~' ~ubject stated these are the names ot 
,_,rok9r-2se t"1rr.'.= dealing 1n money s~:lh.:ngG Vi-!'iich ho cbtainad· 
from the Milwaukee Journal newspaper. 

State or lofow Yol'k Drive:rs License bearing the 'number "4522844, II 

·.dated September 30, 1957 which expi:res on September· 30, 1959 
1aaued to KAMtUO R, TUOMI at 255 Haven Avenue, New York City. 
SubJeo t a I:; a ted he borrowed a oar at the. time he took the exam 
t:o obtain hio New York State Drivers License and after he .had first 

•been tested with regard to sight and hearing, he obtained a 
learne~•s permito Subject stated he previously had a driver's 
lipenso t~om the State or Michigan but that he lost his Michigan 
license and, therefore, had to take a driver's exam. 

· Adve~t1sement r.rom Tho~sen L~c.,· Department 3CA, 585 Water 
Street, New York. Subjeot stated ·tht this was a newspaper 
advertisement to~ a plaBtio covering which he intended to use 
to preserve his personal doouments. He stated he did not·send 
tor this plastic oovering. 

Postcard from Orand Rap1dB, Minnesota M new and unused; 

Sav1ng8 · Aocounb :aook N(,. 18103 tor the First Milwaukee· Savings 
and Loan Assooia t;1on, 772 N. Plankinton Avenue, Milwaukee, 
showing account opened Janua~ 30, 1959 in the nama gf KAARLO.R. 
TUOMI ot bha Hotel Kilbourn, 626 N. ·3rd Street, in the amount 
ot $400 with a w1bhdra~al or $200 on February 9, 1959 and the 
aooo~,t closed w1th ·a $200 withdrawal on February 24, 1959. 
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pdstal card of. th · -~~-c.:·g.e 
~o reserve a room l!\ ~~,r.~~h.~~ .. 

I 

1 receipt from the '.:.· .... ~~elers I.."'!;suran<.~e Company, 
22., 1959, is~aued to ~:.ubject at the t~ime that he 
City which insured l;::m ror travel f'or a three 
bene fie iary is the l=.~; tate nf KAARLO TUOMI. 

ated Janhary 
ft New York 
per:t,od • · _The 

I 

Key for Room #09" ~h. ~lle Plaza Hotel, Chicago, Illinois • 
• 

National Key bear:ln~~ ~ark 11Y-l." Subject -stated this was 
a key for hie pr•evio"Us r.ea1aence. 

Theater Stub fo!' TCTJ!I~~e Theater, Milwau..lcee, W~C5cons1n. 

Brochure advertisiro~ Rambldr Automobile. Subject explained he 
had obtained th1B i'l.'!:m the Auto Show held in M~lwaukee, 
Wisconsin during F'el:wuary, 1959 .. , 

P.iece of Typing l'HfJ'.:~·· with addresses ~'873. N. LaSalle. 4347 N . . .. 
Hazel. 11 Sub.jaat f~Xp!ained these were the addresses for hotels 
1n Chicago, Illi:tl~Jiri l.'.lhich he had obtained from the Ch1cag·o 
T11r1bune newspaper but; that he only visited the first hotel· where 
he registered o · 

·one magnifying glasG which Subject explained he had purchased 
1n New Yor·k City for $5.00 or $6.00 and which he used for 
examining his sk!n 't:J!::cauae he waa afflicted with a sktn ailment. 
He aleo stated he m;·:.'d it tor reading. " . . 

I 

Receipt f'rom Je'We~.r·y Stol:"e 1n New York City entitled 11Julee for 
· D:tamonds, 11 dated ~ia~::uary 10» 1959 for .a watch. Su~ject stated 

he purchased th1s w,~ t~b ft}r a girl friend. 

L9tter on Qaneral E::lc~tric .st.eticmel"'y,M1lwa.Ukee." Wisconsin 
dated October 12, lyS6, signed by aERALD WEXTON, showing that 
Subjeo·t had been "mr.:~oyed by that f;1.rm fl'Om 1953 to 1956. In 
questioning Su'bje•;t ·.-.itn regal~ to thie matter. he stated he 
wot"ked at Oener·al 1:::;.2~tr1e in the Shipping Department. He stated 
he entered a gst~ to. this oompany through the use or a~paa~. 
He could not recr~'.tl \thothet• he lJ\L'"lched s clock or whether 
the foreman kept :j r•:.:(~cr-d of hit1 time.. He stated there were 
ten pers,onn empl~.·~red in the Shipping Department. He . 
claimed that he ~oc~ a bue fram hia residence at 1810 w. 
W:tsconsi-n Avenue to N:Jrth 35th Street and then took f.tnother b'us 
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onjN. 35th Street ~o 
to his employment. 

Line¢~n Avenue from ~hich 1ol ::. t~~~r: alked . 

.I : . i . ( I' . 
. . . ,.,1 

. A ie t ter en Waukes Engineering Company s ta tione1--y cia te'd! May ·19, 
1953, signed ·r:;y R'IZ'ER'1: 0. O!~A.li, showing employment .at !th;at 
company frcm 19-48 ~:;, 1953. su:oject stated he worked ~t ~this 
company in the . ~hipp1!1g r.:-epartment; that he punched a .cl'ock · 
but he did ·not kn~~ e~a~tly what type of mach~nes this company 
manufac turad • · • / 

Latter written~n etaticne~y of Rook High School, Rock, Michigan, 
. ~signed by GEOllGE R. \~EL"i:Hi..R'lJNER, and dated Jtme 3, 194'7 showing 

Subjeo t had at ten.jad that school from 1922 to 1932·. 

Selective Service Registration Card showing registration October 
16, 1941 at ~?oal Board 126, New York City, at which time . 
Subject resided at-3530 l~aatur Avenue. Bronx, New York. 

Classification Card Issued by Local Board 126, New York City, 
AuguBt 18, 1954 showing claeo1t1cat1on of 5A. 

Baggage Check 4759 issued January 26, 1959 at the Hotel George 
Washington9 New York City. ~ubject explained·that this was a 
baggage check for his suit.oaee which was at the George Washington 
·Hotel at the present time. · 

Certified Co~y of a Birth Certificate issued January 3, 1952 
and signed by THOMAS F •. FA~~~ ·Deputy Clerk, showing Subject 

ewas born November 30, 1916, Ishpeming, Michigan. 

Eyeglass Cleaner bearing na~~ or Dell and Dell - Opticians -
19 W. 44th St;reet, Nt:t·)f "io:r•k Cit;y. SubJeot stated he obtained 
his eyeglasses at that establishment and obtained· the magnifying 
glase wh:tch he had in h:is poa-se~e1on there also. 

Greyhound Bus Tioket frcm Milwaukee to Chicago dated March 8, 1959. 

Eyeglass Cleaner bearing name "Clem.9nt. Segal6 O.D., 229 8th 
Avenue, New '!ork Citiyo" ~ubject stated he purchased ne>thing 
at that eatabliBh~ent but merel~· ob~ained the eyeglass cleaner. 

Key marked "John 2744 Bdwayo".· Subject stated he did ~ot remember 
wh~l t this key was tor. 

i , ,: . '• 

Key marked "Sky"oiiay Luggage."· Subject stated this was tor his 
su-itcase at the George Waeh1ngton Hot~l. 
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Ke~ ~ea. ring numbar 11 15'70. 11 lie 8 ta t~d · this 
whli.ch suitcase is prestn'lljly in his possess 

Subject stated he did 

I 
• I 

G fo~ ·the suitcas 

Key marked 11 PYCRD. :s 
this key was tor. ., 

11 White Tablets ccnt.ainea it.' r1':.1all Scotch l'::if.- ..; ... ·uval.n~r. S~bject 
statod these ta.bleta had bee&i u'Hitt~nea in a 'ew· York Drug Store 
at which time he had obtained them as a reme~y for the grippe. 

• I . 

The following items art'J calling cards in the\ Subject •s possession: 

George E. Hepola - Chicago Pneumatic Tool Company. 2200 Bleecker 
· ·Street9 Utica 3.P New YOrk. 

Merchants and Eat1Kers Soc. and Secretarial School - 41 E. 42nd 
· Street, New York 17. New York. 

Bo SALL!h~N. Bales Manager. o •. Y. Sava. Helsingtors. Finland. 
Subject stated he met this person in a restaurant on 
TimP.B S(!1.tare in Ne~ Yo·!'~ C:t ty ~ F..e mgt h!!!! 'by ch9r..~e 
and only.spoke to·him because he overheard him speaking 
Finnish. He stated he intended to write a letter to him 
in Finlando 

R. BROWN.- Gimbela Department Store, Milwaukee, Wisconsin -
ca~petB and ~~B. Subject stated he had called on 
t.m. BROWN while in Milwaukee because he was interested 

• -in buying a t--ug. 

W. ~ o Lemmon Ltd. Heme .Equ.ipme:nt - 816 Madison Avenues New York .• 
Subject etat;ed he did not remember where he r~·t this 
par-son but he doee recall that he never went to his shop. 

Kismet Re6ord Company·, 227 E. 14th Street. New York with the 
handwritten notation "Berliner 154-4th Avenue 11 on the 
back. Subject denied that he had made this notation 
on the back or the card. · 

Macy•s - Hearld Square ·- New York - ZEB ZEBOROWSKI - meri•s 
clothine. Subject advised he bought his suit. at t~is 
place o 

ROGER KENT. - MILTON DII~qop - Assistant Manager - 225tW. 57th ~treet •. 
. . Subject atated he mat DIL!..HOF. at a bar in a nightclub . 
· . on 3rd St~eet and 6th Avenue in New York City which 

nightclub had nude re~~le dancers • 
. :. -ll-
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Robert Hall - New Yo~k. Subject I · obtained thia card at the 
, I 

.',!dl. ; ~ 
0 ; til; I : :' I 

I I I' store. · · , 1 
1 

·Topp•s 

never bought al su,t:·,ere:but 

. . . . I 
Luggage Shop- 2~29 Broadway~ Subject went!to this ~hop 
in the St1.mmer of 1958 in order to buy luggage. He _ .
stated he hao been to see a mo.tion picture at 95tih I and Broadway and had stopped at the luggage shop 
thereafter. 

' \ . . 
Totnm.y Chene Caaino ... 1035 E. Boston Post Road~ Mamaroneck, 
New Yorka 

Subject; s:tated he never visited this place. 

SECOND LEGEND - . 
Subject admitted the narrative furnished by him, as set forth above, 
was false and agreed to make a statement concerning the true facts 
of 'his case. 

He &~&~66 he was born November 30, i~i6 at Ishpeming, M1ch1gan at 
Dra Holmes Hospital. He stated ~is father was KALLE TUOMI and 
his mother Y.AROLIINA TUOMI .nee MAARALA and that both of his parents 
had been born in Finland.. He claimed he and his paren·ts lived on 
a· farm near Negaunee~ Michigan. in an area called the No~th Country 
which he described sa being a Finnish community. In April, 1917 
his rather died ot the Spanish flu which epidemic was prevalent 
in.the UaS. at this period. For some time after the death of 
H!s father, he lived on the farm with his mother. His mother then 
sold · the farm and one-third of' the proceeds of the farm was placed 
in a trust account f'or h1m9 the remaining two-thirds liere turned 

· over t;o his mother. 

After the farm was sold 9 Subjeot and his mother moved into the 
Town of Negaunees Michigan where they lived for two or three 
ye~rs. During thig time 9 his mother remarried a person by 
t~name of ROBERT ~A~-TAMO~~. His step-father worked in 
an iron or'e m:t.ne in the. area operated by the Cleveland Clift 
Company. 

Subject attended kindergarten and first ·grade in· Negaunee and 
various schools located at Rock, Trinery and McFarland, Michigan 
because his parents wo~ked at different lumber camps in the 
area or Rock, lrU.c.higan and he would at tend the nearest, school ·. 
to the particular lumber camp where his parents were employed • 
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From th~ sixth to th-e tent~ grade, Subject atte.nCJ~ !.~ '.c': High . 
School, Rock, Michigan. H4s parents had purcha~ed J

1
a· : ~~~1. 

home in Rock, Michigan in I929'where they·lived ;in,be~~e~n 
lumbering seasons. His mother worked as· a cook in ·the· ~mber 
camps and his father as a lumberjack or a·cook 1s help~r.l He · 
stated that his parents had contracted to serve the lumberjacks. 
He described his house in Rock, Michigan as having an acre or · 
land and being. composed of four rooms, two uprtairs and two 
downstairs. • , . . 
In. 1929, his mother gave birth to his sister, IRENE. Shortly 

-~after, his father was laid off from work and was out of a 
job until 1933 since these were the depression years. He stated 
his rather did perform occasional work as a masseur which occupation 
he had learned . frpm his mother who had been .a specialist 1~ this 
field in Finland in 1930. Subject's mother worked in a cooperative 
store in the center of Rock, Michigan. He stated · that there were 
two cooperative stores at this time since there had been a split 
1n the cooperative store movement between the Communists and 
the non-Communists. In 1930, Subject.aated that his step-
father joined the Communist Party in Rock. Michigan. Subject 
became a membe~ of the Communist Pioneer organization. Between 
1931 an.d 1933, · there was a large emigration of American Finns 
to Kare11a 1n the Soviet Union. In June, 1933 Subject 1s 

·. ·step-father, mother and h1B sister, IRENE, who, at that time 
wae four years of age, went to Karel1a as a part of that 
move.menb. He recalled that his step-father tilled out an 
application 1n order to obtain admission into the Soviet union 

•and that he had to rurn1ah references from a .fraternal·Communist 
organ1zat1on which he described as being a wo~kers and farmers 
olub that had a hall in the center .of Rook, Michigan. Subject 
stated that the Communists bad a large a"pport from Finns in 
tlla t area at bno t pat•t.1cular t1me. ~Je ea1cl that thousands or Commun1Bt"m1noed F1nna and fellow travelers ha~ moved to 
Karel1a ~o seek better opportunities beoauee of b~e depression 
ho:re 1n t;ne Un1t:ecl States a.nd that this was the ·reason for 
h1m tam1ly mov1ns to Karol1a. 

He ua1d that the Karel1an Technical Aid group helped hia 
family make arrangements to obtain Ruaaian visas. He deaor1bed 
h1o etep~fatner ~a ·being a naturalt~ed Ame~1can o1t1zen and 
et~ted that h1s mothar had come to the United States trom 
,inland at bho age of four and had become a o1t1zen, but . 
bhab qh~ had loDt her o1t1~enehip when she married hla father, 
KALLE, who wae not a o~t1zen at the time of their. marriage. 
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He stated his mother never a~quired citizenship af er· that. 
~Ei. stated that R~EERT SAA.5Tfu'vlO!Nli...N, his atep-f'athe, , · ob~ai~ed 

. an American paespottt and that his m4:,the·t:' obtained ~ Finnish 
passport through t.he F1nnl~Sh Cc:tsul P.. t Duluth, Minnesota. 1He 
said that since he waA an .A!!'..el·i~an ~1tiz.9n, he automatically· 
was included in his step-rathgris paeaport and that he then 
,acquired his step-facher 1s :'1'1-:L-7 ot• .SA,\:JTAMOINEN. Up until 
this time, he had usqd ~ia.rea1 rather's name of TUOMI. 

On May 25, 1933, he sn<t his family· left the· Port ot New York 
aboard the SoSo AlbGrt Bollin whioh he believed to be of the 
North German Lloyd Line.cr the Hamburg Line en ro~ta to Russian 
Karalia. 

Subject recalled that befor-e their departure t~om New York 
Cit~~ hia ntep-father aold the house they liv~d in and their 
automobile, which was a 1925 Stars in order to purchase the 
steamship tickets. Subject alao obtained the money which had 
been lett ror h:S.m 1J! trw; t in the ea tate ot his fa tber and ~ · · ·. 
which amcU~.itad to $bCCoGC, 'I'hlii lli.vaii~~v- wait &leu u~eu i,o ilid ... 

· 1n firaneportat1on coste artd t;ha purchase of clr:~thingo He · 
s·ta"t~ed tl"Et a three to fGutD~y.eal .. supply of' eJ.oth1ng was purchased 
in the United S ta tea _beca~~e they had been told that 1 t was 
d-1ff'1cult to obtain elothing in ft'l~Bia. He recalled that at 
the time they arrived in Ruaaias they only had $10 or $15 left. 

Supjeot stated tbt their ship landed at Cuxhaven which is at the 
•outh or the Elb River in Germany app~ox1mately forty miles 
from Hamburg n He said that thera w. a s a group c;t forty-four 
per~ons going to Karelia together w:J th a numbex .. of Germans 
who we:re retul'ning to C91'1!1.ar..~y f::>om. r.i:~~ U. S.. Subject stated 
that they went; by t1~a1n i;.l iiatnb\:frP.,., Ger1nan._v where they stayed 
one night and t;hen boe:rded the Russian boat 11Cooperat1on" 
which landed in Leningrad J:une '1 11 1933. Subject recalled 

· that his step ... fat;her• had a .22 r-ifle with numerous eartridges~ · 
phonograph reeordrl and playing carda. all or which were taken 
away from them in a stt>ict F.UB31an inspeetion. · 

. ' 
Subject and his family stayed in taningrad for three days 
during whioh a tay ha re·~alled he and another boy got lost 
in town and had a difficult time rinding their way back 
to the hotel where they we~e .et~ying. From Leningrad. they 
went by train to No~thern Karelia which a~ea was inhaiited 
by Karelians who spoke Fi~nieh with a d1aleot. He said 
.that there were a raw Rus~i~ns in th13 a~ao He and his 
family ·went to a l'l.tmbsr eer:!l called V6atganlaht1 which was 
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oomp~sed elmos t entirely cf lumber jacks who: were · :· ;can Finns • 
Tt1ey arriv~d at. this lumber ~amp tcward the:end o ~. 1933o 

j . . r! \ . · 

.•Subject stated .that he ~l'fll;~ s:b:t.een ye~lrrs of age at
1 

that time 
land began to ea~ money for hi.mself in the lumber camp., He .-
!said his job waa that of (.':le.:;,ni.ng the manure otr the rdads :1.n 
•the winter ar.d helping to build roads to haul lumber to the . 
!lake o He was paid six rubles a day whioh he desoribed ·as being 
'fairly goo-1 payl for- a btJY h1.B age.. He pointed out that lumber
jacks working in tha camp received ten to 1"-1fteen. rubles a day. 

He said that there was an organization called Insnab, the· 
purpose of wtlbh was to serve rood to the American Finns. He 
said that the food c~st three rubles per day in the dining 
room and that by being conservative, a small amount of money 
could be saved at the end or the montho He said that for each 
month worked, two days were set aside for a vacation so that 
tw~nty-four working days' vaoation could be obtained in one year. 

----"Iii--1934, Subject went to a foremen's school which cons1stea:· ·~r 
teaching 1t.mer1can methods ot~ lWJiberinct. Ha said the school'·. . 
was extremely strict and that the pu.pils were required to make 
their own buckSaw and go into the woods and saw timber for 
long hours. Th~y were graded on how much timber they were 
a·ble to cut o He stated that this school was located forty 
kilometers fromiPetrozavodek, ~spital of Karelia. He stayed 
there four montbs with t~ur other boys from the lumber camp 
where he had previously lived w:i.th his tamily. He described 
•he school's ex~ma as being mo~tly practical physical .work 
as. a. l~mbarjacko . 
He stat;ed that he then retur·ned t-o the lumbe.r camp called 
Vonganlaht1 whet-a ha wor~-ed aa a acalez•. He stated that the 
work cf a sealer: consists ot measuring logs and comparing these 
measurements with tablee which would indicate how many meters 
or lumbe~ there would be in a particular logo He was thus 
employed from 1934 until 1937 and he, received 400 rubles a 
month salary. He d&ecJ'1:1bed the work as being very d1ff:loult 
since he was required to measure logs during the entire ~day 
and late in the .evonirig after which he spent a considerable · · 
portion of the ~igh~ oaloul3ting under a kerosene light. He 
said that he u~ually worY~d ~~til 10:00 or 11:00 PM measuring 
logs and for man~ hours thereafter caloulating. He stated 
that this system· was ueed in f:l.guring a lumberjack's flalary 
and that eertain; norm~ wer-e determinad so that the more lumber 
that was cut ~ a lumber-j.tick wov.ld raise his salary progressively 
·l1igher o He said': thn t · thi~ iSYE tem. wa3 designed to increase 
pr-odm: tion and favored yol.L.'lg m.an D 
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In l937, young lumberjacks 1P the Soviet un_ion ,J; a ~~· o · 
earn two or three thousand r~bles a month while ~r~ ~a only 
400 ·~uble_s ·a month and ha::J to work around. the c •i · b)~ 
therefore, decided to become a lumberjack ~nd at the age1 f 
twenty-one, he engaged in that type of work. Subject ~ta, ed 
that he worked very hard and believes tat -he spoiled his ! 
health during ·thie period. Ee exhibi-ted his hand which shook 
considerably and stated- that he believes that this affliction 
was cau5ed by the hard work in which he engaged during tha·t 
period. He st~ted, .however, that a doctor hsd since advised 
hi~- that this affliction m1~~t be caused by a thyroid condition. 

In 1937, the Subject's stop-father was arrested.for reasons 
not known to Subjectp He stated that he baa not heard of his 
step-father since the date of his arrest. In 1938, Subject, 
his mother and sister moved to another lumbering region farther 
from the Finnish border called the Kemi region. There he 
worked asa lumberjack and his mother worked part time as 
a oook. lie stated that he now supported his mother and sister. 

Subject stated that since 1934, he had been a member ·of the 
Komsomol which is the Young Communist organization in Russia. 
He stated thab his atepwfather had never been admitted. as a 
member of the Soviet Oo~uniat Party although he described · 
his father as being a very hard-oore Communist and a ve~ good 
speaker. He said that hie father lacked formal education 
but had a good memory end a logical mind. He said that his 
;o·the1" was not pol1t1oally minded and, therefore, waB not 
a member or the Commun1,1t Party. He t'urther reoalle4 that 
his father we.o arrested November 6$ 1937 at which t1me his 
father waa working in a different lumber camp from the one 
1n whioh he ana hia mother and ~1Bter ware located. He stated' 
that the aamp 1n wh1oh h1a father worked was composed of other 
American Finns • . · 

Xn 1938, aubJeot waa expelled from the Komsomol and waa given 
a~ a roaeon to~ Buoh.a~puls1on the fact that he had f~1lad 
bo l@arn tho Karel ian langu.aga or the Ru~a1an language •. He 
sbated that there wal!l a atrong nat1onal~.st1o movement ~n · 
Kcrel1a at th1o tim~, but tha~ he had been unable to learn 
the Klrelian len~uage becaus~ it waB very difficult and it 
had been prepared ~Y l1ngu1st1o expe~ts t'rom the Russian, 
Finnish and looal K~~e11an wo~le. , 
He aa1d that most or hhe Ameriaan Finns moved· to the Kemi 
region where hG oont1nued to work in 1938 as a lumberJack 
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· andl brigade leader o Thera · ere seven men in his. br· : ' ~Et!~ 
Subject continued to '"!-o::-k af~ a lumberjack until theJ!!bE ·~+~ning 
of the Finno-Ruse War whi~hltogan in November, 19391 ar.~jended 
in March, 19~0 o He stated he end other Finnish peopl~ ;• 11 · 
living in Karelia were drattad into the FL~nieh ·Peoplea~Army. 
He and others in his regiment WP.~e equipped with Polisp f 
u~iforms which had been taken by tteRussians from the Poles 
at the time· Germany· and Ru~aia :tnvaded Poland 1. Subject atated 
that his reg!tne·nt wRs headed by a colonel who had served in 
the Red Army o ·Subject's regj;:nent did not participate in any 
or the battles against the F~.nns but was stationed at. Medvezhegors\(, 
a town near the Finnish border. A.t'ter t.he war, Subject was 

- Btationed at Petrozavooska In June. 1940, Subject suffered with 
eozema and was hospitalized in an army hospital at Petrozavodsk. 
He e~ayed for one mcnth until he wae cured~ The head doctor 
recommended that the ccmrr~nder of the Subject.'a regimsnt give 
h1m .one month furlough. Subject took a train and went home . . 
to visit his mother and aiater instead of returning to his · 
regiment where he should have obtained his furlough officially 
from his ·commanding o!'ficer. lle wae then called en absentee. 
t.r ........... '\!" ........... "'. h1- m··t ........ - .. _ ...... f"'tc- 1- .......... v--1 .... c-1~.,., ...,_ .. .o .. v w v ... _, 1,."\ol .~.;.. .,... • 1o1 v """'"'... ""'~il\.~ ..., """"" ·,"" ail vi•.,; """~ •l£ ,,,. b va& Wiaau 

th1a 1S·the laat time ha eaw either one nt' them. 

Subject returne·d to hia regil'lsnt at the r.aw Finnish border near 
Sortavala which reg1ment was in the prooesa of reorganization. 
Shortly after his returnp there wae a roll call of the 
1nd1v1duala 1n hl~ regiment who were to be separated from 
m.~l.1tary (1uty •. Although TUOMI's name was oallGd, he slept 

ethrough th~.t roll o.;.~ll ~nd was rflturn~<l to :Petrozsvodsk in 
tho regular RU!3B1an &l'lny. Ha aerved 1.n a maintenance company 
an~ W«5. givcon a p<.,1r of hO::'f;ei'J to ca~e for. ll1e regiment 
t'O t::uttnod to the J:lt:'"" :F:l.nr~!:~h b{'•:'<lor wh~tra he serv.ed f'r-om 
Augutl t bo about ~<.)VI3m})a:t'.., 19~0 a;md then returned to 
MGdve~hogort•k. 

ln M~y, 191a, h~.B regiment ~gain W1:l~ ret.umed to the Finnish 
· bor~or whor-e he . wa~ marvir.g at the time Germany invaded R'J3S1a 

on June 22, 194l. F1ryland at. thia t1mo also renewed it~ 
hostilities with Ru.~t1S1tl, aided by aome German troop.& an.d air 
support. In July, 1941, hi~ regim~nt~ retreated under A Finn 
otrons1ve nuppo.rtoc:J by fie~m!':ns and waeJ completely eno1roled. 
SubJeot weB taken aa a pria·omu• of' war but;. was able to get into 
Finland where·he obtained aid ·rrom a Finnish rarmer. Ha · 
atatod t!1t ho 1.ivc~ and worked on this f'arm until 19~1. :He . 
desor1b~d the. farm as being large with considerable ioreage · 
and timber. Mo$ t ot the w<>rk which he perfomed for the farmer was 
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that of a. lumberjack. iie stated that he had neve~!·]j~~·n,c ught 
by the police although· there were many Finnish de.ser!ters, some 
or whom were caught by the police. He stated tha:t when he 
first came in contact with this uarticular farmer:, he worked 
for' room and board only_, "but in iater years, he was given; a 
salary and was accepted on the farm as one of the· family. -
According to the Subject, the fat~er had a number of daughters. 

In 1951, Subject went to Helsinki where he lived until 1958. . . . 

Subject said that in December, 1958, he purchased a.number of 
fraudulent documents from some of his friends. They consisted 
of aU. s.·Se1ect1ve Service Card, a Birth Certificate, a 
letter from the Rock High School showing attendance at that 
school and two statements of employment at the Waukee Engineering 
Company and General Electric Company. Subject stated that he 
was smuggled aboard a freighter in Helsinki, Finland·and then 

_sailed to New York City with stops in Denmark and a city he 
.,believed to be Cherbourg, Franoe. Subject stated he did not 

know the name of this vessel or the flag under which it sailed •. 
u ..... , ..... _,_ ... ..:. ............... rA .. ,...c ... """""'""'"""" a"' .... ,...,_..,. __ de .... - ... -"1!.,-....... - .. _,....,. 
& .. ,._ ............ ~ ... wwv-a ·w "&.i.oi."'' \IUI:ji.Jg-,. .,. y ""'"'~lllaaC:.&& •&&~ v,..,.c;~u-"'.V tJ"'"""'g• 
He said that i~ took over two weeks to get to New York City 

· and that he had been put in touch with a seaman aboard this 
vessel-who had an address in New York where Subject was to 

. -report upon landing in New York. City. He said that he had 
been given the name of this seaman by the same persons who 
had sold him the fraudulent documents. He could not recall 
the name of the seaman but believed him to be a German because 

ehe spoke English with a German accent • 

. At,ter he docked in New York City, thesesman in question furnished 
the address where Subject was·to report directly to the taxi 
driver and Subject could not recall th1s address. He believed 
that it was some place in Manhattan, probably in Gre_enw1oh · 
V:lllae;e, . . 

lie went to Chicago, Illinois in December, 1958 by train from 
New Yor"k Cii;Ya The n;tght before he had departed for Chicago, 
Illinois, he stayed at the Ge.orge \rlash1ngton Hotel in New York 
City. When he arrived in Chicago, be stayed at the Union · 
Squa~e Hotel and bought a suitcase at Marshall Fields in 
Chicago, Illinois which suitcase 1B presently located at the 
George wa.eh1nston Hotel. 

:· 
He et;;at;e-d that he brought 1nto the Un1ted Statee t'ro~ Finland 

. the fol1ow1ns 1eema& 
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'l'owels 
Soaks 
Sleeping Pills 
Slippers 
Joke Books 
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--
He said that while ~orking as a seaman~ he used He own name and 
seaman papers. had been• issue~ to him in his own name which 

·. papers he des troj."ad o · 

Subject refused to fur-nish the names ot: any individuals in 
Finland who had aided him in securing the afore-mentioned ·fraudulent 
doaumen~s and who had aided him aboard the ship from Helsinki 
to the Un~ted Statess stating that it would compromise these 
people whom he described as friends and might injure them in 
some wayo He said that his only intention in coming to the 
United States was to become a pet~nent resident or· the 
United States although he knew that he was illegally in the.· .. 
country .. 

... ..... 

!!!Illi?._g_q.§!m 
Subject admitted that he l·ms an :J.llegal agent of the USSR; that 
he'had received ten monGhs~ training in intelligence work; that 
he was smuggled into New York City from a ship which was not 
Finniah but had aa:tled from Iielsi!lkij that he had seaman papers 
but de_stroyed them on arrival aru:! that he took a taxi to a 

"Greenwich Villa'ge apartment.9 the exact location of which he 
did ·not knOWo 

TRUTlfF.lTL ,STATEMENT OF FACTS ... -~---~------

~ckgroun~J_ Laading_!i.P to j\.:~~ep_tan~. of Intellige_nce Assignment 

Subj!?:Ct stated th.et the se~cnd- n.::trrative as related by him had 
been trut.hful l.i."'l.til he a tja ted that; his regiment of the Finnish 
Peoples Ar·tr.y had bee.n ·enc:::treled in an offensive launched by the 
Finns supported by the :.1-er-mana in lgLn., and rather thart bei~g 
tRken as a prisoner of' \~S!:".9 he had escaped to Finland where he 
received assistance f'ro!tl a Finnish farmer. 

He dt~scribed the Fi!l!liah. Peoples· Army as being an organizational 
unit or: the Sov.iet A:r.'l'l'ly ar!::l identical with the Sovief Army. 
He now s ta. ted bha t his regiment h[id never been encircled by 
the Fl.nn~.ah Army and t:h-R t n'=" had never escaped to Finland. 
Ir!stead, he c:.nl:iinucd to G~rve in the Soviet Army after Germany 

. :· 
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nvaded Russia on .June 22 •. 1941 at which time ··Finl ~d · renewed 
e·r hostilities against Ru3Bia •. Subject's regimen~ remained . 

~~ the Finnish front until 1944, at which time a pprtion of 
.!tre regiment l~as sent to the German front, and he was placed in a 
' , h 'r unit that was assigned to rear echelon duty on the!Finnis · -~9nt. 
! I I 

Subject en tared the Sov·ie t Army as a private in 1939 and served · 
ln a transport ccrpe. He la~er was assigned to th~ infantry 
and was discharged in 1946.with the rank of corporal. In this 
year he returned to the town ·or Kirov where . he .-had·served in 
the A~ during 1944 and 1945. He met his wife, ANTONIA, in 

.May, 1946 and married her on September 12, 1946 in Kirov • .... 

From 1946 to 1950, he attended the Institute in Kirov where he 
majored in English and from 1950 to 1958. he taught English 
in Kirov schools. 

In 1951, Subject was contacted by a representative of the Russian 
C.ommi t tee of s t.:a te Security known to him as "ARKADI MIKHAILOVICH. " 
and was .questioned with regard to his friends and relatives : 
residing in, the ·u.S. Thl.s person exh1"b1ted credentials bearing 
the _stamp of the 11 Comm1ttee of' State Security." Subject told 

·him about his wtcle a ANDREW MARLOWE, and friends residing in 
Rock. Michigan and that he had written to his uncle in 1936 
and· 1937. The representative of·the State Security then asked 
Subject to write to his friend. NEIL HARJU, and his uncle. Subject 
did so and the letters were edited by "ARKADI MIKHA!LOVICHii before 
being mailed .•. · ·Subject said that at that time he recalled HARJU's 
3ddreas as .be'ing Box 106. Rock, Michigan and that his uncle 
lived in Minnesota. He had also remembered his uncle's address 
because his mother had corresponded with him. Subject received 
answers to his lettare from both HARJU and ANDREW MARLOWE. 
However, Subject wrote a la~er letter to MARLOWE in which 
he enclosed a phot~graph of himself, but he received no reply 
to thia letter. Subject received a photograph of NEIL HARJU 
in response t;o his letter which ph.oto was turned over to ,;ARKADI 
MIKHAILOVICHo 11 

. 

I • 

In 1956, he was called to the local hotel in Xirqv by 1'ARKADI 
MIKHAILOVICH'' who waa · aacompanied by another man. Subject was 
again questioned with regard to his ~elatives in the u.s. and 
whether he. had a. birth certificate •. report card, his father's 
death certificate or any other personal documents of u. s. 
origino · , · 

Subject explained tQat thee~ items had been in the possession of 
h:t.e mother and that she had died in 1942. He said that ' in 1938 
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and l939, his family, cons is ing of' his mother and s _ ~~ 1~~:ter, 
had lived with a woman by th~: name of' .. MARIA MIKKONEN~'! ·.~RIA
J.Vf.IKKONEN \'las Subject's helper in his work as lumbEtrj.ack!·J ;Subject 
felt that MIKKONEN might know· something about the·:wherreabduts. 
of' the records in question·and made an effort to locatejh~r 
through the mail and also through official channels. He ~ever 
received an answ.er from this. woman and- the reco.rds were never 
located. · /· · . ~ . 

.. • 6 . I 

Early in 1957, Subject was recontacted by "ARKADI MIKHAILOVICH" 
who brought with him the same man whom the subject believed to 
be· a representative of Soviet Military Intelligence. Subje.ct 
·was asked if' .. he would be willing to take an assignment in 
northern Norway or Finland. This man described the assignment 

.as easy, of. one month's duration and similar to Army retraining. 
Two months later, Subject agreed to this assignment, but he was 
never sent to either Norway or Finland because he.was merely 
being tested to determine if he would be willing to accept an 
assignment outside of Russia. ' 

In March, 1957, this same mili~ary intelligence man again 'cont.acted 
Subject and told him that some people in Moscow were.interested 
in him and furnished him with some money for himself' plus travel 
money· to Moscow.· Subject spent five or six days in Moscow during 
whi~h time he was queBtioned closely about his relatives in the u.s •. 
Subject was then asked if he would be willing to accept an intelligence 
~signment in the u.s. and he~s told that his decision was a 
voluntary one. · . 

. At this time, Subject was teaching English in two schools in Kdrov 
besides chopping wood in order to make sufficient money f'or his 
tamily to live. :For all of' his work~ Subject received about 

1050 rubles per·month. His wife received another 500 rubles 
per month. but living cond-itions were very poor. 

Subject explained that he. his wife, his son, VICTOR, born in 1947. 
and his two daughters • ·IRENE, born in 1951. and NADEZDHA. born 
in 1953. lived in a one-room apartment 1n Kirov. The family ate 
and slept in this one room in the center of which was a Russian
type stove. Toilet and kitchen facilities were shared with other 
people living in the apartment building. · 

Because of these conditions, Subject accepted the 1nt~ligence 
assignment in the u.s. after he was offe~d more pay and bater 
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liv1 g conditions fer his fat, ily. He then retu:rne~ ~~ i~l~v and.· 
advi ed his w:tra that h9 ·~s.e ;oing to r·eturn to Mqscq,.l ·:n!!brder 
to study. He stated t:tac he naver told his ·wife ~he J~r· :aL ature_ 
or his work and th.st she be-lievee. he is working a~ro~d ~-ar doee . 
not know where. · .· · : l · I : . 
ln~J...~~~ce Trai~~.~g Sohoc.l ~ 

1 

i 

In May, 1957,· Subjeoc rat~~ngd to Moscow wbre h~ was met b~ tne 
same rept'eaent;at1ve of 'C\~litary intelligence pr.ev.io'!SlY referred 
to and · taken to an apart~ent which he described as being on the 
9th fl~or of a .bu1ld1ng in which building the elevator ran only 
to· the 8th floor;. The only t1oo1 .. above him in this_building 
was an attic. The a9ar·tment was oomposed of a kit_chenette 
containing a gas :;tove, t'efr1.gerator and table. The 11v1mg 
room contained a televiRion sat. radio, table, a grandfather's 
e loak that rang evet:y half' hour and an old-fashioned cupboard 
with a glass door for diehes. The bedroom had ~win beds, 
wardrobe and a big mirror with a dressing table that was 
loeated on the w~ll oppesite the doorway. · In the attic there 
WP.~ a r~om fo~ phobD~ra~hy ~o~k~ 

Although t;he first approach to Subject had been made by a represental"' 
tive of State Seetn'ity. he realized. upon entering his intelligence 
tr.aining 1n Moscow, that ha would be working for SoYiet Military 
Intelligenoe. He stated ~e waa required to Bign a statement in -
which he pledgod to work fer Soviet Military In~elligence and 

· keep any 1nr·orrM~t1cn eomir~g to his attention in a secret; and 
cpnfident1al manraaro Subject. c1tat;ed tht he thought that he wa~ · 
probably ass1gn9d to work for Soviet Military Intelligence 
because or the t&ot hhat he haj a knowledge or English which 

.woula enable him to bs of se~v1~e to Military Intelligence abroad. 
lie hnd never bo~n a:Jvjsed as to t.he difference between Soviet 
State SeaUt"ity al\d so·viet Military Intelligence but he assumed 
th$t Soviet £tat~ Security was reaponaible for detecting foreign 
1ntelligenee o~g~n1zs~1o~a wo~king within the USSR. He said 
that he believed tnat SLate Security would send some representatives 
abroad for t.h9 purpose of dd tarmilling it a particular foreign 
govex•nmonl,; waa sanding ager~ta into Ruaaia~ He believed, .however, 
that this repz~escntativo -of' Stato Security working 1ri a roreign 
eountry was not ~harged with any esp1onnga respons1b111t1es in · 
~hat pa~t1cultn~ oountry. In hie own astimat.ion, Subject; thought 
tha~ tha rcsponnibilit1es of Military Int.elligonce were to carry 
on espionage activitie8 in fo~eign oountriea. He also pointed 
out the~t he k~ew or another Soviet intelligenco agencyfcalled 
Economic Intelligence bU~ he did not know it th1B o~gan1zab1on 
\flaB a pRrt of State Soour:J:ty or .. Soviet .Military Intelligence • 

. . 
. :.':--:· 
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tioned apartment All or Subject: •s tra:1.nin; ~les held 

ana the repres.en~at1ve of l"::il1tary Intel 1'n traduced him 
H.o¥1=-f.l/1.1'.i:ol GRIGORIEVICH. II to his in:s truo tor· 1n i.r.t~8ll:l.gence work as 

All instructors at the int~liigence school 
where the i:':!Structions were given. He descr 
aa follows: 

to the apartment · 
d ."GRIGORIEV!CH" 

Age 
Hei.gh.t 
Weigilt 
Build 
:E811I" 
Characteristics 

40-42 
5'8 11 

'170 
Stocky · 
Dat"~-k Brown 
Wore glesaee ~ith steel rims; 
wore Soviet clothes mostly; 
spoke English with an accent 
and wore a watch of Soviet make 

Subject stated that he was of the opinion that all names furnished 
to him at the intelligan~e school were fictitious although they 
were only fi:::-st names o "ATEJ!:SEI GR!(H1RIEVICH 11 had been in the 
tJ. S.,. bec.sm.RA he ~!"olo.:P. f'l'f bAtng ~n ~1~~fll."'a :Fall~, Nf?.!'W Yo:-:'k an.ci 
exhibited a picture.~f hi~self ·tsken in Central Park~ New York 
City. Thies 1n9t:ruoto:o di~cur.~~ed such matters as survaillanoes 
and drops and aa a prsetical part ot his course, Subject was 
r~qu1red to detect and lc~e s~veillances by persons unknown 
to him b~t who were working for "ALEKSEI GRIGOR!EVICHo" 

.. 

Subject received. the impression that 11ALEKSEI GRIGORmVICH" did not 
lW-"low al.l or the facta whi{'h he taught thr·ough actual experience, 
cut ·had obbai.neJ e:cme c:r his inforn-sa tion through books and reports 
from other pe~aonso · 

• 
W1 th regard to de teri'!',1n1ng aurveillanc.::s in the U oS o, Su.bjec t 
was ins true tad that he should u.l::e ·~:!.de streets. with ve1-vy few 
people in ordar to cscertain tae identity of any persons who 
may be r·cllowing: 't:.imo Ee wa~ a:tso 1ng t;ru~ted to find some reason 
co ~ook behir~d h:!.m l~u .~h ·as tiyi:-!.15 h:ts ghoalace. Besides thiss 
he was ins t;ructeo.~~ wt:-.en. ~o·:rking in a particular aity, to locate ·· 
a number of places that ere p~rti~ularly ~daptable becaua~ of 
their .Physieal su~r-o~~a~~gs to l osing any surveillance which 
may be placed on h'im~ . A~ an .e x~mple of such a place, subject 

·mentioned that a department store would be suitable. He waa 
also taught that when he n~ailed a letter.ll he must be absolutely 
oe~tain that he 'Wasn v t baing t·ollowed but he waa not 1nstru,Cted 
as t!-) any ·special plaoe wne!•e he should mail such lettfer. ·: 

· . . . 
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Subject ~tated thst th~ FB! wa:s tr.ent:toned during hts ~ntellligence 
trainingo With regard to th~ FBI~ Subject adviaedlthat he was 
in%tructed to ~ti~~k t·:) tha cover story that had been fumished 
t: o him at th.s intel!d.r;a:::J~e schc.cl ar..d thera would be little 

·chance cf ~he FB! Z"1n6::1;;..;.t out about h:tmo He aaid that he \!Jaa 
told t:hab 99% ct this cover !St{l":r>Y ·m~s foolproof and thap there 
was only 1% chan.c-s of' bb.a FBI ever f'inding out that it was 
not a~ stated. Ee was a:~o ta:u~ht that evern :tf the FBI did . 
conrluct a survs11!.an~3 of hj,.'t-I.J) ther·a waf\ no certainty that the 
FBI v~oula appre'hs:n.-l him". ~;he b~! ~ight; taka the tactic of 
:f."ollo'J1:tng him for as lcr..g cs:s ®ix r::..:-nths :tn order to determine his 
pos~ible connection~ with other perscn3 who rr~y be working with 
him in Soviet intelligen~eo Ee was taught that if this 
s1tuaticm shouJ.CJ o~~ur 9 l:.a should act :.tn a normal manner and 
PI'e tend that he does not know that he :ta baing surveilled o 

He 5houla report in aetail ~o Moscow everything that he is 
able bo ob~arve with regard to the i-3! surve:.tllanceo It was 
p~:tntod cut: to him that ether :1ntelligence agentrs have been 
followed by the FBI and that nothing heppened to theme Stills other 
agen t::Jj only- thc/U.13;ht they we·re baing t"ollc;led 9 gob· excited, . 
de~ trcyed :=1! ~3!t:"t9 ct." c'C!:r:rr~u~~ic:~t:i0!':. in crder tc et!cid ce be~ ticn 
and thug were no longer of any value to the organizationo Thera 
~as no need to e~~age in ~uch ~cticn~ since they wars probabl~ 
not tm.oer survei11g;:noa ar~.y way d He 1-Jas alBo taught :tn this 
:tntelligerwe sch.otJl th~t Colc;n;sl .A.bal t1a~S the only f'ailtu;a 
that they eve~ hade 

'!'hey told h:tra that; the F·3I Y3a!B compctf)ad of: men \~ho had a lal'J 
~chool eaucatio~ ~nd h~d ~pacf~l t~ai~ing in counte~~intelliganoe 
work6 ~h®5e man a~e mc~tly middle ageb vfuen bhe FBI conauots 
a surveillan~ej the aurveilla~ce 1~ frequa~tly changed from one 
Yn.a!ri' to anotheraa T.n91 p~:trd;;ed out; to him that he should be alen."b 
to de teet a 'm~lnl ftJllc~~ir:g him tsJho ·" in tur-n» 't'ioUld be tollo~Jed 
by- a osn'l> s He WS.l:J £J.s© ~~ld t:r.at Sovie b Mil1b~:t.'7 Intell~ .. g~nce 
would probably kJt~~t~ ~Jh~m lh.9 vJsrs being surve:Ul.lad by the l?BI 
long bsfo~:e ha we~ ever ab:.a ~o dater-m.in.e tha~ f~ot by hi.mc:ioli'o 
He :t~eoa1led th~ t b.~ w~~'j ox1r.d':.b:U;edl a 16 MM ~Oil.'Uild -oicture at the 
:tnb~llig;anoe 9Cho©l erAtir;ladl "Port of ~;aw Xorko 11 ~ This piotru~~ 
WatS shm<~n to him :t\:n.,g t:Ir~~ p'attp~rsa (j)f' g:tvi:ng him some vi~U.!'il 
kno'Wleage ©f hoo;~ tha F3::: ~~c.!"ks ~gain~ t certain trll&J~rcotit!S v:.toltl hor~. 
He stated that th:te p:tctJ..:N·~ wa~ aJ i'ull l~ngth hour and ona ... halti 
movie nu:ade iifil the UoSa . :r:;a was al~© exhibited a nictura coil1lost-enod 
With t<aelnl=agE:l delin.~:rueirt~Y ill'll Califol'rmia e :ti.t)th of tha~e movies 
Were in the Engli~h languSJge a~d ware produced for no~mal oona~mpbion 
:tn the UsSs P 
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Subject recalled ths:t he jokingly at;ked if he
1 \~ouJ.d be able to 

have a woman co;npan:ton in the u.s. s pointing :out to them that 
three years wa~ a very long time. f 

I 
He was told in generalities abou.t the ihciden,t involving a male 
:intelligence agent who had established himself in the UiS. and who 
had contacted his authorities :tn F~oscow asking fbor a woman 
companion. Subject stated that they obliged him by sending him 
a mate although th~y were not ma~~ied and had not even known each 
ot:her, prior to thei.r meet:.tng in the U eS. These persons :t:tved 
togethel') in Ne\•J York Oit.y as ·man a:n.d wife o The female quickly 
established b.el"~~Self in !-Jew York Cj.ty aa a secreta1')y. However,9 
the situation did r~ot work out very 't'Jell because bhe male 
agent began to a.e~ociate with r;;cme of the office girls where 

· the female 1~a!i'J em,ployad a5 a 5e<n-te ta:t:y. She bacame extJ:~emely 
jealou.s and dur:lng the course of an argument with the male 
a.g;ent 9 she· kicked h:lm with her v·ery pointed ahoea causing hia 
shins to be bl~clf ~r.d h,~,A e Bh? ~!.~(' :tr..~crmbd tr~~ 3Ut'hc.4~l.tic~ 
:tn Mo!aco·~J and bot;h et• them wer& immecB.ately called bacle to 
Mo~cow~~ Subject ~tat!?ld that h.a had heard that bh::ta male agent 
did have a Wife and child in Ru~~iao 

The~ al~o told him of one woman agent who had be~n sent to 
bh@ U o S d bt.tb who w~~ s toppad at the Canadian bOl"dE:ll"" because 
she hlad either forJgott:en. h?.r A~ari~an address o:tt she could not 
tel.l the A~e:~:~:tcen author:tt:ts7.~ her acdrssa :ln an Ama:~ican mannerG 
'Mey related to him the in~ident involving an agent \'lhO wot'~ked 
in Europe and war;i involved in an acc:tdent in a taxi cabs He 
had to tes ti:fy a~-; ~ w:tt:r..eB~ t·~ thi~ accident b Fot' soma !5eason 
"later cn.9 he had t:o change b.:i.a id~ntity but by chanoe hG met 
paople Nho knew h:tm in conn.·ection t1:lth the accident and called him 
bJf" the nam~ that he used at the time of his accident., bhua 
exposing his dcUble :tlient:tty. 

li~ rurthe~ J:lec~lled that he wa~ told about an agent ~Jho., while 
walk:tng alchg the Seine 'j.n X;~~r:H:,Il h&:d been robbed of $2 1000u 
Since he h~d no other rund~~ he reported bo the ~mbaa~1 in Pa.~is 
E1 i'ld he was taken hack to Ru~~ia 6 

~n ~alking about hhe !gor Qcufienko case» he sbabad bht!b h(i was 
told Go~nko was afraid to go any place in can~d~ b~oa~se ha 
Naa a trtaito:tt to the Soviet Un:tcm a?t1d feared el1fi11nab:toh, 
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Subject stated he knew of one person who was lnot -considered a 
failure and who i:J now :'!.n t;he Soviet Union v~he.re he is writing 
a book. He is retired and living on a pensio~. He described 
this person as an agent for the Soviet Union : ih the1920ts and 
that he had establ;tshed h:tnJ.::,elf in the button business in the 
U. So He was told that during the period of t:tme that this man 
operated in the U. So~ methods of communication between Soviet 
intelligence agent~ were very simple. He said that this man 
even went to the ~xtent,of calling a confere~ce of his agents. 

l •, 

A~~Jignm~_E_tj.n the J!nited s.ta tes 

Subject stated that h:i.s assignment in the U. So between the yea1..,s 
1959 and 1962 VW3 to es tabl:t~h a legal background here through 
such methods as obtaining his birth recordJI pay:tng taxes, getting 
a job or going into some b1w1n.ess f'or h:Lm.self and making friends. 
\vi th regard to h:l ~ friends p he was to obtain their political 
ideas and determine thei1 .. attitude towar·d various world problems. 
lr~. W?S instruct;ed that he should not~ solicit any infol"'mation 
regard:tng mat lo;ers of intelligence from his established friends. 
He wa~; not to carry out e.ny intelligence operations but if he did 
obtain information of intelligence value, he was to send it 
to the au.thoritic~~ in ~1oscow. As an example of intelligence 
of vo,_ue to t;he Soviet Union.? Subject stated that something 
such as sending Uo S. missile weapons to the Near East would 
be oom~ido:red or :sufTio:tont importance to advj.se Ivloscow o He 
was told that h(: Ghould obtain an apartment and attend some 
Amertcr.m :school where he could rece:t Vt3 an education :tn some subject 
t'hatvJould nid him :ln cr.-1t~bliehing a bu:.>inesrd or gett:tng a job. 
With regard to lookin~ for business opportunities; he was advised 
that nfter~ ho e;nined experience in that part:toula~ bus:l.ness 1 
he was to in1'orm them of t;ho oomple te de tails r>egal;.,ding that: 
business and th;!lb th~):y' m:lght consider g:lving him sufficient 
oapitDl to e~babli5h a bu21coss of his own or to invest in 
nnobhet~ bu~in~ws and heoomo ~J partner tho rein. Subject bel:t.eved 
bhmb tho Soviob'J rnie:ht i!'Avost: £iS mu.oh as $10,000 :tf t.' suitable 
'bu~in~iEW opp<n~tv.nJ. t.y can bo l<;oa bad. 

Subjeob aa1ct bhnb in his own mind, he oonaidored bhe possibility 
ot 1nv~ut~n~ in a bu~1noaa in Now York City where he would nob 
h~v~ to work ru11 timoa Th1~ would g1va him suffioiont apm~e 
bime to enRIB@ 1n h11 1ntol11~onaa oporat1on, He was also told 
bhab $800&00 h&d _boen allottwd to him for bha purchase of a 
\.UH~d nubort'lQ1?il0 e HrJ wov.ld obtt.-tin thi.t'l aubomobil0 aftwr he 
h~d ~®GU.T~H~ (£ 0%':1 vcn:d ~ l:i.r.;@f'H.l© ~.n Now Yorlce Subjeo b advis®d 
tih~ b h© vmti.) 'bo ~-n~ pa ~.~ $1~'0 pe;~:t mon bh by the Soviets and th.a t 
h1~ .wifey ond fom1ly r®coived 1600 ruble~ 1n addition to bha 

... ?.(5.., 
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500 rubles· she received fr·et'll 1er regular employment~ \S· btject 
sald 

1
that he was to inform !·loscow on all aspects of .Aj 1e: ic.an 

life o This informa tivn wcmJ.d! be used by the l\1ili tar;>ry . ~-~ 
Intelligence Training Sch0ol to train other agents. ' : i 

I 

Although Military Intelligence did not advise him definite;I.y 
with regard to this point, they hinted that later in his 
intelligence cc.treer he would probably be '\IWrking with someone 
else. He was not, hm·~ever, to recruit anyone dl:.l.ring his first 
three-year assignment in" the U.S. He said that· after he would 
have bt•en sent bae::i1: to the U.s. for a second assignment, he 
might have been permitted or ordered to recruit someone else 
for Soviet Military Intelligence and those persons v1hom he 
r•ecruited would probably work under his direction. He stated 
that he had planned on. making a few friends during his :Hidt'les t 
tour of the .U.S. in Janu:~ry and February :s 1959 which acquaintances 
he could m~e :tn the future as references. 

He 1:1 .-:i u c1so advised that he should stay a'\IJay f'rom and have no 
connection with Qommuniot Party members in forming his friendships 
and ~onuBjntAn0oR 1n th0 TJft R~ BA w~s p}Rn ~nld t o avoid ell 
Communist locatlons. A.s :m example of his attitude with regard 
to theBe 1.n"';truction;.:;, h(• st:;ated that one day while in New York 
City, he decided to walk from the George vJashington Hotel on 
23;r>d Street to J3road~·my :md then down BPoadway to the Battery o 

This was just a sight-seeing, ,,.zindm~J-shopping walk. He said 
that while w&lking south on Broadway, h~ noticed a book store 
featur i ng Ruasi~n bookD in the window and he entered the store. 
Ar;,ter looking around th1j shop, he became alarmed when he 
re·alized that. th:ts '\IJao ~~ "Communist" book stor·e~ He immediately 
left th0 store o He f3 to tr:'d the name of the store was 11 ~l'he Four 
.Continent Book Store." In hi:.:; own mlnd, he also decided tht ~ 
he would h:Jve no aG~aoc:l. r; t;iong Nith Finnish groups because he '\_ 
descl"':i.bed the F1nnrJ as hr~ing too clannish and knowing each other · 
too well. · 

Radio 'Ira:i.ning 
~...,.;_._;...,.....,;~~~ 

During th•:l time t~1a t }?~.; '::1 t tended the intelligence school, 
there wan Gome talk about giving him 10ssons in receiving radio 
messages through Mor;3c Cude. It w::~s anticipated that these 
lessonu in :red lo would l~ommence upon his return from his 
training trip thr•ough E\.H'vpe. Bmt.Jever•, subject stated he 
was ne vt:r provided wiLh this p:.lrticular training inasm~ch as 
he hs d suff't:>red an inrk ·t• ear inf'ec tion vJhieh had impai1:sed his 
hearing cJue to th.u fvr·n,:--: tj on ot.' scar tj ssue on the inner ear~ 
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Su.:l,ject advise-d that he ~t;udied conve1·~at1onal Eng 1sn..!w1thl a 
.woman known only as "1-:E!:EN •. " He des~~r:t.b,~d her as Ei Russian! in 
her- mid-th~r-i:iies,~~ 5.'6" t.all.9 130 pounds 11 ~~lender btLtldl' dark 
bt•.;)l\'n hair and .::.!lS~der ~.~g.S j Gharao teri91:;i.CS ~ wore. lO'!rl !heels·: 
Subject 'believe-:1 t:h~t ":r::r::£N". had never been abroad. 
I 

Subjact stated ·that '\!re~E.U~'. ~poke English only slightly better 
than ho dida Ea said t;h;:!t hia c.onver·~ation~ with her during the 
pel .. :lr,d of h:i.a traird.rJg ~':::re held daily and that the last time 
he ~ew 11 HE!.iEN 11 tia~ just. be-for·e he left en his training trip of 
Eu.rope :l.n ~he la ttet .. pa·o:·t cf· 1958 a 

Subject recalled ~hat t;()(~ following magazines were recommended 
f'or his reading t-1hile i.:!'l· attendance at the ·intelligence. sc~ool: 

.. -··· 

IT•, 
ll:l' 

Ne\'S tveek 
I'!me 

New Yoi"ker 
Life 

'!'he following bo·~k:3 wen~ read by him: 

f.·t·c.·m Hare lie Eternity 
Gone With ~he Wind 
I'll Gry Tomorrow 

• ; !:tt·:i togra.~~-1~.1!.'~.~ 
'I1l1f:l cour-se was taught l~y a ''VJJADIMIR IVJ\.NOVICH". Subject 

" . 
. , . . , 
'· 

· dea<;l"ibed "VI-lA.!:!MJ:R. :r.\r;~ .. ~~·;;viC~i.-I.. a t-l 'being a Russian. He a ~a ted 
t ht he rec:elved a~e·~iaJ..t ?.~ci training in phot:ogi•aphy, crytography, 
micrc~dc.~t _l:."epro:iuc:::;!;:!.o:n i.!:~d H·:~ret. :writing. 

"",..r .. .,1~- ... !-""'l"'.t t' 4 ""'m "r't-.~· f';r'~"" t' i·o,.... ~ ,;;.('~ 1".,. --;_=£ "':r;;t,..-;,.1,..&-.L.:...Jo., • ., -•- o:): 'J \A.., .:,.;: 
-----~ .. -""' _____ --~ ...... ---.;.~ 
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ltrx•i\7al in u~::.t~d St.::L~:~ ~!Y1 ZnteJ.11.g!J!lC2 f'.J.E.era!tio al ' ! 
! ' ·~·-----~*----~-· -· ,-.. I I . 
From Mt3y to Augl..tS t, ·1957 s S~J.'Jject. s t;udied at the intelligence school 
'in flicf!.c-c,.."". He h;::;,d one mc::th = ~~ v~~a t:l..fHl i:~ Septernbqr, 1957· which 
he spent wi~h hlr. wife .m:d f'arn11y e:n !;he Black Sea~. He 1returned 
~c t~e 1nt-9ll1gi.:.":rlc·.a s.;;:hool at the tmd of Septemb~r and continued 
his studied 'J.ntil th~ m:!dcr!.?- o'!." Ju:ty, l958r He then received a 
two-.mc~tbs' p':"aut:tc~.~:; a.f.!sigr.ment: :!.r.. Euro:;->e designed to acquaint 
him ~lith ms-thods c-f ~ra..;e!,· c·J.st.:.n-:~ oi" othe~ countl!ies and to . 
gene·rally aoqu.i-r•e tt.e po~s-=: end experif.:nce oi' a traveler. 

. . 

2ia i"a~ prcvided wit~"!. a :f'ral.tdu1·Jnt At".•:Jriean par.aport.. in the name of 
TOIVO .HIT.DOLPH I.Jlr:·Ii>J'SN a!'.d h~ .:Lef't !f;,escol'J on July 19, 1958_, 
travaling to PSl1·~.s 9 E.r·u~se.:·2s an.d Cop-anhagen until about mid
~ugust,~~ 1958. F1"9.rl !n:td~·Au.gust u....,_til his l"etur•n to ·Moscow on 
~leptember 19, 195o~ be tr·evolad in Finland. 

It ·\'U7~ ~.r. :i-I~J.a:!.nl-::1, Pinlaztd that he met; the girl pictured with· 
· ··the collte dog wb~')!':l h9 had desc:r:f.b~o j.n .h:la legend as baving ..... 

'b,s:or.m t:E:!~r:-n i!! tr~~ U'. 3. !!~ 9 t.~ t:e~ t~.~ ~: t~e picture cf" t~e ~·c·:::;n, .. 
yeat·-·olf!- bey wh:!.c~h pic: tu.r~ he c:ar::~1~1d :tn hi.s waJ..le t was mere-ly 
a pz•op fU1"nit3l:.sd by .S;:,v~tet Militery "I:nt~ll:tgenae, and n~t the 
S•=:tn of the girl with tl:.e co:tle dog l!~ previously s·tatsd •. With 
regard to this partiuule.r gi~l, he stated that she had come to 
Helsinki f•rc~ ;uc,m,:;;;,'l~~o_::.::l'•e .. in t:he provin~-e!5 of Finland merely for 
the pur-pes~ of vi.:s1 ~:t.ng: tba ci t~.r ~ H:e ~aid she was mart"~~i.ed and 
lived with hc:r hu~·~ba::-1d, f.:u.t thai:; t:ha an·::l her husband were not 
:'l./'\m' ... ,a ~.,e bl.o 't~r.. .... h,· ~'1....~,.,.4 ---·I'll <='•"'fl .. ,, ........ -:a A :t.., '·b·"' Civil s'ervice ,... ,, .. \.I.a., - fl ,.,;,....,J,: &.~"• _,J,:;_~h.l \"ic..,..:, ..... ~..&.~.u..'f..J':tt.t\) I .1~ '"" •~ I • <I 

or the Finnish Governmsz:t~ He s!iat.cc t.:hat although he spent 
scJme · time with th:t;:; glr-l :tr:. Re1~:1nk! and Tampere she had nothing 
~-o -~o •·• .. '"h q_..n1""t j.,....,,_~., 1 i'"t>•~·"'•!> lJi (J l!.'J'.l.r..r .... ,,.,v .~- .I!..Lv-·.JL.-.. ~""""'-"'iww""""., 

.He eon·t:!.nued his ~~~!·Y.: at t::!':e !-r.!.tell1.g(':n~e ach?Ol in Moscm<~ from 
Septt::mbrar 18.~ 1958 :o ~=~~'t:er· !.0.9 1958 3rd reburned .to hia home in 
Kirov f'or a v1.si t f't'~m ~·ct~t:::r l!J, 1958 t'!) November lOs 1958 
after which he rE: t:tn"'r_ej t::J !•b::.c::"i(t' o 

O~t December- 9~ 1958 he ··jepa:::-tnd f':r--c.m No~ecw by air for P.ar:ts., 
France vis Ccpcr!~-:.~e::·~·:r; 5 · u:: !r~~~ ~ · tt•3uc.!~.t2.o:r.dj Am!H.'"i.can passp·ort .. 
r,,r ...... ~ ...... :. ..... t .... h~- b't• ~~t·'!'r·t· tr.,~.e~ .... "•·t - .... , •• ~,J"'r."en· "'e· in t"-e nam"" "'f • "'• • J..i..Jolo.~ .. .&- \.It '-J ..i; -1.:1 ':J -.._, o./ rj 1 ..,• ~ ; :.1 . ..:..1 ·,.,.(.":, \,.:} J.J.L v,.:,r.- aJ,.~~) .. V I .. J, ,..(.7 :..1 

i"'A"l~ri ROBERrr LAJU.:.:~u. Upon h.1s ar•l'ti vnl in Par:la· he destroyed 
this pa:ssp~rot and ':.ent :1 p:J.:~ t;car•d of: e.n ah•plane to his superiors 
in MmJcow wh.tch we:3. a prc~l"r·3r~ged s:!.gtli~~ t.o show that he had 
ar1"1" V'"d -f .... , F""r·' ... ,.,.., ... ~ h··•"' ~ .,,,, ... r .... ··rc. ~ , .. ,~.,. , AArr~o t)~"'""por''- On ... .... ,_ u.&..l '...: I .... -.... ~ ... v .1: .v ..... "·· t:. ..... ,. • .. J ,, .... ,_: ...... ,.~,-; ... ..J ........ ~..,..... r.1.U:f."11 ll • 

Pocember 14 ~ 1958 h·e f'le~·~ t~ E·rtl!H~el~, Belg:t.um"· with a fraudulent 
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American oi~ssp~·.rti al~o e:ivE:::-~ to h:l.m by Sovi~t int .11 fie,·),·;. in 
the nAme ot" TJ!VO RC3SET M"~HT--:J}I!EN, On Dec;embe~ 16, . i95t; ~ e 
left ·:S~u.!;rse1:3 viS. ;~·abena Air\-J=lY3 and land~d. in. Montr(f~lJ 'canada 

. on De-cembe~ 1"( ~ 1958, E!-1 !~cg,t~.;ter-~d at the Berkeley ·Bote~, 
18 West Sh~rtrcc?r.-e St::t.'e!lt" !1oo~real, Canada and. s·ent a. pos:taard 
wit~ a }.:·"'!.-: t-:.2~d t·f· t;rs€·::! tha!'tCn to his Superior~ in Moscow 
which wa:~ a si=:-r.~l t:t!at l:.a r,ad arr:iJTed :Y.n Montr.eal. rl'he 
ide:ltity of ~ig hot~l ha~ n~t been prev1cusly turnished to hjm 
by Jovi.ot ~:nte1:;.1gen~.1e and t~a only hotel which had been given 
t.o hi!!l :pric·r ~:.J his dE=!p?.r·t":J.~a frcm }~os~ . .,·w was the George 
~.1;:-!Shir:g~o"!'l ?.:.:tti91 :h~ !~ew Yo~k City :"'c! .. the purpose of receiving 
mail rr~c.::! hi:s. i:1telliga;:.~~~ ;:.upt:~l:lar•a .. 

i 

After a few .da;ys in M-~nt.t'-t':al, he put'·chaeed a l~cund-trip ticket 
to Va~couvet', Br~t.lsh t'!5l";.J.m.~:la t:'or the purpoae of becom1.ng 
a.:~'!.!.Jint-e:.d with the place ~:;. t=!mployrr..ant in th3ti city which 
l).ad been fu!'nished t.:. hi~ t;,r Sc·v:!.e t intelligence and which he 
uaed in his !':l.rmt ccvar ~tor·!'· ~ made this round··trip to 
Van~~uv~!" 9 E·~:!.t~.9~ C·e:lu::~b:t~ a~d l"'O t-:.::·nsd t;,) M·:Jti.ti~eal ai.Joui; 
December 309 1958a 

"' ... 
Cll'i December 30, 1958 he 1e!"i:; M~:;-~1.;.:-eal v~ . ..'3 what he believed to 
be. sc:me Canadia!1 redlr·cad f'cro dhioago;> Illinois.. He ar6ssed 
the bor·der into. tte u .. ~1.. a.t Pcr·t !~uron, Michigan and stai:Jed that 
he had no troo.ble et t:hs bDl"'der getting into the Uo S. Ue 
ar·r·ived l:n 0t..:t .~3:gf) m-. Dece-:nb~r 31, 1958 and t:cck a room at 
tgs· Union S.qu~re Hotel ac·· sh9r:!.den e::1d Madison Avenues, where 
he etsyed f'or two or• thr-·eo days. H~ had been ins true ted to 
eros!:: the bc·r:1et" '~bo!.l.t ~~ew '?.ear's Eve ·since trains t-lould be 

.. crowae<1 and ttle ~ut.h .. :n"l ti~s t..?o'!..u.d be lees in~ lined to ·pay 
a t;tentivn to himG · ~~e ther-. rr;{"_-:,~£-d to another· hotel where he stayed 
fer two da:v~, t:-1a n8'ma of wh:!.t\h t..·9 eould not reoall. He then 
took & train. to !-Je·~ Ycr•k ')it;;!l, ar-.::-iving there on January 5, 
1959c Es re..gi5~.::er.o;:?d at t!".:e .Uecr·ge \rl::J:sh:tngl-;on Hotel :J.n New York 
City and l'E7l'.ai"z:~::d th-::!:-·e -f.:~r the entjz-~ p9riod of time he spent 
:J ·~· N.o··• v .... ,"'._.. r•i'-... , .. ~"''"""' .... . 'i, .. .::. ... ...,Ji.,~, '"'"", 1'1e···· VOJ""k "'ity he ""ent af::. J "'"""1(1' _ ......... '! 1:\. ""'" Vr..Y 0 t•.~J-\.,_,£ lf.J 1.:- •e..,-• .. -·\:A- .s.., ... ..,. J.'li 1'1 - • W fJ !J i" .. 1 

a post::~ r-d or· P.. (':·h:u:r-.:-~h (;o h ~~ sut)e:::-1.orts :J.n Moscow 9 which .. 
i.ndica ~.:;!!d tc t;~-e-:n t.r .. s.t he · l'1ad a ~:Z.·ived safely in !Jew York ·city. 
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On January St 1959 he wr-ote a letter in secret. writf~g (tb his 
superiors in Moscoll' and directed it to the · prearranged :a.cidress 
of Mr. HERRA ULJAS KOSKINEN, c/o ARVO JOH. AHTI oy., Vironkatu 
6 ,· Helsinki, Finland. He merely a.dvised them· that he had been 
to Montreal~ Vancouver, Chicago and was now injNew York. On 
January 18 or 19, 1959 ~e received a response ,from his superiors 
which was written in secret writing and directed to him at the 
Geo~ge Washington Hotel. This letter acknowledged the receipt 

. -·of his letter and stated tha.·t his family in Kirov had received 
.the refrigerator and washing machine wbich he had sent to them 
from Moscow just befor·e his departure for Paris. .This .letter 
instructed him to hide the MUSTONEN passport and advised him that 
he would receive money from them after his trip through the 
Midwest. The letter also s~ated that there was a letter for 
b.im fro~ his wife which would be sent to him through a drop 
when he returned to New York. The Subject stated that he 

.wrapped his passport in a piece of waterproof plastic together 
with a paper showing the time that MUSTONEN left New York 
Idlewild Airpor~ for Paris, a smallpox vaccination certificate 
and secreted ·the pa~ka.ge· next · to some s·teps in Fort Tryon Park, 
New York. · · 

I . 

On January ·15, 1959 he·di~~cted a letter to his wife written 
in secret writing and in English which were sent through his 

,.super-iors in Moscow. Subject stated that a Soviet handwriting 
expert in Moscow would h~ve rewritten the letter duplicating 
the Subject's handwriting before sending it on to his wife who 
did not read English~ In his letter to his wife he told her 
that he had arrived at his destination, that his new job was 
difficult but he would ge·t used to 1 t and asked about. the 
health and studies of the children. He closed by sending his· 
love to all of them. His wife writes to him through a Post 
Office Box in Moscow. 

Midwest Trip 

On January 26, · 1959 the Subject left New York via Greyhound 
Bus for Chicago and directly on to Milwaukee. He arrived in 
Milwaukee, Wiscons.1n on January 28; l959 and he registered at 
the Kilbourn Hotel in Milwaukee. He stated· the purpose of this 
Midwest · trip w~ to become acquainted with the vario¥8 employ
ments which had been turnished by Soviet intelligence to be · 
used by him in his cover story, and to become acquainted with 
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the plac;es in northern Michigan and 11orthern Min es 'ta/ lJI .ere he 
had "lived as a ehiltl. He had also decfdad that he :would! attempt 
to obtain his baptismal certificate at the church wher~ he had 
been baptized in Negaunee, Michigan, although he had not:been 
instructed to .obtl'i~ the cer·tificate by Soviet intelligence. 

• I 

From ~January 28 until Februal"Y 11, 1959 th~ Subject .visited the 
various pla~es of ~mployment which had been given to him by 

_ .. Soviet intellig~nc.e to be u9ed by him in his cover _story. 
These employmen~s in Mil~aukee, Wisconsi.n, were a• follows: 
Waukee Engilt,eering Company, General. Electric Corporation, 
Steinman Lumber Comp~ny and the B & G Woodworking Company. 
He also vi·s1.t.ed t.he apar·tment loca.ted at 1810 West Wisconsin 
Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, which had been given to him 
as his residence while working in Milwaukee. 

He stated that Soviet intelligence had also given him the 
elDploymen .... of t.hEr Bt'O'II'U Ufd't~:tt• i.wnber Compa.u.y '·. mil wa.ukee' widch 
was to be used by him as his employmen·t between ·the period of 
time that he worked !or Waukee Engineering a.nd tbe General . 
Electric Corpox·alion, if he so desired to use ·this employment • 

. ~hey also furnished him ~ith the address of 2229 South 9lst 
Stree·t, Milwaukee, wh.ich address wa.s to be used by the Subject 
only if he thought 'that it w.as necessary •. With regard to 
tbe Brown Deer Lumber Company employment and the address 2229 

ttSouth · 9lst Street, he st!Lted that hi.s authorities in Moscow 
had advised him that he could use his own judgment as to their 
use. He had also vis;iteod these places w~ile in Milwaukee. 

On Febr·u.ary 8, 1959 while residing · at ·the Kilbourn Hotel, 
he directed a let.ter, in ~ecret writing, ·to h.is superiors in 
Mos~;ow, giving tb.&m the .~ddress of the K.ilbourn Hotel and 
advising them ·that he intS!nded to journey to nor·t;hern Michigan 
and Minnesota. He aepar(ed from Milwa~~ee on February 11, 1959 
enroute to nort~ern M~cbigan and Minnesota. After his attempt 
to obtain his bapiismal certificate in Negaunee, M~chigan, on 
Febru.ary 15, 1959 and the ensuing c.all from a Mrs. KOSKI who 
claimed to have kno~·n Ius mother and wanted to !{now if h.e 
h.a.d returned from Russia, he realized that he might have been 
over ~bi tious in a.!l.t.e:mptin.g to obtain the .certificate. . 
Altbough he did not feel th.a.t·the incident had direc&;ed any 
immediate att.ent·ion to him and he d.id not feel ·that he was 
umler surveillance, he: recogniz.ed ·the situation as a some""What 
dangerous one and fe~t that it would·be wise for him to cbange 
his ~dentity. 
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He c~mple ted his t.r i.p from Negaunee, Michigan, tQ 1 Duluth; I 
Minnesota, Gr~rid Rapids, M~nnesota, Deer River, Minnesota,1 __ 
and Super-ior, \fJseonsin, returntng 'to Milwaukee on February 24, · 

I 
1959. He stayed a~ the Antlers HQtel in Milwaukee from · 
February 24th to 26th, 1959, and on February 27, 1959 he 
moveri to a board~ng i bouse.loca'ted at 1202 No~th Broadway, 

· Milwa.ukee, Wis,tt:onsin. 
. . . 

On :February 28;. 1959 while staying at the boarding house at 
1202 Nor·t.h Br'{l&dwa.y, MilYJ~ukee, Wisconsin, he directed a letter 
to his superio~s in Mos~ow, written in secret writing, whicq 
advised them a~ :follows: "My t.'f!O "Weeks P trip was O.k., but 
Jn ~~gaunee on :Febru2ry 15, 1959 I was too ambitious. I 
went to the local chur-ch and ·asked for my-baptismal certificate 
g~ving my full ;na.me and that of my parents. A.fter returning 
to hotel in Negaunee .I was contacted by a )4rs. Koski who stated 
she knew Lina ~P.:r·rala. and ~sked if .I had r·eturned from Russia. 
I claimed m1st:i.ken ·1denti"ty and .later 1 -told .h.o'te.1 opera·tor•s 

. -v:.if-e to tell ·tb.e · mini:Sler th3.'t 1 would r:·eturn in ·the summer 
for the cert.if:i.c!l.te." 'fl'a.e Sub.}ecrt st:~.·ted that he suggested to 

. t.b:em in ·the lett~r tba.t he change his identi.ty and use the name 
. ·of CARL TOOMEY'in. the future. The Subject ended h:i.s letter with 

the statement, ·: "No panic, please advise." He furnisb.ed them 
with the address of the L~Salle Plaza Hotel in Chicago, Illinois 
where he was to re~eive their rep+y to his letter. 

• I . . 
I Location of J>r·op.s in New Yorlt City 

-~--~...-.--..-----...... ··----
Tbe Subject stated t.h~t prior-to his departure from ·Moscow, his 
superiors furnished him with a lined notebook. The cover of this 
notebook reflected a picture of HB.fiss World." He was told that 
he could place.instrue"tions in secret writing on the back pages 
of this not.ebo¢k pe-r·ta.ining to items he must remember in . 
carrying out his ass1gnm~nt~ The Subject recorded the.instruc
tions with reg~l"d 'to l.ocating hls drops in New York City and 
also the chemi~als he needed -to ·prepare a 35 mm. for microdot 
photography &S ·Well as the processing, developing and bleaching 
of soft film. · · 

1 . 

These instruct.~ong: in secr=et writing used five pages of the 
notebook, :f. our :, o.f which he developed in New Yo.rk: Cit, becauepe 
they per-tained .to the "drop" loc:B.t1ons. The remaining page 
pertained to ahemical_s used in mic-rodot pho.togra.phy and will 
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be developed by the Subject after he 
in New York City. 

Drop #l Known As Mister VANCE : 

Located in ·.~o;ke:re. -J~!> up B-r~:;~Post S~reet, PoSt Street· 
iB on lett, on ~ight i5 Y~I~~n Ave. Go up_ Mct~an-to Van 
Cortland. Ave., turn l~ft on to Van Cortland past the 1st 

. building on your left (a't 'this po:i.nt a stadium is across the 
st:r·ee·t on your right). PU\. bu.i.lding is wall--fiPSt hole in 
wall, nearly level wt~h ground is drop. (Note--wall has many 
holes--first hole past building 1s drop) 

Drop #2 Kno~as Mister EDWARD~ 

I~ated in Queens. Go along A&toria Boulevard to northeast . 
corner of St. M1ch~el~s Cemetery &t Astoria Boulevard, cross 
li:i.I&U&.ll ~~:;i..r.·e~i. (li':t U1' l•i'ia.LL Si!.l"etvL) u.p· to launpost. un 

· southern side of Astori.!ll. Boulevard, op,posite fram lampost 
is· bridge r.:Ai ling wi·tb s; ulewal.k between larapost and bridge rail. 
There is an· up1•1gbt. post in rail.ing alJo.ost opposite lampost 

. ·(He is confus.ed because ·thsr·e seems to be two upright posts 
nearly equal to being opposite the lampost.) The drop is a 
magnetic drop, tour inches to the left of tbe upright bar 
~nder the top ~toss r&il • 

• 
' Located in Que·a·n&. Go t:!> in"te:rKoc·t.ion of 69th Street nea.r 

47th ,\venue. Long J.slana B.aib•o.ad Br·idge crosses bo·th streets 
a.t t.hi.s inlersect'ion. /La )'OU walk f·r-om corner of 47th & 69th 
along 69th on r·.i gl\.t. h.flmd .fsi<ie, go under bridge. Bridge on 
this s1.d-e h.R.s !'our .sup pal'._ ing poles. The .fou·rth one has 
"X'• type support with plate at junction of "X" on botb sides. 
D~op is bet~een plate~ on inside of one facing sidewalk.· 
(Subject believes this is on 69r.h Stre~t, but .could be!oon 
47th Avenue, b(!J..'i asked ·tor c.la.ri.t.t.cation) •. 

~<!.P-.. #4 Kn«)!._'!_ as !f_!st!£...~~ ·. · 

Located in the Bronx. Go .along Br.·onxdale Avenue frOIJ. inter-· 
sect1on ol Bron~dale Avenue and CSubjee:t cannot 1oecall this 
street). BronJr.dale AvenuE~ goes under Dywer Avenue subway 
bridge. On righ.t. haf!.,d sHi'f.O o1 B.Htn']{dale is support of four 
pilla'l's. &1bi.nd f1rs.t p1.l~a.r· 1.s me·tal plate about breast 
higb. Conta.l.ner- .is al ta.t ... hot)~ to l.h.t.s plate. (Note there are 
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othe1· plates but o1u:~ used ir chest h.igh)/ Mr. 

; ."lit I' I ( I . ! lo ~ ~1 I 

BERK .i.s ;u..~ ... d only 
I I I I 

I 
for emer·gency do('.um~u t$. , 

~~e!_!!=_~~~-!.. ai !'!!~ I I 

Smal~ containers. su~·h. a.s uhid·t! a key" are us~d at D.rop #2. 
Drops #3 a.nd #4 w;.e big C·':-rtt.e..int~rs. These. contai·Rers are 
de~c:r.1bed as si~ lly Urree b-y one in:c\le.i3, l"u&t colored with 

. -one side h.a.v"ing a m..ar.u.~il. hoJr. and &;b.e opposi·te side has a 
sliding cover. 

:Signal A1:r~a 
----......-·-----~ 

The s1Lme signal ar·~a. is us:eirl for all four drops. I·t is, located 
on Park A\~'('!nu:e .t.t l4.6t.h Str~et in a.he Bronx. Go ·west on 
146'th Stree·t and. -~J~ ~nd yon; I'UI'l inLo Park Avenue. As you face 
Pa1·k Avenue on l4:6t.h St.:r.:e~t 1 on opposite side .. of Park Avenue \ 
!'rom you a.re t.h!"ee ~n:onQ natrl.ers to keep cars fro.m going 
ov~r entbankment. Th.s signal area is . on the ex·treme left hand 
stone a..s you .t~t.e Pa.:rlt Avfm~ft on l•!6th Street. On upper left 
ha.nd corner of this s, ft.o.ne :s ~ placed a blue cbalk. mal"'k (a 
·check V ) to sbow he f:!oar~¢t Ute drop. Signal area should be 
marked the -~~ day if pos.s~bla, if not the next day. 

For Subje~t to kn-ttw a drop 'llf.il.B clea.t·ed he receives a. postcard 
•mailed in New Yc•:r'k City with pictur:e taken in New Yo:r•k City. 

The message on too card "t."'C~_ul«< ha\~e nn meaning. 

_!!ll:t tru~-~!<!!lS• 1!!._!~~-P-Ope~~!-.!..~!!~ 

All drops are only ~o bs u~~d in real need and not very ofteQ. 
Make sure no f isur be f. ore going to ch~op and· bave cove.r story 
why he Wft.s in area.. 

All dr-ops wotk on a. un:a: day. ll:d.ea.r.\ng sys.tem. Drop #l or Mr. 
VANCE ha.s the fol.l<•~:l. r.~g rule--Put in dur.i.ng ·the eveni.ng and 
take out: in lt.h .. ~ ~onuu~. This. ~lea-r.-.ing s~"t.em with reg.a.r·d to 
#1 applies to boilh }A\rt ul·-s lO t.he :B!.~r.ee.ment.~ (Note #1 is the 
only ~~perture dr-n}'t-M ~ 0.~· othf!'r·. thr•.:·e a~:·e ·magnetic) Q The other 
three dr.op& do no-tt M"~ 1!.-hl'!!: l"\tle. , , 
He learns t.ha.t a. d:n.i·p n~a"e•ds to bf.! (;leat·~d in the following 
\Va.y. · J f h.a· r·~~£-c~f!h·e-~., a.· let t.e;,· from q.n,~here i.n Eur·ope, the 
lett.er will bQ d:2!.1!..f:.'·:.-1 .3.~ the tnp. 1'h.a lc!!Lter Will be in open 
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code and m.it'n t-Hl·n H!-i~ .~\ r o;.-:.p by a~~ .i nnr..:-4~uou9 1:-e fi\rence to it ·by. 
otoodt! na.me, for t' 'lt.l'o:.lf:!"·h~ "~Us lf.lf.'!l., Va.n..t':~ 15.;.-and..s ~s '- .regoi.rd.s, or 
Mister Va.ru~a EJ ll·J:~~- f:eel.Hl!5 tr~f.ll., -0tt.~,u ~fh .. te Ir~eans that 
15 clay.~ a.f!..er ~he vis:ti~ o:: t-hi1' letter that dr'fP is ·to be clea1.,ed 

·by .b.i·DL lf h!ii:.~~t..f..£ l«.H.ii..·i:·&~, ~i:>~e .rts abr,ve,! .... from New York; the 
drop is tn be ..c:l.r.t-!!f.r.·e-d f·i.,r-•.& ~JAY~ Gt!te:.r ·tho\11 d:ajte of ·the lette_I· o 

Letters ·r·e~cU\i~:'Jd !r'OT!t f~'llir'C}K~ ~;~:-~ slgn~.U HENRY ,TAClfSON o Letters 
from a.::t:y'Wlllere l.a 't'n(!;!l iJo ~o ~~c1; s:1.grned JOHN li"lSCKER or J'OHN GROSS. 

' . 

If h«f pla.«:les fi~lft;H'.l.fll$! 1.n S& ~l'·ap ~nd "r-.ii.P.'~~ it cle£red, he writes 
· a lettet .. to ~·r .. h~ •. Hll!'.t>l:;Q. Ul,:l.i!..~ Kc.m.kluen, c/o ~rvo Jon. Ahti, 
Vironk.a·tu 6, li~l~-H~k.1, f'ini ,t,~d. •• J.{e wa.s also furnished w.i. th 
a resf.n•ve add!.'t~!.f.~ ~it' "Ku~-1!; Stt.b~;ll!.J."t~, Cen:tz·a.l PoOo I Box 534, 
Moscow, Soviet U.nir.no" 

/}
. His out~goin.g le-;.t.er is ~a;te:d a.·a; th.e top an.d he yJ 11 pl~ce some:..~Jting 

in tlu~_ ch?op . .P!m:!.iHmed 15 d;c._n 4t.ft;;$r. "tbte~ date of the letter. All 
I l ouf.gci.ng let.terit ·o-y---~r.rm-l!irr.Z:::.g.C:iif'<~.~iHLf.f\~'OlX'ntS:-· · .. ·-"' 

The above ~'·P!)ll u to l~tJ!·e.i·s .i.:n op®n 'l::o«ic. Incoming letters «=an 
h:ave the drop .tnlt)!:"~·~~-ic.i.t in £r®~~-®t 'f.l'.r..i. t.ing and if· ·this is the ca~e 

· th'JJ date· O·f cl.ff:i!n-r'i ng :tn·.r biro ~~n be men.tione.d in tbs letter and 
d.oes nCi•t b~.ve. -a~o follow ·tt.b~ ;fif-teen <Dl.i.1 o~o~ :five day I"uleo 

. . ' 
All tbe 'le·ttef-~ b.te r'~:r:~iv·r;-~ :··fro~· Ne~ ·tot•k City or an.)"'kltere else 
~~n the· Uo S. will b;~.i ;s.;i.gne.rl JOHN ;f.'V.t:r.:H~R o"&~ ~J-OHN GROSS. The 
ltetters be n.t;~l.vm:;; 1r>il1'l t.t.a.<op~ ll'lill be signed _HENRY JACKSON. 

I 

He 'fiaa told to e-;"tr~·-t.IJ; bvf:i>;~~ lni~~·fi- lf'•t"t.eit'.B 1!:r·om the Oeorge Wildwood · 
Lumber c:.om.p6.n.,-, ll'!':lh ~t~ifHl-t .E~~'i:·~~-l.lt·f.':~r.··A.vtin:ue "A" 9 New York .City, 
an.d. Ute Fluidl.-t=:'.!-~· t:·o~)Li.-~· ~ L.~l:n,-~ (~Q~~;;t!.Gty, 'Ye:·Y Yo.rk Cl tyo 

Any bu$i».eiur h"'~ H1t·~ ~u· ~-:d.\"m: t ilfilow .. tt·nts ~l(t~tlng- to h-.t.P.a f1~o.m 
tlie(te ct~mp·ifi."Olt!-!:;, ·t.-~!·i.:.'l!i t-;3.~=·:: ,ji, r:-.~'!.!.:S.'lo.g~ i~P. ·tb.~m. Or·d.inat•1ly if 
a bu.sJnt!·~.t.!- l:;;·b.:ttr nr.- .?<·d'l,l•rr ~·-~l'(i.f~~£.-nt: {!~.m-'fl '11;0 h.i-m f.r·om an,y 
(.:omp:amy, .if i.h!!l l'.J~::-.lT lt:·i· ~ iUn•·.:i t;<•:r-n.~.r> '1.lfa.s t.U.l'n&d up t-g,·o 
centi!lllt~·u!nf, i'!. ~r~~\th.\ i•.,of'li'.n. th . .w.i. l,hret"~ was a mes:sa,ge in_ it in 
S.E(I_:t·~·t W.t:' it. J.s-'g a . 

M8~t:}.Eg ~-Pl:.~~~!. , 
Kno9.-n u MJ.~te:1• HDI.ftil~~. i.\P..&.<Jt · :.t.~ loi:a-.L~d in a ·r·ecord shop on 
tha:'.! 1-rftt:- h.~il•·d '\ i-t\1;' n:li:· .. !-hf:~ ~11!.'4 io-o.•\l Th .. ~.!t.ter (a.~ y·ou face th.e 
Th~~t:a.t~a:·) lc;;,~.m.tr.·J.z.~ .!!:.·~~ l4BP..t~: ~*u·soet· -i.·i'!:tl :i!.JJ•cd Avenue ·:tn ·the Bronx. 
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The• meet;Ua~ thti~ 11ir.t\J.ld t;.re tf.~OO Po11J. He wo~ld~be ca. J,.t4• his 
eye gl~fisus :i:n h:&s b.:o:alf.i·cA l..e.·;r~t~~{~t- c:~se i.n hi~; left· ha.ttd. i lThe 
person. ~£tn: 1n~ -!~ i'm ~r:l!ul~ ;.:·~~ i· ''E:<"©U~t~ m'f! ~· Did I go to :;cJ1,ool 
with you in Mi l:11'lli.ul~~t1'~' · Ha q;tould r~p.l. y lfNo, ~ray brother! went 
to s:~hool in Mil V!'.a&.uk.e~, l W-r'l':n'S t t.o s;tChool i.n Roclc." · l 

He would b:e. ira'to!"m~-d o£ ~!-i:l-ls. M.«"te·ti~lg in the sLe way he would 
be no·~Jfied o:f~ ~ .~.rep ~~·,.,ni~g to b.:6 ~leare-d, i.e. -l.etter from 
Eu~ope 1 fi.f·a:e·sn ~'i!l.y&. loF.lt:c-1" fro~ N$"-' Yol."'k five days. 

. .J.-(I't.t""'i 
(/\I~ 

Art"a.ngements b~~·vce~ be1:..n m.i!~·t~e !or- a. pe.r-scn~l i.um1ediat,!)_!Ctl!.,t~.sl... 
w.heraby if a s t:r~.r.l.ge:r- ~:P·J!J.t'oa.~bGe!~ thim to.ssing -1("""' s!l ver dollar 
in either or bot b. hv.n.n·:;: a.m.i frXu~y go ·through tbe same pa.rle 
a.s I. or the· meetir1g at Ml'. llER:G!!:I'l. 1 tbis· will indicate t~'l.t 
this ma.n. is f:r·om bis ~·upGU.'it.n~s. He wa...~ sho'Ml no pict.iir·'s nor 
given .a.n y i nd i.(!l&J.. tJ c.n c t -w:·ho a. h.it1 per&4)U would b8. ..~f~;.:.:. 

Eme!:g!.~~!._~;··~~d~~~-

l.f~ fen" some r-e:4l.f:Bon f <e.•.o:rt·e~p~mccen~~ wi.th Helsinki address doesn "t 
wor·k for. three mu~tr~n~, Sub .. J~~·'l. mu'9it go every firs-t and third 
Sunday ·to s~e ~J..snt~r V.AN'Ci! to get a me.h'sa.ge and ev~tvy second 

· and tou.rth Sunday to···lfist~r. ANNiS to place a message. 

If t~;is does:t 0 t. work f-ur one m.on:tb. 1 Subject should go .on the 
fi:r's·t Suruii!i!.y of tll~ I!P.onLh to 9,ee Mister BERGEN. •· -· . 
Jf th:i.s doesn 9 t wor·k, ga. ~o Mex.lc:o City· and contact the Soviet 
Mili t£·ry Atli.a©~A~ by f:1:\luui1.n@' hJ.I!I a letter mentioning Mr. EMMERSON 
and sl.gn.ing l~·it.~t'!l~ 0:5'(',~'R 'IJ.(i1UlO~. Tb.i.s l~tter if possible should 
be slandt':rOWil ir.;o t;be Ro¥it.1i~.; ·l!n . .iO!Ii'lo 

On th.t>i ·.fifh~~!r!tb \d:t,y ~.ttP.: the ldi&t® c:t the let·ter to the Militar.y 
Attache, Subjf.!:~t Y.mth1 n.;:n~~ 5·0·.&Re~ne a·t 8~00 p.m. on ·the left 
hand sids of :ill, Jil.c-vie- th~;;~rti!H.". 1Nue th&a~~.t~:z:· selected would be 
the .first movi~· ttll.~·at~a·· ·th6\·~ ~:IJI,S upe.a wb.i~~;;b was listed l.n. ·the 
Mexi.co City Tcl.~ph•Joll(} n.ue--t:tto.:r-y.. !!' the f.irst one ·listed :i.n 
the t~t:tleph.one d_l.r~o:Jt.or,.· ·.ar.r.t.~ ruJt. open he would go on do"Wn. the 
lis.t to the- .f itro;;t: theit·t~\~ li.':iit!.~·tli wht~h ~ou:I-1!1 be_ ~pen~ 

• I , 
He enten~d ·Ule U.s. •J.n~~ll:r; a.n A!!':l'~.rle~:A.n ·puspor·t in the n.ame 
of TOTVO ROBP.ft~ Mi~:;·'!fo~1·~. "!h Ht .!1'af.~8pt.u:·t believed to be good 
until Jun'\!, 19~9 a-.mt ·C:·*·n bs_a. t;rJ.1.::-ttl i.m"i:\1 'tb·a.n to depart !:rom 
·the 11. s. if: rHtt:l>'SB"~.t·y. .1\t. r~he t' •. Kpi. r·itt.1.~n o:f ·this· pas:spo.r·t 
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he would be supplied :a.no~.ber d®uunt.. Th Jfore, he received 
no instru~tionil to d(jst.r·~)Y ll:his p.-M.J&port u~a -..arrival, but to 
plaoe it in a secura pla~e :for tho time beipg~ 

In vie1f of tll:~l'l b.&. aci'lllt'lt. ll,.e:~ !•ort Tryon Par"kl in New York City. 
No designation. of a pl.a.ce:e t ·o store it was ;h,ven to him. 
The MUSTOYEN pusporlt 11..lon:g witb. a vaecina.ttt.on certificate and 
a p.t.p$r showing a pr·.inr. depJ\rt.ur~ from t.he tJ. s. at Idlewild 
Airpot"t, New York C'i'¢:y9 w~1··e placed in a pla:stic, waterproof bag 
and buried :t.n a hol@ to ttba right o£ a f:l.igbt of steps in Fort 
Tryon Pa1.•k. Tbe bu.l«.-'~ .-.~ tbtttn covcn:·ed wi tb a rock and a saall 
pebble was _pl3.\led on tot.' oX this -r-o~k eo th11.t i:f you moved the 
rock the pebble wQ!uld J:l\11. ott .t\lb.ow.ing that ·the papers might 
have ·been obse.rved. The h.ad1ng plQ.ce is described as folloa: 

Inter Fort Try~n Park at the entrance located ne&r Broadway 
and the etreet lead1Pg 1;o tn~ tuunel entrance of l90tb Street. 
Jnte·,t~ tbru this f!nt.taP~I$ and follo• a. pa·th nortll whloh parallels 
Bro:~e.a:tway. Y()U lt:·•~t·f: t.lf) a p\111. t~h'·"'Y on your· left. Take this to 
a :tork and tAk~t tne le.ft. ulll!.nd s.idt» of: the fork. T'hia path leads 
to the top o:f a bi~l and you go up a.bo~t forty steps. Tbeae , · : 

·atepa are not altQgeth~r,· but ar~ in little groupe. At the key 
group • ·a la•poa ~ i.!i at. th~ .top o.·f t.bo a.-11 set of s t:eps on 
the rotgh·t hand s:i«Av. 'lf'h:t.s· l.upo~rt :i.AA #9403. On the· right 
band aid~ of about th~ second, third or fourtb step is the 

• _hidlni pla.oe. · 

M.lGrodo'l\:.111 ....__ • ._,..,.m ............... 

't'.be Bub:)$~t. '-ttat<O:d th.,_; it pl\'t 'WUul.d r·re~tr.etve a eo.unication from 
e.t.tbo:r r.urope OJ." N~· York Ci!y •ta:t~Ch (JO"JMaunication. would use a 
colon ~:tt.~~tr the g1··of1tiJ?g. it ,ro,u.ld indill:~~oto to hiftl th•t some- . 
\Tho.r• 1n tlt£\·t cq.Utuul.(;at.ioPr 1[11. m.l~CJr·odot o.:t' lhicr•opo1nt Ut ·concealed. 
He . 8t4\tod th~~ \\"bile hrw W.(l'~~ botng ·ll;uUned ·at: ·the intelligence . 
&chool at. Mn-11-~o•. h.'!t ~a.~ -t.•(.hri~~d th:m.'fti th.es.~ mi~:r·odota ot- lnicr·o- · 
pointa ahould l\(rt 1>9 ra~ltirt;!i 411-•tv l~r(((sr,: t.ltan one a.nd one .. half to 
twtt a»..l11•)r~t_ttra .in ~.t••••-~r; 1\u-var, h., •tated that J.D pt•actice . 
threy t.ol.d tum ttw!le .-J.<:•.rord.otQ 11;~n ~ made u la.rtte ·u three 

. mi 1 iano ten·• · .u~ d 1 P..fi 4H ~ r . l.t · l~.o .h.'C"' .i Vfl'S a. microdot , be wu 
tuld to u.u;o A J{Q'()--.1~ .~~~- f>c,v~lop~r· t.Q doYolop ·t.ho :film. The type 
ot OC*ml«lii.a~ttt~n utt:•~ ·to .e;m1c~a1 n ~icr.,do-t woul<i h•o to 
be· u.e fa ()~DO t.h iokn"-'ij;~ ·~ach ~fl. .a. l)rntteard ao ·that tha papor i 
could be tfli &. 1.n tm9>. · · 
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Wi·th regard to findinst 1-h.e 11li.(lt.'C.1Qt in \bs communicati,:Op, he 
stated th~t t~ ,ould ~ti.rGt :r·un hJ.~ ti.og45rs over tb~ paper to 
determine if ha eould dtit~~t a &li~ht rise in the-paper. If 
be could not !io~ tne ai~~odot in this met~od, he state~ that 
he would e~1ue tne p~p.er tor a logi~al hi~ing place. He said 
that th~ most; · lQoftiv.~:t.l }l.l.'l!i ng pl~~t::~ 'ft'ou.ld be where the communica
tion lna.d a. black b.!Mllt.gr Qt.uul. 'I~M techniq.ue 1ised .by tbe sender 
:ln ~:oncealin.g th~ dot 'POUJ.d be to sllt the postcard at the point 

---of· the black b.JM::k.a;J•ound ift:.n«f 1Mel'··t &;b.Q aicrodot in between the 
slit paper and r~se~l 1t. The sender would also scrape a little · 
of th$ pape~ a•~Y to ~ke a bed tor the dot. Tbe •icrodot 
should be :ln."J.erted .;(j.t le·:~.HU; one-balf inch in·to the postcard. 

I:f be could not. f.hnd the m.ic:r·odo·t by either of these · metlloda, 
he would ·t:a.ke th~ entl.re com.~uni~:-.t :Lon and dr·op 1 t into the 
Kodak 72 Develc .. pe.t" v 'l"b.l..s would ~a,w;e the mteropoint to turn 
bla.ck and thus enabl~ hi a t .u perl'llo-aps detec·t it with his eye. 

Wi tb. reg31.1"d to r~il.d.lng t\n~ ct:( .. n;~;ent.~ of the micropt-.1nt, he stated 
·. that o.. twen·t.y pcn1~ Uf{;u.l!)'J.ng gl.Ms would be strong enough to 

road the aier.o~1nt, j,f it had be~n written in larg~ type. 
·He ata.·'-ed Uut·t: he clllluld ~Qi..k.;t his own •sgoi:ty:lna gla.'.lls with the 
use ol a teo potreJ." n.gnit y:l.ng g.l~:s *nd an eight po\tor magnifying 
glass. Ro st:lfl.t~d t:b:t~.t b10 lfuuld .t:or·m a c;ardboa.nl tub@ and would 
1nae1bt tho ton' power magnifying gliJ.ls:a in the lower po:rtion of 

• tbe tube and th$ lf.ll1M.h1t po'Wet' ••gn:l..fy.tn.g glue in the upper 
portion of the tJAb'D. Her •tml.d ·&.h~n adjust ·tbe magnifying glasses 
With relation to o&~b. Qther Yith.ln t:he tube. The .naioropo.lnt 
would btar pl~(;l(l:d on a. pi~ce of gla.llo.s and covered wi-th another 
piece of l(luu: i!!!.n.U by tbi» u&e c•t a m.&.rror he would shine light 
up t.lu:·ouq.b tbc JDi. e1op~u~t. IA.yllgh~ t;uuld be uaed for tbia 
li(llit. Thle ••sr.n.t.ty·ln~g gJ.~~sea would th.en hAve to be adjusted 

·wlth r-el:JI\t.iun !i'-Q lhC11 •i~•~<-•vo.tnt. Afte.r aOJJe experiment be 
att.t&d ·t.n~rtt 1 t .l~ J;)01i·SH;•l.~ t:o find th~ exi!.ct •.U.stance between 
the t'lfo MQnU!y 1 rcli( ~ l.~~~:~ooeJt and ·ttae !P.li.~ropultrd:. By 1nsert1D.I the 
twt• pielf:.9fJ of g.l.~~J WJI\.loeb ~ont~l.o. thoe "1<:-r.opoint between the~~ 
1tl a boosl~ MO 1h~&. Jl..b~· mi·;;.· D'"(JIV'"-lh».O: P.J:"Illltr·udE.\RI ft'OJI the book I 1 t 
t• poJiill.l ble 1:4) Pfl.f~·,4~Qi ly ~~~eort14t.n th." oxa~tt location of the 
raic.r·poirt·~ by no~ in" ~-ho V·ib-V.O ,r tho book,· and 1n a s11111~ar 
•~nner tlloe> ••ttnl:t VittJC " -l~,tl~~~ w1 t:h tho cat·dboard tube can be 
mat•.ltfo!d for fu ~1.lt·• us~. , 
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. :ttC!!m."! Givel'J Bum d.o C.~r~rry Prio.t:· to His r.ture · 

------·---... ·--·--·------·---- I • 

1. Sele~tiva S:fl.r·wt~ll RegifGtr8.tion Certific~t~ 1~ ~he name of 
KAARI.oO RUilOLPH 'r-ii~lU, 3530 Doc~tur Aven"fe T Bronx, New York. 
Registr·~t.tion s.ho'Wn a." Ogto~:~~r 16 11 1941 Jt LDB #126, N.Y. 11 
N.Y.. . . . . · 

a •. · S®lLe~~t:!l.~ce H~"i~t.!P @l&~~~i.:IU.~t"J.m.ticn tt:ard 1 tu abo~e anae 11 
~:f3Nl J FK Act 6 131 I ~lll.!lllt:Ji:1L1([V~ SA CD ,\ .. ugu t Jl.8 11 1954 bf LDB 

' 1~6, 95 l:\1l.'J'tlt M•l.t-llllb.\10>1\Ul .Pil'.ll"kDJ' 11 B:it'CU, N<e'f York.~ 

3. Q$ Dr.! w'e'.t' 0 !l.J J.,~\lt.O:®l!ID:Jijtl #'4Ji~~IB!(!l4. Ilk\ '"'<elll Stttp1l:•ber 30, JL 9S? 11m . 
Jl!l.Uiltli Cl:lr KMIJU,.{l H., 'ftk)!llll ' :jMi~ JJi.t\\.\ft{QUll. AY9. II •• y. 8·3 p N'. y. 

4. Pbo,tc~;r&plln ·(,w:m.ll.l®'lt 91111.:\&i®) @:If J((il\U!Ilill I»)' 6 or· 7 )'sara of ase. 
B&ok C)•:lf plncDJtll'!> ~li\\IQI'Nml ~'ltbl]l) GVI{ot:W.i!!.-hd~·· a ted .Aunsut 1 II 1946 
N'<I!W& .... .f'l\l.cdl~ Phil!•~(~) ~•l.Mr1.\<!~<ll (Pli:·C.I{Il) o . 

5, Wall.ll.~t e1zt!ll p~·a~-t~a> oft' t·a&~ pl\col'"'• 'ttU<e~llll ia lliu:l Bca&ceb (Prop). 

0. Uf.ll!lll:il.lm®llllill Cil!.lt'® KJl:tifiiitil" i~~~(Qll~tci li";c. II ;,f,;ii .i •. loitiin Bt2t"-i; II nYC. II 

GR. ~~~::!891, •~·,\'(!;1'.:•~;m :ll!G\ !ullk @811 awt~k ~•aerll\.imatr .... 154 41th 
AVOo ~v (KA! 8'll:&t~ hvl» •d1.11.\!l J111"»1l: ~loi'(t~ tlin18 u<ll dON DOt kDCW 
:l ~~~~ eig~~n:D.~tt.\Cl~:r ... Ol(ll) o 

"'o BUII:liln$LMI •t\·!l!.lr'l~:i! (:~) 't'J•P~ l11\U!f;Jit~&$ 8t1•t»,l.'O, 24J9 Slroad•y, 
K. y II. ft ,.,.::M'liO. 

••• BWIII1Uilii~JI1 ~~;!llolf'<dl H.l\19;f~ II r ~!f&JL411 &.q\WS~!'tD II Nre II ZID ZBOR01f81tlt II 

N~tml 0 a C.1&0Jtln1lfllf.. · · · · · 

· G. Buuli!ilil~ii!l:jj lt!;~:·d P.~JJ:t-~tt·it lt.~.D.ll. C.1L(t)•'it!blttiQII • 31·& W. 40th Sit. 11 N.Y. 

AO. 81liii11!n!ii1J.;f1 o::~t·<!11 ';·o·r:c:~:w fl:"·~;5;t ~ :1.~~~. •. S'if'tt!ln 6'!t. , NYC • IIILTOH 
D:lltt,.1)ff (I j.JJ!I:m!~it.itUil.\'11! .l!t&tU;\ii•lt-'"' 

1:n. , Dw~,,u.!nl~m~ @.:~l!~·,ift v :II.JI. Ju ;!I}.:Jt r..;. t.~Ji»m!ro.IJ»l • oo..re&m,,. Ltd. " J.klrM 
J~a.n~I*J~~l!~;t • _.tt.ll9 M.!! .• il;u:~ot..o•l~ll £w•t·,~;llt:•lll p N!le, w. c. LEMMON' i.~U~ ,C~o:r~~r~e:r, 

~-

~~. · fiu~J!lnJ•~'~~ ~r~;l!i.ll:'·.ll 'foO·~~r:i.J tC!h.o~ ~. Q ra-: C~IS\~ . .illl•Q; ,, 103& E, Doliii'I!:Cilil. Poell'lt ltd, , 
IIM.t~.tt·.P·Iilii!!J~It p 1!1. Y. • ,..~=9--·CJ·tliJI6, IC31.1.1!:-'Iil ll.itUJ~•oo4 1u r"ctid ()·wea 8·0408. 

1~. 19.~& : i'fi&ll.ll.ifP~ :~J:!l~• ~rJ!l!.~-~iln,rJI.~lr tlr'IP«~ JQ~@Aili!IJ' •• lmu.tJ, ; 113 W, :!B.f~b · 
st. nc. . . :· · . . · . , 

14. Cfi!"Jr·it.i1b1~··.tll li'i'ti•~:ii' 1\i•Jt' lt.Ji.!\'•11:11 N t~-!.ftl't. t~·tadti M.t!.lr·,qt\ati'lt'lto Co,, MiobiC&IDl 
~8\l·a·~liill~ t.:~;a1e·ttru ta·Jt J( A\A\11\i[,..i) ~~i(i:!il()~.~~~~ i'ltrolil\ bioiR·~ Ntill'ilaftbo:r 30. 191• 
Ml.'t!i 1.~B1Jp·~tm;r~!llliit ~ Mli•iidli;tlll.llll P ~~il:'!l~ JN!I!I" .. 'il\t'1 ~ 1 1962 l.lll!d a:lsnod 

~-f{Jl;;,. 
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15. 

16. 
-·-·-

•
/ I r ; ~~· • . ., I 

THOMAS F. 'f.ALLON, Dt1puty. Th.is ~opy sho~s reo~i~~~. for 
record De~ttmb~r 1, 1916 and rccot'ded ·· in Liber ,7, :pale 467. 

. . I I 
Lette:r f:~.~ll):rm Ro~k High .$:e;hc.ol. Ru~~l~, M;ich:i.g~n, ·dat8dl 
J'unea: 3, 194:'!' f.rc'll i.F.Ol!f.if. 'Ro w:trr.NC..UONER~'/ Principal, stating 
KAARLO TOOV! att~ft.Jl~a~ t~is ~trJltcol. fz·oa 1.922 to 1932. 

I I . . 

Lt!ttt$r .{1·om W.~u~e~P E~.(l!in·~e:r.ing Cose.pn.y, 5138 Borth 35th 
StJ:"el!!t, M'.ll'ii:.l.v.nk~I:'J 9, \Tia~~on.si.Jl 1 datsrm May 19, 1953 signed 
ROBERl' C. ONAN s.t.~"'~.i&ll.tl' KAA.Rln TUOMI employed--there January 15, 
1948 to May ~, 1.9~3. 

17. Lelt:t.er 1'1·om Gan~Br·"-1 .Elt·~t.ri~ C.r:>mpP.n.y, 4855 Electric Avenue, 
Milwa.uk'ee, Wiso•>•Mun, ~£~.2'.1•~t~Jl October 12., 1956 signed GERALD 
E. WEXl·ON at$.{..t;ln.Af. :K.!\AR.LO TV.lOM:i wu~ empJ.oyed August, 1953 
to October, 1956. · 

li. .Kul~d not~bQOk J&bout; si::c i:•Y t11u in~he~ wi:~h pictu:r-6 fli 
.MARJ.TA L':NV~UL~ lll:i~-~J \f.orll\1 19-Et'l• on cover, last sheets of 
Which. 11.1).!11 ~\~:~~;·r.e,·t 'WJ.";U,i.:rdg bwlt !'it•aJt.~ sheet left. 

·19. Sheets o.f loos~ :typ:l.ng ~pe1•, '~b•ically treated for 
11ecret vr.itlng . 

· 20. Bt"~ttle Qf 96 p-er ~~l\t ~ll!lc()llti\Jl .for preparing raising formula . 
• 

21. Contaittfllr:' -~.rtc.~~;d Rel~x-Ca.p1t "=lont&ining capsules used in 
1'At.is1ng i ·unr.u.la. 

22. Co11taimn· ot J.,hU .. H.pli Mill~ of Mag·n.aaia Tablets uaed in 
r&isim; iorw.ul.a.. 

23 ~ .Hide-A-Key JM.gn~tic c.;ont.l'-inf!r. 

24 • . BnMHI «.H~l(tt'!G'I\1 }((f;y (11!-J'IIIl-ll!''l~lfH'lft; btl1.lS8 typ$) with uaa&ding" 
on one a.i.ae ar"'ct .. JOliN ~·74•1 DroadW*Y· (Pr·op) ~ 

2&. Brua C.amv~ll'f JC.•1Y {i'l.p;~r.rtc~P.t houso type) with Franklin Lock ancl 
Hard•are Co. Qn one ~ld~. and PY.CRD·ou the · other •tde. (Prop) 

26. br.a~n t!ulorttrttf k<5y (ro1.lnlf.l' h:aad ~ype) with '*A Maifi:onal ·Key. 
C l~ 'f 0. '" c.m on.tt fl..t'!i~! ~nd Y J ~n Ut~t other side. (Prop) 

21. Three •toV"\ti' Mll.nlu"-~ tlf'.rn Sh.l r·~,., (y.rht te) 

28. Half of ~h~~tQr' $~aJb !'•·ora Yonkers, lfo Y. (to be used aa prop) 

.. 111-~ 
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The Subje~t tii~.t~4 ~:hat: wi tb .rP.gi!J.J"·JA to secret writing ~e might 

I use advert.Js.ing ettnt t.Q luR .h:=nlll varioua ccmpanies in the United 
, States and wou.l.ci -.,;.r.t t1." on tbn t'f.!.~k: of this advertising. ·He stated 
! that it would _l)ot:l: t"&"tl':~i.I'li'l.y ,,.Q!'<~ ~ i.'bl~ tlm1~ Sovie·t intelligence in 
: Russia would «~••p.b ,,·;1.11:.:P.!• u·u·~~ &."p:i!' u..f ,,·.rtivertising exactly and 
m:t.gb·t use it in r<-tpl:y •~oo iu.Jt ~~A.·i~~r·s. The· advertiidng letters 
would be chang~d l!' .. f. t.\s·r ~ rtu!.ll~r o.!C vste:s. 

Although hot' b."t.d l":~""~n ~ot.\., i:r;~d b,- :ot.ovi.~t intelligence- to destroy 
all 1~1\;.-t.ars rf't~~~~Jv·~!·lt by lH,. :thll'·atJ~h bu;na:i.p.g, he determined that 
sucb a p~·M.edu~·~ J.t~.( t th.;tt; ~.w.t~lJ. o .t nawke in his ho·tel room for 

. too l(lng a p$l'.H~·\A (.~J; fl; ·~.t@J .~IT'.!T:l ~lnr~"' h.9 dtd not smoke h1nasel:f, 
he questioned ir.h.tt4 w!.~o;;!!!·o~ all: tb.t.~ P..!'o«!:tlht!ure. He, ther·efore, 
determined t.b~t.t thre !1\ .... 'ln; 1F'.i).Y to dest:roy t:OiiD\U..U:ltJ:ationa received 
fl"OIQ hi~J~ sup•.l-r. .\ o~t-.:: "t-'a·.'-t l··~ lLf'.~t> tbe communication in small pieces, 
a~u 'the pu-,,.::efl i.tw:nn.tv.h."l v in ~-t~r and t.hf!'"- fh1~h. th.~ !n ,_the 
toilet. 

He trt.-'tlftd th..l'.t 1\"\r.o 2.'U)PtfiJT..iO!l"'S i.n. Moo.~:.-n e~pe.~t to bere.r from bill 
&t . l~t._Gt OD•CIA tl'al~o~t:h ~IQI~r..l\:h. 

H~ IMlYitte,~ t:t-J,.n:. b . .f!' h:l!I.:B 11'1\':•(m fl.~_i,,"t by ·thit!! Soviets up until April 19, 
195-~ .fol" llt1fL :ti··~r·"'l·.t,~.·i?:"il :lll.!\·~~ lt.~r .. ·l .• U:. 11:11:': ~r·ob.t..bly will receive mora 
l'llOl'I~Y about Apr::il ~0, 1 ~~g 1lb1~()U.gll 'Itt\~ dr·op known a.s Mr. 
".rrow~RDS a ftftl K"t:81.1tf;'·ld th .• 'f. r.: -:tll.tn- Jl~ .v .t 9 l.Jt1JU&ll:y eent for a period 
of ;.,i~ montiA~ a;ft: t.t-..:r:r r·.t~:f~.p. .f)( S·H~~n~oo pcv;r· month. He said that 
on'A.pr•J..l .20. 19~9 .\lt A."'I.:IJ.y· oo ~mttt·~¥JI.Y po'"'sible that they will 
~r.en4 1\: It~ $ 600 ,, oo 'Ill h. b:. h1 1~h~~ y · pt·nw.J.:t.:(l:d ·a.o h.t.m for t be pur·c:haae of 
a use4 o~tomobile. 

The a ... bje.•elt ~11:.111.1t.~ril 1t~'IJI·t Ul) 11"4rlf'.pb,()P'(Ill.~~ .-.X'G 'to be use«<. in any of 
lU.• conta.-r;t•, .JMr .. f. "!'r'i;·.~··J; t~.~ "'Ol.i-l·J r;r-~·r~...- 1Jflfl~t anyone who ·tried 
1:o - ~4k191 fll.l'J.anfi:~~"Jo"'~·li'n:~.·· .-.Hr 3. Pli~.::t~1t. (n•,Ort.'' t:hu .Phone. He advised that 
M f:U>.cm au h• J $ t-~~ 1 .~t.·:t"';:~n '1. J. y .t .. ..~~.-~ .tt. 1\:.oc:•rl i o. Hew Yox-k, an.cl that be · 
fl'fitle th.lt.t h.e l" \o· ~: .-,VII'ott I tt.ll ... !. St.ttt.i..f:•1l:5 Wj ll fur·nieh hill wt·tll .. 
O.Od(lr l;JQOI~ "htdll ll.n· .., .. I ;_ l f:!,4-H •. ~:ot;::11:•~·. rUll~ ~ode .book Will do ... ._, 
'W11:h tho ~.111M) oC''>n-~,J.~.l.P.K lf.oi!IUV)dfl be •·•o• ufl!•tt wJ:tlt oodlq 
por-t.1on• ot lt1Ho tN·~:f.!. JI.•IJI\. n:• .. '1-1J!.~~f(~1J pp.~tt~ tlud.:~oat.ras. , 

· Sub,1•ct &t!&.t·-ed th;~~~,ll h.~.t{ l;l!'J. \.,)!'· H~FUI\ SAA~.,_.AMOINEN wu marriod 
:tn ;Jun'. 1 UHH I ~,g;t~l l';.tt.-:,ft; ~!J"'!' JtH~.u ''fi. 1t ly 1~J employer<& by tile M1n1ati')' 
o;£ l.lNh~•·J.el-6 .,_"' .._ (' _,.:f.!..ru:; •.Lpi~J'J~~.tol·· in Utt.t ~on~Jttruot~on of . b\lildiDIJtl. 
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She" rea:l.des ib Arkta:!l~f)lfo?.k..i. . Vll\!ch is a port on tlie Whi
1Jel Sea . 

Her husband,~hON Subj~~t h~s novvr met, is·employed1in'j· ~e 
same trade at i.be S.it11l1e loeation. . . ·' . I 

. I : . I 
He stated thll!.t . h:l.s wi.Ce, A~l'OlH A, worY..s in a m,en '·s clothing 
factory at.·t: K1rov whi~.Cth .f~tot·y al~o ~~~"s soa• women •a clothes. 
He stated that. ah'-!1- ha.d b1%a·n e•pl.oyed there .for nineteen years 
and. holds a p~~itlon ~imil~r to t~t of a dispatch clerk in the' 
-out:goi.ng shiP.~lng {lf:~p:~~·~tiP(~·i'P-11:.. Sb.f) ob·t:fl.ins the finished product 
and sende 1 t on ·f..o itta dsrt.·ttinrs.tion. She works frODr~ 9:00 a.m. 
to 6:00 p.m. and gefflt a. thr<e.te- ·•oe:ks v vacation period. She 
rece1ve.o 5~0 ruble~ pe.r· aantll A.CJ her salary. 

Besides b..i.I5 wlto AN1.0NIA, b.e has a. son VICTOR, who was born in 
1947, a daugb.te·r Ill:RNR born .in 1951 And a da.ugbter NADIZDHA wbo 
was bor·n 1n 19S3 • , 

r :~ ·. :~ P ::.r ~~~~O:N 0? S t.m .. TECT 
.......... , ... ·• . . , ....... , .. •• ., .. •• .,.....,_ ... r. • ...,..,._ • ...,..., 

The f'ollowin~; ·ir-.·~:it~~·!.r.t-1 :cort · •. -.f' ~l1l\~~~t w~a obtained ·through 
1nt::ervlow anti ~J-~1C:"...=t:4. ;·'t·~, .. ::--·.t.:t t.i('.:r.:;: ~.; .. t" the 1ntorv1ew1n$ agents: 

ll~~[~ 
:t~"( 
lJ~i r.!"'t. 
Wt<t .! ~.~. !; , .... . 
.. l., ... P 

J ·:~!~ :·• 
~·:: .,r· '- .-:- -x: -~ ,~ .. 
nvt ~·:~ 
Gh,h1l"'~ v t~~ :"' ~ ·:, ~:.~. ~·:·' 

.. ; - . 

' 

' . _ .... 
.. .j ... 

'l/~30/16 .., 
· .npeming, Michigan 
' t~. t;e 
~le 
rs•1o" 
182 

- !:rr•nwn: ... t·h1n 1n front - recfllcJ1ng 
on ~1<Sea 

~11.1~ 
1-"tkitt 
.7 t~or.~ky 
1r.".1f'IJ~ItHtJ1("~ll Upper r,.ght Oheek. 
"...pp6r 6lld lower pla tae uaing · 
·ttnp~tl' r!ght;- tx-ont t.'Wbo,4tone · 
r.' )p.r.-: r-gt)ld t;oot:h as at ta t)hmQnb 
~n~ ROld lower tronb - tooth as 
Hl~t.e,.~;h!no~it·J W(!ars dat-k hol'n x-1m .. 
J.'.~ ·'"•~~etl ,1 Ol"OC t pOl' ture j' .WalkS t''S t 
'"~~t.-h pl<,dding gaitf 

~£&REl 
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GUNSON 
ESP- R 

Gunson is code name for a Soviet Military Intelli
gence (GRU) illegal identified in September 1961 utilizing 
the identity of Richard Earl Hauta. Subject was identified 
as the result of the Sam Survey program which. was a program 
whereby Special Agents reviewed air ~ail .directed to specific 
European cities and countries w-ith the object of identifying 
correspondence of Soviet illegal agents. In September 1961 
subject became a prime suspect as a Soviet illegal utiiizing' 
an accommodation address in Helsinki, Finland. 

Backgrou~d investigation disclosed that Richard 
Earl Hauta was born 11/21/26 in . Milwaukee, Wisconsin. His 
father was listed as Axel Hauta who was born 2/26/03 Brantwood, 
Wisconsin, and his mother, 'Adi Hauta was born 10/12/05 in 
Clifford, Wisconsin. The Hauta tamily obtained passports to 
travel to Finland in 1931. A review of State Department 
records revealed that during the middle .1940's the Hauta . 
family was in the Soviet Union and there was no record 
in State Department files to indicame the return of Mr. or 
Mrs. Hauta or the son, Richard Earl to the United States. 

He was employed as a photographer by Roberts Studio,~ 
3072 Steinway Street, New York, New York, since May, 1959, 
and resided at 1703 Montgomery, Bronx, New York. Investigation 
pointed out discrepancies in Hauta's documentation and an 
FBI Laboratory examination of a letter directed to 
Hauta established that the letter was typed on the same 
typewriter utilized in sending communications to the subject 
of the Karot case, a GRU illegal who cooperated as a double 
agent with the FBI from Ma.y, 1959 until 1964. 

In view of the successful results of the Karot 
pase the subject was interviewed and cooperated with the 
FBI ~s a double agent until his departure from the United States 
an May 16, - 1962. 

Subject was interviewed from 9:30 a.m. 10/16/61 
until noon 10;2'2/61 under secure conditions whe~ he wa~ 
released and proceeded unaccompanied to his res1dence ~n 
Bronx, New York. Subject admitted he was Leonard Va~s1levitch 
Lebedinsky, born on 1/20/25 at Kotovsk, Odessa, Ukra1nian 
Soviet Socialist Republic, he advised he bad been recruited 

- .Jf~ 
Classified by ~.2f!l.... 
Exempt from GDS, CategorY, • .2.:-\::.3. 
Date ol Declassification Indefinite 
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into the Soviet Intelligence Service in 1955 and began his 
training as an illegal in the GRU in an apartment in Moscow 
at that time. Subject furnished complete information pertaining 
to his training and ass_ignments in the United States, the 
methods of communications and identified two other Soviet 
illegals with whom he had been in contact with in the 
United States. He advised his assignment related to the 
development of information concerniqg naval operations, the 
Berlin situation and any mobilization plans under way in the 
United States. 

Subject cpoperated as a double agent un~il he 
departed to the Soviet Union in May, 1962, in accordance with 
instructions from Centre on anticipated home leave with the 
expectation he would return to the United States. To this 
date he has never returned. An analysis of other activities 
pertaining to this case indicates that subject_ would not be 
returning to the United States. 

In view of the fact that subject cooperated with 
the FBI, returned to the Soviet Union, and exact whereabouts 
are not known at this time, this information should be closely 
held so as not to effect the security of the subject. 

- 2 -
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1To MR. W. C. SULLIVAN 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

},fR. D :_ E. MOO'/ 

i 

. -,GUNSON·· 
ESPIONA~E - R. 
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~ATE: September 29. 196~~ 
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. -

Subjec~ is the.Sov.iet_illegal agent uncovered in New York 
on 9-3-61 as a result of highly confidential airmail coverage. In

\ vestigation has determined he is using the identity of an individual 
1 born in Milwaukee who went to the Soviet Union with his parents at 

an early age. . . ~ , · . . 

ASAC Schmit, NYO, ·advised on 9-29-61 that a letter has been 
intercepted today addressed .tQ_tA~ub~ct. This letter was typed on 

I the same typewriter utilized in sending communications to the Soviet 
illegal agent who is ~to~~ in the KAROT case. · In fact, a 
letter prepared on this typewriye~ addressed to our informant was mail~d 

l in NYC at 10:30 PM on 9-27'-61 and the letter to the subject was mailed 
in NYC at 10:30 PM on 9-28-61.· ' 

./ ' The contents of the envelope addressed to subject were two 
sheets of advertising material of the Gray Manufacturing Company, 
High Fidelity Division. The lower right hand corner of each sheet 
has been folded which, as we know from the KAROT case, means there 

.)is secret writipg on the back of the paper. The paper is also folded 
so that the blank side is on the inside in order to protect the secret. 
writing. · 

ASAC Schmit said that NY was in favor of withholding this 
letter from the subject and conducting an immediate interview of him 
of the type conducted in the KAROT case. He said in the alternative 
should it be decided the letter go through, New York still felt an 
immediate interview should be conducted. Schmit said this recom
mendation·' is· based on the fact that in the two most recent illega~ _ / 
cases (the Soviet illegals in the HEKLAR and PEBBLE cases) they~~ 

J 
appeare"d shortly after receipt of a communication. He also ba_S'@g/ 
this recommendation on the fact that the great adv~nces we ~e--fuade 
in the illegal field were obtained as a result of the interview of 
ICAROT all9. .... :t~~ ... i~fqr~_Cl:1:..:h9.A. ~b.~a:in~q ~~-d -~~~~:1?-K.P~t~~!?:.~ i .trom him on· a 

·------conti-nuing-·bas·±s.· He said that the manner in which· the Sov..;_t.t illega-b' 1--·---·----- .. . . . ... . -·- . .. -... -- ..... -· . ¥. w ; - ~. - • -· - • • 
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--
agents conduct themselves anq the secure systems they have for com
munication make it extremely.unlikely that normal investigative 
measures would provide information·concerning the actual clandestine 

!
activities. He saip that recognizing the extreme difficulties in 
such an interview, he felt the interview should be conducted and he 
felt the letter should be withheld from the subject to prevent any 
possibility of i~ containing··any- instructions for him to disappear. 

OBSERVATIONS: 

~New York's position has merit and it may well be that 
after subject receives the letter he may disappear, ~t is also true 
that the great potential in one of these cases is in doubling the in-

ldividual and this can only be accomplished through an interview. 
Nevertheless, we have been extremely discreet in our investigation of 
this subject to date. We ~e accumulating information about the in-
dividuals he is in touch with in New York and about his habits and 
personality, all of which wi.ll be helpful should we subsequently 
want j;o in;terv:iew him. We have been investigating him less tj1,an iii 
month and we believe that additional time may enable us to obtain 

'

more valuable information concerning him. We theref9re feel that 
we should permit the letter to go through and run the calculated risk 
in hopes that at a subsequent time we will be better prepared to 
conduct an interview or take any additional action warranted. It 

/

is recognized that a decision as to interview will probably be desir
able within the near future. We will analyze this case on a day to . 
day basis and in the event we feel an interview is warranted we will 
submit appropriate recommendations. 

ACTION: 

After discussing this with you and Mr. Belmont, I tele-
- phonically advised ASAC Schmit to very carefully get the letter back 

lin appropriate channels in the same condition as received for delivery 
to the subject. I told him tl~ai; w~ ... did .. n,<;>t de.si.re_an_ inte.rview based . . 

=.:..:==- ·-~·.on .the. "inf orma.t-ion:..::.aV-a-i-l--ab-ie-new-,-bu:t-we-·weuld ·be-cont rnually- ··analyz·ing 

... /~~~ 
/... - 2-
~~~~· 
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the results of investigation on a·day to day basis and would welcome 
any additional recpmmendations or suggestions from the New York Of
fice with r~gard to an interview based on developments as they occur. 

v. 

,. 
/ 

·- "'::;_r 

-:. ·· __ :::-:-__ -. :-.:=..-;:~=-=- ~~:-:~--.:~.=-~--~ =-~-~ ··_:_"~- ~-~ -;:-.:. ~~~-: -: ... .- .--·. = ·_:_. 
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OPTIONAl fORM,_NO. 10 • - I ' 
UNJTED STATES GOVER'i.rv ... £NT 

SECRET 
Memorandum ~ 

MR. W. C. SULLIVA~~ DATE: October 3, 1961 TO 

FROM MRo D. E. MOORE .U 
r}JY 

SUBJECT: 0 GUNSON. 
ESPIONAGE ... R 

. "' My memorandum of·9-29~61 considered the interview of 
subject, Sovie~ illegal agent in NYC and stated that while we 
did not desire an interview based on the information ·available 
now, we would be analyzing this case on a day-to-day basis with 

''

regard to an interview of subject. Tl;le Director noted "I think 
we should:. proceed now." -

.·. " ,..... . 
. On ·10-3-61 I contacted ASAC Schmit, New York, and ad-

vi~ed h~ th~t the Bureau was desirous of· New York proceeding 
with an>appropriate interview.o~- f?Ubject. I told Schmit that 
New York should acquire awappropriate site which could be utili-
zed fq~ an interview of thi~ type anq which would be available . 
for }he length of time needed. He was also told to promptly sub
mit ~etailed plans with regard to how New Yorl~: intended to approaph 
subject~ with regard to the personnel to be .utilized for the inter
view, and with regard t "o the means and manner of not if ica t ion to 
people subject is· in daily contact with to allay any suspicions on 
their part. While i"t is not known def"ini tely how this would be 
done, it may be de~irable to at least notify his employer and his 
landlord. It was suggested to Schmit1h~since subject claims to 

l
be from Milwaukee, it might be desirable in this regard to consider 
a telegram from Milwaukee saying he was called out there suddenly 
because of family, matters. 

---

New Y~rk has be~n considering the possibility of interview 
and has been checking into available sites for an intervJ:ew and 

l
i Schmit advised that he would AV.b}ll.;irt detailed plans to the Bureau 
within the next few days. 

ACTION: For information. This matter.is being _ c~ose~~lqw~e~ 

: ' 
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FBI 

Date: 10/24/61 

Transmit the following in --------==---;-:-~-:--'"'T"'-
(Type. in plain text or code) 

Via ____ -=A=I=R=T~EL ____ -----------~~~~-~~~~ 
(Priority or Method of Mailir. 

------------------------~----------------

TO: DIRECTOR$ FBI (65-65970) 

FROM: · 
. ~ . 

SAC, NEW YORK (65-18~63) 

SUBJECT: 

. -- ·------. - " ... ~ --

At approximately 9:30 a.m. on 10/16/61, the 
subject wa~ initially approached for interview purposes. 
The interview began at app~oximately noon on this same 
d~te in a secure locdt~on. The activity up to this 
point had proceeded completely without incident. 

/There follov1s a summary o.f the information related 
during the interview .from 10/16/61 to 10/22/61. 

First Legend 

The subject began his .first legend stating 
that his name was RICHARD HAUTA and that his parents 
were born in Finland, bothinmigrating to the US. He 
himself was born in the US and in the early thirties 
his family returned with him to Finland. He was an 
only child • . They resided first in Helsinki and then 
in Tampere. In 1939 they moved to Viituri, Finland. 

@ - Bureau ( 65-65970) ( RM) 
2- New York (65-18163} 

JPK: jak 
(8) SECRET 

f ... __..._, _ _ ______ __. • • _~--.-- • ....__-, ....... ,,.,_ ,,, .._ .. _ _ _ T - - - • 

.. .. .. - ---·- · -·------------~~\/ ~ ~----· 

Classuied..:hj ~'.Jt;L. _ 
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NY 65-18163 -· 
He attended private school in Finland taking English. 
His father died iri December, 1939 in Helsinki and he and 
his monher decided to go to Sweden. In 1942, they 
proceeded to Sweden where.they lived in Stockholm. 
Both were employed in $tockholm. In 1945 around the 
end of the~year his mother who was a naturalized citizen, 
applied for papers for the both·of them to return to the 
US. They proceeded to London and then to the US, where 
they returned in~May of 1946. Upon a~rival in.NYC, 
.they proceeded directly . to Milwaukee, Wisconsin, where 
they \'lere both employed, his mother in a restaurant ~ 
and he in a photography studio. During this period he 
also free-lanced in photography. In 1951, his mother 
died in Milwaukee. Shortly before Christmas, 1951 he 
proceeded to Chicago whe.re . he had various employments. 
Around the second half of'1953 he proceeded to New York, 
where he looked for a .job., but had to return to Chicago 
in about two or three weeks. He then stayed in Chicago 

/free.-1ancing in photography until some time in 1956, 
when he again decided to return to New .. York. Around 
November of 1956, he returned to New York, where he 
worked in a lumber yard and free-lanced in photography. 
His first photographic employment in New York City was 
in the spring of 1957 at the ~re of HARRY FISHMAN at 
261-263 Schermerhorn Street in Brooklyn. He ·remained 
here about two years buying into the business \'lith 
FISHMAN, FISHMAN holding out some of his salary for his 
share of the business. ~9out March of 1959, he left 
FISHMAN and at this time',\fuoved to an apartment house 
located at 318 West 106th Street in New York. He 
stayed here for less than half a year and around March 
or April of 1959, moved to 1703 Montgomery Avenue, 
Bronx, New York. After he left the FISHMAN employment 
he went to Roberts Studio at 3072 Steinway Street, 
Astoria, Long Island, where he is presently e~ployed. 

---- ---·-------·- ---------- -~---·-_..- .. _ .. - - -- - ~-.. .. --. - ·- ·- - .. -- --------~--- -·--..... ....---·~ ... ....... -· - · - · ~ · - - ... - -·----

} - 2 -
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True Story 

. When it became apparent to the subject that 
his first legend was not convincing and after some 
deliberatt~n on his. part and through the persuasive 
efforts of Bureau personnel in answering his spoken 
and unspoken questions, he agreed to tell his true 
story·. 

. ' 
'Personal Background 

He provided-his complete true identity and 
stated that he was born on 1/20/25,.at Kotovsk, Odessa, 
Ukrainian Soviet Socialists Republic. His father died 
when he was about 2~ years· of age and he continued 
living with his moth~~ in this area until 1941. When 
the \'lar started they moved to Rostov on Don and then 

/to Stalingrad. In 1942, he was called to the army and 
remained in the Army until 1950 when he was demobilized 
with the rank of Senior Sergeant. From 1950 until he 
graduated in 1955 he attended the Military Institute 
of Foreign Ianguage in Moscow, \-Jl1ere he majored in English. 
When he graduated in 1955, he was approached by a Colonel 
DMITRIEV and he was recruited into the intel~igence service. 

Intelligence Training 

In September, 1955, he began his intelligence 
training in an apartment in Moscow. He was the only 
student and the teachers who were on a regular schedule, 
appea_red at his apartment where he studied such sub·jects as 
Marxism-Leninism, English language,and intelligence 
subjeets, including radio, photography, invisible writing, 
obtaining hiding places, and so forth. 

This training lasted until the beginning of March, 
1956, at which time he was sent to a town behind the Ur~ls 

------- -called -omsk,- wher.~_tre_~i~Y~9:._fJ.-YE? or .E!iX. week;;; ·receiving radi.o-... . - · =-~=~ 
-- ---~·--· communicafions ··and practicing obtainin~ military information. 
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When he returned he had to write a report on his 
activities there and what inrormation he had obtained. 

European Training Trip 

About Octob~r, .1956, he was given an 
American paBsport and-sent·through Berlin to tour 
Europe. During this time he travelled to Hamburg, 
Germany, Stockholm, Sweden, Helsinki, Finland, 
Copenhagen, Denma..rk, . Paris, France, Ge~eva, Swi,tz.erland, 

.Frankfurt and ·Berlin Germany. 

The American passport under which he travelled 
was ±n the name of RICHARD HAWTHORNE. 

While in Geneva,. he received about $500.00 
in American currencyEince'he had run short of funds 
b7cause of this trip. ;•- . · 

I 

/ , . The purpose of this trip was to acquaint him 
witp life in the West,how people walk, .ate, talked, lived, 
and so on. He saw many American movies and read American 
newspapers. He was to find out how his documents were 
checked in each place and the bes·t places to stay. He 
reported to Moscow by secret writing message and received 
instructions by radio about once a week. 

About April, 1957, he returned to Moscow to 
the same apartment he had previously utilized. He wrote 
reports on his trip and these reports were analyzed. 

Prior to leaving on this trip he had been 
provided with two check points, one in Hamburg, Germany, 
and one in Paris, France,and told the date, place, and 
hour he was to pass these check points. 

Second Half of Intelligence Schooling 
in Moscow 

. ' 

• ~ - • ••• - - - - ~ .... ~ - - ~ . .. " .;.t ~ .. • - -

::·.::·· ·:·:·: :::. ::::: .-::: .. : .. . ::::::: .... ·.:" After he· ·had·- a'rri~ed ; back in Mos·cow and ;• tu<..."r~ecr:...: 
in his reports, he was given a vacation and in July of. 1957 

o,. • a "'~"" " ._ , ., •• ' • • . ~ • " ,. o •. ' ' , J ~~ ~ • t o r--T"'''o .. 1":...-:"~':01"-V "" ... ~ • N • • ;• -.-., ' ::_.• -.-;--- • • - ~ : ~..:..-:- • -- - • •~ •• -.--~ - --

" . . ·· ·--· .. - - - ----- - __ ...:.::.,. __ C--.-'---
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resumed his class~ork; At this time he met his case 
officer, one YURY VLADIMIROVICH, who had previously 
been in the US in a legal capacity. 

· He was given documents· for his documentation 
as RICHARD~HAUTA, among which was the original birth 
certificate for HAUTA. At this·time he worked out his 
legend for use in the US • 

.; 

Ahout Ji..me of 1958, he went on vacation· 
returning to l'vloscow in July of i958., and at this time 
began waiting to enter.the US. He was supplied with an 
American passport in the ·name of ROBERT SHULLER, a 
driver's license, social security card, and medical 
certificate in this identity to backstop this penetration 
legend. He also rec~ived'a.sum of American currency. 
/ ' 
briginal Entry in the US 

/ , . 
On September 8, 1958, he l~ft Moscow flying to 

Amsterdam, then to Copenhagen, Brussels, Paris, Amsterdam 
again and then via SAS Airlines to Montreal, Canada. He 
arrived in Montreal about September 21 or 22, 1958, 
and remained there one month. While in Canada he proceeded 
to Ottawa upon receipt of instructions and met an 
individual who handed him an additional $2,500.00 in 
American currency so that he had about $4,000.00 cash 
at this tim~. 

, He came to New York by train about 10/19 or 20/58, 
staying at the Dixie Hotel, New York City, as he ha~ been 
instructed to do. He then proceeded by train to Chicago 
and Milwaukee, and returned to New York in November, 

1 / - 1958, where he registered for the first time as RICHARD 
HAUTA at the Madison Square Hotel, destroying all the 
SHULLER documents by burning them. · 

---·--------·-···- . . .,_ ' ~~- -- -~-- ·- , __ - .. - -:.:::. ;.;-: .-. ·- · _,. ol:...' ·- . - . - - - - _ , -

- 5 -
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Legalization in N~w York Cit~ 

Upon arrival in New York City at this time 
he opened a. )3..~y_;tng~.a~g.£~!lt, took driving lessons, 
and enrol+ed in th~ New York Institute of Photography. 
Around the~end of 1958, he moved to the Arlington Hotel 

/ ; ....... \ in New Y
6
ork City, then moved before Christmas to 318 

~ _,West 10 th Street and in March, 1959, moved to ·1703 
"~- ... _Montgomery Av:enue,, where he presently_ resides •. 

Use of Drops in New York City 

He had been:: provided with two drops or 
hiding places, one under the code name 11 Ted 11 and 
one under the code name. '-'Eugene". He proceeded to 
these drops by addin~ seven.days to any figure mentioned 
£n the text of a letter received and rtot the date of 

I the letter. He was paid through drops twice in the US, 
/ both times utilizing the 11 Ted~: drop. 

The hiding place known as "Ted" was located 
under a bridge in Bronx Park near Allerton Avenue, 
and the hiding place 11 Eugene 11 wa:s located in Engle"t.·wod, 
New Jersey, :.-inc::."' the Undercliff Picnic Area in a section 
of steps. 

He had a signal area located on a bridge on 180th 
Street in t0e Bronx, where he made a white chalk mark to 
signal the clearance of the drop. 

I 

Written Communications 
received 

He stated that he had/many communications in 
invisible writing from them while in the us and in turn 
had addressedmmmunications in invisible writing to 
two addresses located in Europe. He utilized counterfeit 
Bromo Quinine and Amitone tablets to develop their 

_se.cret .. \'lr.itingo \'ii.th regar.d ~to .. the wri-t-tez:J.-~communi-ca.tions ... ··-- - -----
-----·-·-·-back and- -forth---he-advt-s·ed·-that-hi·s-c-ode ·name--was· BARTOl.J ____ --·------·--· 

and that he wrote about once a month t~ them. He reported 
-his arrival, his legalization attempts, and other miscellaneous 
information. -. \ 

.- 6--
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Soon after Christmas in 1959 they addressed 
to him several letters concerning a future meeting 
sometime later in the year 1960. He was provided with 
thedesc~iption of the person to be met, the signals of 
the meeting~place, the .purpose, and so forth. A 
parole w~also provided for this meeting. The 
person to7ffiet did not appear at the first meetirrg place 
and the second meeting was scheduled for April 30, 
1960, and at t.his• t;i.me he met an individual usipg the 

· :tdenti ty of HELEN CICHY.· 

The communications for the remainder of 1960 
discussed various problems with HELEN and the results of 
their "\'lorking relationship. He sent about six letters between 
January and September of ·19·6l, which were detailed, but 
rqutine. He in turn ~uring this period received instructions 
~o concentrate on certain.targets · regarding naval matters 

/and ~he ~avy base in NYC. 

HELEN CICHY 

He first met this individual at a prea~ranged 
meeting place in Queens, New YorK on April 30, 19o0. She 
had been sent here like him and he was to be her superior. 
She was a radio operator and he was to help her set up an 
apartment with a transmitter and a receiver working in close 
contact with her. She had previously worked as an ··i],)..~egal 
agent in Canada and had been called from there in 1957 
and trained on a new transmitter. She was then dispatched 
at some later date to the US, "\'lhere she contim:1ed using 
the identity of HELEN CICHY. She was employed as a·beautician 
for Revbn Cosmetics in NYC. In July, 1960,fuey obtained an 
apartment on Greystone Avenue in the Riverdale section of 
the Bronx. She reported several strange instances which 
she thought reflected that she had been compr9mised. He 
received instructions to investigate this. He found her as 
a nervous, high strung individual, but since he believed 
-there· -may -have· been ·some substance to her-compromise·;- he 
recommendea··s·h€f·o·e-··caTI€m·-nacTC~6 Moscow· arid-the ·centre--ct:l"llea 

- 7 .-
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her back. He received an order to evacuate her and 
organize her Q.eparture from NYC. She proceeded to 
Montreal by train and thence by plane to Paris, and then 
on to rJiosco\•r. ·He later heard she arrived in Moscov-1 

. safely and she later sent her regards • 
. " . . HELEN had only a receiver and they never did ' 

get to the point of utilizing a transmitte~. He paid her 
at the ·rate of $LWO.OO a month. After she had re·turned 
to the Soviet Upion ~e received some communicatipns by 
letter from the Centre asking him.some questions about 
HELEN 1 s behavior. Her code name was RAYA. 

/ 

/ 
I 
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GLEN MARERRO 

e .. 
'SECRET •• 

.. 

-· 
GLEN M4RERRO is ~ civilian employee of Soviet 

Military Intelligence operating in New York City at the 
present time as·a Soviet illegal agent. He stated that he 
is her superior. She had pr~viously served in Spain 
during the Spanish Civil .~ar and then -served in a Soviet 
legal establihhment ill Bogata, Colombia. She arrived 
in the United States sometime in 1953 or 1954, attended a 
beautician's vocational school and operates un~er ·the 
cover of a cosmetologist. She operates a conspirative 
apartment at 3034 Grand Concourse, Bronx~ NY, Apartment 2A, 
phone number CY 5-2811.. This apartment is operated for 
the clandestine benefit of the Soviet Military Intelligence 
Service. 

About Februa~,. 1959, he receiyed orders 
to find this woman, meet her; help her to pay her taxes, 
and,:to find and es.tablish a .conspirative ·apartment. He 
was to supply her with money, code book, etcetera, and 
·b~ her.superioro She had been previously run by another 
individual who had the code name of JEROME. 

Her legend consists of that of a child of 
a mixed marriage, of a British woman and a Spanish man 
and she was to have been born in Key West, Florida. 
Upon arriving in the United States, she went to- the 
B3.nf: ord Beauty Academy where she began ~T-t;,udying about 
1955. In 1960, she obtained a legitimat~~assport under 
the MARERRO identityo She has a secret writing system 
and an accommodation address and her secret writing 
system utilipes pencil lead as a developer. 

They have pre-arranged meeting places so 
that a rather innocuous phone call on his part would 
signal her to go to the pre-arranged meeting place. 

She had been married prior to her·assign
ment in the United States, but is presently divorced 

. --·- __ from her .. h:us.b~nd .in the Soviet .. Union ..... __ ·-·-- _ ·~ .. ___ -·-·-· ... 

9 
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. She is about 53 years of age at the present 
time and her main task in New York City is the running 
of the conspirative apartment although she has other 
assignments to cultivate friends in an effort to get 
information relative to naval matters. . . 

Colonel FRANC'ES 

He advised that just prior to his departure 
for the United Sta~es in 1958, he met an individual in 
Moscow, who was·introduced to him as Colonel JANE or·. 
FRANCES. She had served in an illegal capacity in the 
United States for about ~8 years and had probably just 
returned to the Soviet Union upon completion of this 
assig~ment about ten days prior·to the time he met her. 

·she had worked in an adminlstrative or executive 
capacity in a private aompany ~n the United States. 
She,·was introduced to him by a General in the GRU 
and she was very highly regarded by all who knew her. 
/ ·• . 

/ She spent the first two or.three years of 
h~~-asEignment L~ the United States in the New York 
Metropolitan area, then being assigned to the West Coast 
for four or five years, probably in San Franciscoo 
She thereafter returned to New York where she spen~tne 
remainder of her assignment in an illegal capacity. 

She gave ham some idea of life in America 
and answered his questions regarding his future role 
in the United 'States. 

/ 

Radio Reception 

He was instructed to obtain a short-wave 
radio and to receive broadcasts approximately once a 
month. During the period of time that HELEN worked as 
his radio operator she received his broadcasts.· 

_ ____ .. _ _ _ -· _________ ~.J:t. should be no.ted that de.tailed- . --- - -- --·-- ·--
..... -·--information Tegard-ing--his-·rad±o)·code and· sec·re·t--writing·~--- ---

process has been provided to representatives of the FBI 
Laboratory directly by him. · 

i~ 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

Extent of Illegal Agent Activity in the United states 

He had been advised that·in the central 
sections of the'United States~ it is sometimes very 
difficultr to obtain good radio reception. He furtaer 
advised that. ~t \'laS his opin:Lon that i'c used to be 
customary for all GRU iilegals sent to the United States 
to initially start in New York City and become acc·limated. 
He advised that it has-now changed and that it is · 
possible they ar.e s~nt to other large cities durtng 
their initial assignmentf:? •. 

. On one occasion~ one of his instructors 
commented that it was nec·essary to sen,d people to areas 

.other than New York because 11New York is becoming over
crowded with our people". -H~ had no idea as to the 
number of illegals who ~ight be stationed in the United 
States. He did state~ however, that he felt that· the 

. KyB had a greater number than . the GRU. 
. . 

He advised that during his:·training he 
was told that during the TRUMP.N Administration in the 
United States, they had a highly placed source who was 
able to provide them with high level decisions made 
at the White House levelo These decisions reached 
Moscow within the 36 hours.after being madeo The 
Soviets in turn were able to bring pressure to bear at 
a high \Vhite House level in an effort to counteract 
the benefits o.f some of these decisions. He could not 
elucidate further on thiso 

Info Re GRU, KGB 

He felt that the KGB obtained most of 
its applicants for illegal work from the universities 
and that they also obtained people attached to 9fficial 
establishments in English speaking countries although 
he did not believe they would be from Canada or the _ . 

............. ····· · Unit·ed States itself' .. · · -- ·- -· - · ··· · · - ·- · · ::· _ _;:_ · __ : ··· ':'- . 
....... ....... ····· .. - ~ .... ~ ---· ._ .. -~~·-:-~-:_-_,"·_:_:.::.-:~__:::.-~-~=-------=- :;;.. '=.•_.;__ • .__-.:_:·_ ••.• 

• •• o .,.,,.,, • • •o• o a ~ o • P• • "'"'Y:l - ... ~>r.....,.....,.;- "'"':#"~........--- ....... ,. ....... • . • 0 .• --;;-.. • .. ~ 0 - :~' - ---------- -z--·-- -- ---. . ~· · . . -
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. He advised that the GRU did not permit 

people who would be working together in the United States 
to meet and train in"the Soviet Union, but that the KGB 
does follow this procedure. He believed- that a number of 
KGB illegals were selected from persons attached to 
·legal establishments and that some GRU illegals were 
selected in this matter •. · 

He stated that he believes' that the KGB 
would train their illegals to accomplish specific 
opjectives whereas the GR~ trains its people to .o~erat~ 
as illegals anywhere and in any capacity. The GRU is 
more flexible and feel that as a result they have the 
better intelligence system. 

t 

/ 
. ,. 

/ 

.. 
- ... 

... ~ ..... - ~;...~ 

oo•O f O ~· • - • ••• ooo o•o• .... ,.,••••~•••• .. •• •• •••o ... -..oo,. .,_,...,.,.._- o -->. ._,_ o-- •• .. --~·-.-.-~.-----~-:.::~.::.~·-·-- '· -- r :;";, _ ... ;;.~.;.•-• --·-: .•• 

•'" o o .. -. •• ~ '• • 6o • o- .. • ... .-o, ~-,. ~~'t'l I ,~o:Jr-7'"1'7 ...-.... ~---:r-~-,..,..:)o•~·. ,~' • • ..,. ~-~ ----~ ~----- ~ .. -.. - -----··-: 
. -- .. -··· ---- . -~- - ~-~ --~ --- ---=._ _ _____::.. _____ • - -
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. 
Materials Recovered that we~e 
in the Subject's Possession 

. . •''( 

' " 

..... 

Among the various articles recovered from the 
SUbject 1 S apartment Were the follO\'ling: 

A Royal typei'Jri ter 
A NC-66 ~short-wave radio 

. A Kodak.fflm pqck with the handwritten notation 
Do Not Open Unexposed Film~ containing $3~~~0.00 in 10 
dollar bills \~hich had been in a tightly \'Trapped package. 

Counterfeit Bromo Quinine and Amitone tablets 
used for the development of.secret writing. These consisted 

· of both a nevT and an outd~t~d set. 
Transfer paper~ b'oth ne111 and outmoded~ used for the 

pr,eparation of secret writ~ng. 
The original birth certificate of RICHARD HAUTA. 

/ A counterfeit Selective Service classification card. 
A typewritten document proclai.ming that RICHARD 

HAUTA had attended Stuyvesant High School. 
An envelope containing the communication from his 

superiors postmarked 9/28/61. 
Various personal documents. 

Located in a magnetic container 'Nhich had been 
secreted underne~th the refigerator in his apartment~ was 
located the following: , 

$2,540.00 iri 20 dollar bills 
An American passport in the name ED\·JIN HA:f:tOLD 

JOHNSON. 
An international certificate of vaccination in 

the same identity. 

·-·-. -··. ---·---~ .... .. -_ ... __ .,. .. ,_ .. 
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-· 
In·a zipper compartment inside of his belt 

Which he ''laS wearing on his person· Was $100.00 in 
20 dollar bills. 

·. As the Bureau can.readily appreciate the foregoing 
is not the o~mplete ~to~y p~ovided by the subject) but is 
a concise synopsis of a~l the pertinent information 
supplied by him to date. Detailed information regarding 
all information supplied by the subject will be provided 
to the Bureau a.s s~o~ as possible • 

/ 

; , 

1 
r,• 

.. .. . 

. - - ~~ 
- - -: __ ~-- :.. __ .... _. -~ - --- - - : .- ...: -- __ ... · .... ... _. •,::..\ 

' . --·- - ....... ~- .-- ... -- ·· - ---:- _-_-- - :~-- --=.- ... . -~-- - · - .- - : .· · ~?.,· -~·-· .·-·~:..--· 
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GLEME 
ESP- R 

• 
Gleme is code name for a Soviet Military Intelli

gence (GRU) female illegal identified as Maria Dobrova. 
In October, 1961, as a result of disclosures made by the 
subject of the Gunson case, a Soviet illegal who was inter
viewed in 0£tober, 1961, and cooperated as a double agent. 
Subject of Gunson case advised the subject had been in the 
United States since 1954 utilizing the identity of Glenn 
Marrero, date of birth 7/27/12, Key West, Florida, with 
the original task to set up and maintain a conspiratorial 
apartment to be utilized by illegals. 

Investigation determined subject was in fact 
Maria Dubrova, date of birth 1/18/0it:, Misk ,. Russia, and her 
activities received intensive discreet coverage. 

ln view of other counterintelligence activity 
(a defect~n approach) and indication that the subject 
would be returning to the USSR in April, 1963, decision 
was made to interview the subject in an effort to obtain 
all information that she possessed relative to her activities 
with the Soviet Intelligence Service. 

, Subject was interviewed 12:20 p.m. 4/9/63 at her 
apartment, Bronx, New York, until 12:40 a.m. 4/10/63. At 
1:00 ~.m. 4/10/63, subject was accompanted from her 
apartment to the Summit Lodge, Bear Mountain Inn, Bear Mountain, 
New York, where she was interviewed until 5:25 p.m. 4/~/63 
when she was released in the vicinity of her residence, Bronx, 
New York, During the course of the interview subject admitted 
she had entered Soviet Military Intelligence (GRU) in 1952 
and furnished the facts concerning her training in intelligence 
and her intelligence assignment in this country but withheld 
any data which she feared would identify her fellow Soviets. 

Subject was personally contacted on 4/15-16/63 and 
arrangements were made to meet on 4/18/63• She wa~ found 
dead in her apartment in the Bronx by New York Pol1ce on 
4/19/63, an autopsy showed she died of an overdose of 
barbiturates. 

' 
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~Y ~~O~ildum .of 4-6-53 s.dvisaa of ~ur n:?proa.cn to sub,il!flet, 
D~puty Chi<Uf (._;t t4e Glltl (5o-vi~t ~il i taxy. ln"tell.ige:~ca) in Hew 'i·-o1·1~ 
.ruld of: his r~:h~'"Sttl to c.ouf)aratQ. ~.fl wer0 abl~ to t;:tla to enbject 
a~a:l.n: tor ~P_;ll'OXlf>.:&t~ly· 'tv®aty-iive m1t1utas ~n the e~~:.~in& o:f 4-5 
aad .b.a tli~&ill t-e:Su~-<;:~ tQ cu()peru.te and 1iidicat.1ous b..re that iW hati 
not reportc.::l th~ appro&ch. Tllis s:a~S~-~r~·uidum Cv!H)(ide:t·s tit~ d~ll"
ability v! i.ntBt~'lfif.;Win~ tiHl !12-W.ll~ illG.gal attcnt. :La tho G! .. E.~~ eat:l-(;1 
aarl ~~sibl0 actioa as a result ut tni$ int~~view. 

l.n cc:usi~or in~ the a.pproaeh to ~aslcMikow we :u~tte.i.pat~a. 
he would ( 1) Cf~~g~u-a.t& c;r. (2) z~.hti>l;e to cooperat~ and .,·it"pcr-t. the j n
tei.·v;tsw •. iiti h:G.~ t:Svuo i;e:itlH~r aad :lfp&r~~t ty ~;{.S co-~t<:- to t~l~ con
clusi~n th:~.t h~'Cltl'-tS~ of b.is loyi4lt' tCi ·th'tl SG-~i~t Cniou be cru1..nvt 
(H.;op$r~t~ a.ud that ho CAJ)not re1~H .. n:'t -t~:e fi~~X"o~u~b aa to ci-0 t;:r.) \'i~}~ld 
rui1~ hi~-> caruor. X,..u.ritag- the· s~c\1ild eon.tac·t: cu thG t);~~ni.ng v.f ~-6 ~ 
Zia.s.t-ennH:I.'>~ ad.v 1S~d tne intarv i...j~il~.~ ~-..g:aut thAt if uesi.r~Q: .h6 ~-oald 
.2.1tl'ang6 to :·.ct '-'>:t~ to 'tii~ i5.Z!v i.et U:nio-.:t l.E·~-;,diat\61)" and not. r~t a 3m to 
tbe ~~it-ed i:5tat~~. ;:1~d;Ject i~diE;at~ti t.ba.t be cr..-.uld n{)·t e~opt.!rate 
with ~ 1\n<i b,ta ra~:e.r!<.~d t:llut b.ls _p;t~nts ~ere pe:a.~ant:s ~-s.nd thi\t t.l:l.fll 
S-t'>~1.et !~O~.fFl',4··~~nt has eQu.cat~d hu~ rL~d brou~ht hit!! to his p;t~n~~;:lt po
sition l.~ li.f.e :itnd tu1 tbvA"('do!'a C:!.!:mot b.e~ul1M' !t tl"ait.ox.. A;:J .. H; i:..<.~l~;:ilt, 
a:to, ad.ris~d tl~¢ ~{.""W" Yvrk C1 fie~ J.S oi the i~p~es~i-:l)U tu~t '""~~dt~nn.t~:·J·: 
h~u~ GeLb.d.t~lJ Ci'~cit:i~d .n,{aim~t ccc~ra.t.iou a~:&rl ·Uuit f.,.u·ti:vtr- i!-kP.~:'.t·:!:}~-;..;!H:•s 
woald u~t c~) l'ru.itt~.t b'~t c-c.u..ld c.aJ.y p.oss.ihl} dui~·e l;:lr~ to t't:<,t.roxt tr.te 
-spp.I·(h'\C<<. a:.~d thi§.; ~t~i.le J. t \VOuld pr-o'ttahl,Y :~-u!n ~slei.mi.k~}¥ ~ s c.ar-'~~1'", 
~-~ul:d ~ot b~.uteri :J. t ~ e 

We orig.iu.ally -conte~plated, i.t .Aa.sl.e;}.ni11.o~ ... ·rei'\~.sed tQ co
Qporato nr~d :\'~Z)O~·~od the npl)W~ich.~ t.o i~te:r;;i-zy~· tba i'Gmalo llllfil'gal 
Jai~ent in th~ \.~.L.:...it.C c:w~ sn.d Y"rw l'tJ-.:rlt r~Cl}<.~_,i!da tllat ::v~ f.">r>::;~€06 w -t·th . ~....... ... ,.: . ' . . . . . ' . '... . . . . .. . - ~ .. . . . .. '. - . . . . -~ . . . 

.. .,., t~i~ . .iut~rl.:J..!::!.i .. at. th~ .P..r:c;.c.ent- t.ii.i!~ ... lu .t;~~ ~v~n;t. ~.H~'S1t e{~;i-~~:r-t<tl&·- · '- -
and de.air~s 5ZyJ.u~~ ~e ~ould b(t in a posit.iaa to oht..$1.in ~tll, i.ni'or
~"t 1ou u:he J.'K.l$~~ and iiWhse~\lently C.S!}i i'-ali~e Otl he.r ~-ei ~etien 

:~~~:u:::d ti . . .. ). . . . .. CJa,.uioo ey ~1/b-~ f~,..·- . .. . 
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tm. ~oon~ - M£;. .. SUUIVAM 
P'£TR .£.COnoV!CH U.\SI .. E?izUI!OV 
ln ... s.EC.mun- .tmssu 

• 

AS!C Scbit adv·ised t.lut.t in. the e'Y'ent she -does net co
op~·u·ato. NGW Yt>rk t"GC®~o.ds tiut Bl\t: he ~dG to ltM.VO the COU~itll1f 
1:wf4~1ately. ~et kn.uw she ~onte~1.>ln;tes l~.tav.iii& t.na u.s. wlthb tll-& 
near iutu2:·e ~nd has a u. s. passport tor t!.tis pt.U'J'{J:JG. ~ew tork 
believes that ahe aaouldf i~ noueoa~rati~o, he ~or~ ~r l~s es
eo.t>t~d ~..;t. ~f the United ~tates. Under th<::s~ e.il't::~tazc¢s, ~@ 
~ould n~t re~eal o~r contact with tha temal~ 1ll~~al ~~ent or ·the 
informatioa w~ poss~~s eanc~rnitlg h~~. ~ew Yor~ rac~eucs this 
course of. ~.c.tion bec.&{~!i;lG w~ rec~i~ed .a. -eo.s\aid~ra.bl~ ~mollr.it oz ur.
:fo:t·~tion concor.oin~ this il.le~;al agent fzoa o~.r infol~l·ft ;tn tlie 
GlJ1~BC:i eMe (~viet il.tf..7gal ~e-ut ~.ao eocpe~t~d with us· and i:l$- _ 

t l.u.-ned tt> the t?ov iet \inion in · 6 li)62) 

M~ .. - 0 

. ' -
. . 

~ew York baa also conaidered the posaibility of proceeding 
against s~bj¢et undur vaJ.·ious violations such ~ fnls~l.y c.lai~in,;t 
citi:umsbip, paasport f.I .... aud, an alien .illcgall.y ia the- u.S. et cetera, 
but n~;ain feels that during p~ouec~~iGn wu ~o;tid not be ~ble t~ con
trol tJ1e runo<Jnt oi lnio.t:s--;).4-tion disclV®-e~ and the -end result ~i;~ht be
,p.~.ibly -C;!o~pr~isi.uit ot our Vt\ltUi:ble in:fa-r-~nt.a aud d1scloau.r¢ lt)i 
i.nio.r~tion t~ tile ~oviets whieJl would o:fi~et the val~ ot Pl:'os~c.utin:l 

tw.d tlte J>•esul t ing publ.tcity. 

fUnee the- subj ~ct hlUi not Eaport~d tr.ll" :api)roaehe.s to i11tii i:i·a- 1 

of eourso f can. r~coasiaer our 0rigis1a.l. po~.l:t.iun an~ not in teE'"~' i·ew t ... ~ 
f~~~le ill~~al a~~nt at ~11. B~we~er, we knc~ aha is ttspartiP.g 1~ t~~ 
ir®e4iate iuture and ~u iutervi~ ~ay prove oi value. 

·-·-~·-- . . N·eu YOrt: hilS- an1l"IiZid tlifS-Eti\ttr;i ctiie!ttlif- -bot.·h-- i:.r-~-iili :t:O: -~ --·. 
tclli&ence and a proseeutiv& vi~ po11tt and it ies be-li0ved the v\t~~·-... ;.d.:. 
iutare.s"t.s ct tho C{nuHl"y ~~d the ih.;.ra-au wt?~ul<t"tJ-e b~tit E'J~r"e-d by .9~·-: ...:.:e:.;: ..., 
ing as Ncm::n.set~d(H~ by :-it;.":J; l"a~k. 11~ia. ~o,~h~ ,{.~~an- that. t~te- i:;J!f;>.i:ir:;. t~.:-
Wl.tb. the ie~;;..'\ltl 1ile6al. as~t, it ~:lt.t.CCO:i~t~l, wauld :r·~vc.;.)..l ~~~-hl.aLd . .r.'= i:. ..• 
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Kit. MOORE - Urt~ ElJl.LI'iAX 
.P};TI! ZG<~t~OVIC~ M.M:iLEJi~ :UtO\ .. 
l~T. ~:CUalT¥ - ~U~SIA 

••• 
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.. .... 

:lor&ation. ~nd res~l.t ia d:m:ug!ng publi~ity to the 5lJv!~ta t~;~d it 
-u~~uece:ssiul 'ii'O <would ~:aJr.G- sltl."e s~~ l~avoo tb~ fJn1. t~tt St.!iite.s ~rui 
ou1· act iOmi ia .fliu OQi.ttg ~oold tUl:doubtcflly- p.resve ~iru~O-"lC·$Gt i.ng to 
tae .eolfieta as· t.ney woul4 n9·t. ~-X.?eet us :to plt-o:e~ .ta .a~c.b A ~~~
.ner. 

If yo.f.t a_pJ)rGve, M~ \"ork "Will be tult.ll~ri%eti 'tf..l ~fJ a:".iit-ad 
With the iuter-vi!.--w o1. l:lt$ f~~alo :U.l~~.al a~-&nt \Snde.t· t.h>S\ :ienr..,to.h1z; 
conditions ca tho ~l'llin~ ot 4-~a OJ:' at. t~e- t·i:st op].;v.!rtune ~"
~~t. 

..:. -
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UNITED STATES GOVER!·- - -~NT 

Memorandum 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

l\lR e SULLIV AN\):12---~ 

~m. n"C\ 0
"1 ~~-

( 6 !iLE!>lE / 
ESPioNAGE - R 

DATE: 4-10-63 

This case involves the Soviet female 
illegal agent residing in New York City. 

Attached is the memorandum which was 
approved by the Director wherein it was 
reconunended tl1at we corrunence the interrogation 
of the Soviet illegal agent. 

The interrogation was commenced by 
Agents of our New York Office during tl1e afternoon 
of 4-9-63 and has been going on intermittently 
since then. Of course, sl1e does not know that the 
Agents are connected w1_th the FBI. 

During the interrogation and as a 

I 
result of the search incidental thereto, we 
have uncovered the following: lo Her one-time 
cypher pad. 2. $.4,000 given to her by the 
Soviets. 3. Her secret writing material. 
4e Her fraudulent American passport. 

While she bas made some admissions, 

l we have not yet been able to obtain a complete 
statement from l1er concerning her training 
and activiti~s as an illegal Soviet agent~ 

It is believed that through intermittent 
interrogation over a period of several days or 
a week, we will get this information from her -
and it sl1ould be most valuable. . 

. . ""' ·· 

. It is tbJif&fcilre,: proposed that , we .fake . . 
.:·.·.: :· ·_::·:.··_·::.:::::.::::.:::_· .. ::: · ··1 ~f • to · a k~~e u~~~:e ;~ ~~~r~~~n~kn w~~;~e t~~;, · -·- · · · 
........ ...... _ .. - · ...... ~ ..... ... ~1?-.~~fg~t:~on c;~n . pr~.e d unr:ter ~t?ndi tions m ·:· · ... . 

,.,_ sec~nYo , v · : . . 
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0 SEt RET 

NEMORANDUH FOR MR. SULLIVAN 
RE: GLEHE 

She has expressed a willingness for 

)
this. In view of her illegal status in the US 
and her position as a Soviet agent, we are 
justified in taking this action. 

Through intermittent interrogation 
over a period of time, a few days or a week as 
has been done in the past with other Soviet 
illegals, we can anticipate getting her full 
story1 and this, as has been noted, should be 
valuaole to uso 

If at the end of that time she is not 
completely cooperative we can tl1en consider 
other alternative steps which can be taken. 

For example, we can then consider 
turning her over to tl1e Soviet r.-Iission to the 
United Nations (SMUN), presenting her as one 
of their illegal agents uncovered in the US. 
If they refuse to accept herJ we might escort 
her to a plane en route to tne Soviet Union. 
Of course we would arrange to have photographs 
taken of her when we present 11er to the Sl;il.JN 
and photographs taken of her being placed aboard 
a plane destined outside the us. These, to~ether 
with other J?1lotos that we have of her actual 
operations 1n the US, would make a very interesting 
story and could be very damaging to the Soviets. 

I 

However, just·which course of action we arrive 
at Will depend upon developments during the 
interview. 

ACTION: 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNJ:o..u:.NT 

Memoran·dum 
TO W .. C., Sullivan 

FROM W. A. Br~f.n 
(o --..__"' 

SUBJECT:!, GLEME. ' 
' -m>PTONAGE - R 

DATE: 4/12/63 

This case involves a Soviet female illegal agent in 
New York City who has been under interrogation by New York Agents 
since 4/9/63. 

I 
Our New York Office advises that subject h$furnished 

the complete story of her life and activities here and from the 
information previously available to us concerning her, it appears 
that she is telling the truth. New York Agents characterize her as a 
very intelligent person with good educational background equivalent 
to that of a Ph.D. Prior to her intelligence activities she was in 

I 
the Soviet diplomatic service for a number of years and is very proud 
of her service for the Soviets and for that reason she insists she 
will never reveal to the Soviets her cooperation with us in order to 
P.P..?tect_h~xs~~er. ·· 

She advises she is scheduled to return to the Soviet Union 

}

around May 1 and that she will continue her cooperation with us until 
her return. Further, that if she ever comes back to this country or . 
is given an assignment in another country, she is a pote·ntial ·: .. to 
cooperate in furnishing information. V 

In order to allay any suspicions on the part of the 
Soviets of her cooperation and in order for her to keep certain 
commitments with friends of hers in this country, it is believed 
necessary she return to her apartm~nt in the Bronx until her departure 
for the Soviet Union. · She has promised she will continue to meet 
with New York Agents regularly until that time and cooperate fully. 

) 

New York Office strongly recommends that this be done. 
In view of her cooperation and her promise to continue this 

. cooperation, it is believed desirable that she be returned to her 
apartment at this time. 

-~-·-. ---~ --- - ~----'"·' · ----~-··-·--- .... .. - ·-- --- .... - - ' ... ~ ···-·----------------.-J~~-:------· ·----· ~~ ·- --:-==-==~:= 
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Memorandum for Mr. Sullivan 
Re: GLEME 
65-67047 

It is realized that there is a possibility ·she 
could disappear, but it is felt this is a calculated risk 
we must take under the circu~stances. 

ACTION: 

If you approve, New York will be instructed. to return 
subject to her apartment this afternoon. New York, of course, 

\

will continue its contacts with her to _elicit all information 
possible from her. New York is furnishing the Bureau complete 
details of her disclosures to date and when received, we will J 
analyze same and advise you of the pertinent portions thereof.~('~ . 
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